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OF

CITY

773,098 99

Mortgages.$8,273

NE IV

GEO. C. HOPKINS,

INCORPORATED

Beal Estate. 55,500

City and other Bonds

&c.

due

Cash

Balance

K.

Total

Worker,

No/21 Union; Street, Port'and, Me.
S^Prompt attention paid
ln.our line.

to

all kinds of Jobbing

Has opened

From I'hiladrldhia,
a new and completely appointed

GALLERY I

FIRST-CLASS
IN

PORTLAND,

No; 152 Middle St.f

..

Interest Accrued and other Asset"...

30

Merchants.

citizens most

Hundred Tboxnnd Dollars in .Tulv
7 IPKfl

a

^451,OCO,

LORING &

W .GAGE,

R.

It. E. COOPER &

Practical

CO.,

Plumbers,

DEALERS

IN

Surplus represented by any FIRE AGENCY In

Portland.___

No. 28

THURSTON,

Exchange

OF

SPRINGFIELD,

and Counsellor at Law,

JAlUIABl

Amount of Capital Stock,

No SO Exchange St.,

SJNUW,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
58 Exchange St., Portland.

JanEtt_
HOUSE.
DAILY PRESS PRINTING

MARKS,

WM. M.

Book, Card and Job Printer,

on

one risk, and
to raiea of other

Company,

MASS.

amount not

-$904,198 97
--

--

$60,024.21
6532 l!si
79 190.05

--

Real Estate owned by the Company,
-.Go’oooloo
Bank Stocks,
..15o!m0O
Railroad Stocks,.192,616.00
Rairoad Bonds, -----.
13,000.00
U. S. Six per cent. Registered Bonds,. 294,325.00
Springfield Aqueduct Co. St ck,. 6,900.00
Accrued Ihteiest and other Cash Item),
8,235.27
Total

Assets,.$936,246.65

Important

a

Notice

Furniture !

of_

large Bankrupt Stock

Parlor

Furniture

CLIFFORD,

H.

Counsellor

DWIGHT R. SMITH, Vice President.

Elias Howe Sewing Machine.
IF.

S.

DYER, Agent

Cumberland, Oxford &Tork Counties
Can be

found at

No. 158 Middle Street, Fort'and, Maine.
By All kinds of Sewing Machines Repaired,
Marl5tilw&wlm

Ihe

Royal Chignon S

LATEST STYLE OUT.
Eat-i'y adjusted and perfectly adapted to arcomnodated Hat or Bonnet. Abo, a splendid astort-

SANFORD I. HALL, Secretary.

Portland, March 12,1‘70.

Switches Ac Smitll W tires

Mutual
51 Wall

No. 33 Free Street,
In

boxed and malted.

ure

OF

oc25

Furnl-

,69T,T&Btt

*

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

Total amount of

PLABTEUERS,

j

B£KE5&%

Are inserting for partial sets, beautilul carved teeth which are superior in
^-UTTTt many respects to those usually inserted. For further luiormation call at

11 I'lapp’s It loch, ConercsM Street,

fjy~Nitrons Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled and all their diseases ti cated in a sciti.il*
sep25 ly

mult.
sold tor
11 Lai
go Express

JAMES

NEW

new.

on

lit.

AND POPULAR

GOLDEN'ROBIN

By 0. w\ PERKINS, author of the Nightingale, &c.
Superior to all similar books ot the kind. Con-

and several hunattractive Exin-i-e
dred popular Sorgs. Spirkling Music 1 Alive with
the spirit ut the t rues, adapteu u> alt eccadoD*.
Hr' Puce 60 cents.
Sen» po-t-i aid on receipt of price. OLIVER
DITSON a CO., 277 Wasliin-ton S leet, Boston
C. H. HI ISON & CQ..7I1 Broadwey, N. Y. mtl5.o

taint g very

Where may he found a good assortment of
E^Lum'oei cl all descriptions on hand.

all kinds of Coal, Hard and Soft Wood, Edgings, &c.

Porto Rico

ameter of each tortv-two inches.
Will be said at a bargain.
Apply to the sub criber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring’s Island, fcaco, where they
may be seen,

25Cows for Sale?
Some of them first-rate.
Apply to E. PAYSON,
Back Cove.

maiSdtt

Ice

tor

Sale!

Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf. Exopportunity lor Fishing Vessels and
to mhe in supply Horn the whan, or to
have the same delivered.
freeman dyer.

appointed Commissioners to receive
aud decide upon all claims agaiu-t the estate nt
John C. Piumer, late or Portland, deceast d. which
estate has tietu represented insolvent; and that we
shall be in s-ssion lor that, (.urpme at the ofii e ol
Bonrev & Pul'en, D8 Ex. haugestree', in said Portland, on th last Sa'Uidavs of March, Ap-il, May
and June, and on the first and last Saiu days ol
July, 18in, from ten t> twelve in the forenoon.
JOStiPll W SYM'tNDS,
STANLEY T. PULLED,
mar3dlav/3w
Portland, March 2, ls70.

rORK a’d BEANS iiy the quart or bv the
at NV.C. CuBB'S
Steam Bakery eveiv
no7tf
g___

HOTpo%
mornii

PHYSICIAN and midwife,agenda to all
to women and cuifdien.
An
nearly
y*ar9.
Patlemg can
be nc ommodaied with boaid. Office and residence
at No. G Chebtuui St.
mrlGlm

Laundry,

22 UXIOX ST.,

FLETCHER, Manager.

Feb E5-eodSm

NOTICE
lato lordid oil rersons
trusting orharlorIng any ot the crew ot Ur. Brig Ivanhoe, as Capt.
or Agonts will pay no bills of iheii comraotfng,
littlejohjs & chase.
mar M d tr

This

The Directors take much pleasure in presenting
the lol'owing statements lor your consideration:
In Jaiiuarr 1809. the assets of the (Jump my were
$2,617,372.13: at the pn seut date they are $2,825,731.67, winch sum is tree of all tares and every Incidental to the business ot tfcc reevi-us year, showing tbenet increase to be $148,356.54. being more
than double the amount of gain in any uue year

organization.
Dlridends during the year were, April 16 per
and October 18 per c-nt„ In all 34 per cent.,
and'his, joined to the ab to gain in assets, is especially gratifying wnen the Insurance interests ot
the country na'e been sever y taxed by extraordilosses during 18t,y.
nary
The assets area l securely invested, as the accompanying ttaiem-nt will show, being all Interest
beating and div dend paying. The “FRANKLIN”
bolds no bills receivable tor Insurances made.
Yours respectfully,
ALFREDO. BAKER, Prcst.
j. w. McAllister, sec.
since

The
cent.,

1820. CHARTER PERPETUAL. 1870.
Capital, $400,000,00
Assets, $3,825,731,07

FRANKLIN
OF

MORTGAGES.
property valued at over $5,50n.oflo,
being First Mortgages on Real Es:ate

phia,

C EOASDALE’S

Superphosphate
CONANT& BAND,

Scli’r “M. M. Pote,” at Central

HUNT,
Sn^ar.

450 Hilda. and Tierces Muscovado Molasses.
75 Bbds. and
210 Boxes Sugar,
WILLIAM CHASE,

dolli

Wlugery'i WharJ.

Souchong
69 Half Chest
JUST

Tea S

Souchong Tea,

RECEIVED

l

AND FOn SALE BT

Twilchell, Champlin & Co.,
82

PORTLAND.

Commercial Street.

Dried

LOST.
T'kBOPPED

on

Apple

and Pea Nuts.

BBIiS. Western and Southern Dried
Apples.
33 Kbit, Stale of Maine Dried Apple..
1000 Bn-h, Wilmington and Virginia

7K

For sale by
March 1-, 1678.

i
•

Q OOF;

Carriages.

obedience to the wishes of many of our cus
t.omers and ti iends, wo have ju-t adde i to our
elegant stock oi Cai i iges the lai ges and ben seicction ot ClipdrenV Carnages ever xhibiied in Maine,
Irom tbe est manu/a* to»b s in the country
Foi
raid at ihe
Factory I*rfc*--. Warrant
e<l dis-eJas9 in every respect, and inuglng in pnee
lrom Ten to Forty Dollar*. Call ami examine
€1. P. KIRKBALL Sc LABKIN.

IN

March 11-dtt

Manufacturers ot all kinds of

Castings

in Bronze.

LO WELL & SENTER,

at the

Corn

BUSHELS choice Yellow Mealing
Corn—targo schr. M. E. Graham,

on

Bard and White Pine Timber.
on

hand and sawed to dimensions,

HARD PINK FLANK.
HARD PI,\EFliOORI\(l AND STEPFor Sale by

STETSON & POPE,

Clairvoyantf

(Formerly

Miss Jones.)
Tbanklnl for past favors would lutorm the
public
that .lie can be consulted relative to
present ai d
mure eveuis. bu.inest
matters,
diseases, Arc., at
No. « Cliestnut st. ber future tesidence
C-w speciality, diseases of tbe blood.
mrlS lm

March 17, 1870.

pany's

Tbe

owner can have the some by
and paying tur thi. ad.eitiscHARRIS & CO .’a Hal Store,
Opp. F. 0.

BF

Coal and Wood!

& CO.

mrl7-dlw

hereby given to 'orbrd a'l persons trusting or
harboring any ot the crew ot the Br. Brig
•‘Aurora.” a< Captain or consignees will pay no
bibs of iheir contracting.
inrl7-.ltfLITTLEJOHN & CHASE.

IS

To Printers.
FONT of NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lbs.) can
be purchased at the PRESS OFFICE, PORTLAND, Maine, at a Great Bargain!

of Coal, brig Hattie E.
Wheeler, suitable
tor furnaces
CARGO
ranges,rooking purposes. &c &<-•
Also

cargo Nova bcoili Wood, delivered iu any
city, both cheap ior cash.
WM. rt. WALKER,
mH1U(
octlldtf
No. 24i Commercial Street.

part

oi

....

“

200
17
100
590
200
16

ARD and SOFT WOOD, lor sale at No. 43 Ltn
c,oln ,trect- A'aP. drj edgings.
HUSB.

»> entuckv.

Cost,.

151 788.24
2 864.30

IUMS.
CASH n hand.$30,361.09
•'
in hands ol Agents,
22,536.01

2,869.00

N'iTE8 and BILLS RECEIVABLE,
REVENUE STAMPS.
KE-XNSN'RaNCE DEPOSIT PREM-

61.14

Total Cash,.

STOCKS.
Market Pbice,
$ 94.3t7 50
AS
ABOVE.
154,788.24
COST,
Auvance In Value, ....

$52,897.70
$2,786,452.41

$39,579.26

Total.$2,835,731.67

LOSSES BY FIRE.
Losses Paid daring the Year '869,

$144,908.42

The assets of the “FRANKLIN” are all invested
In sol' seen lilies (over two and a halt millions in
Fiis' Bonds and mortgages, which are a'l Interest
bear ng and Dividend paving. The Con pan v holds
no Bills Receivable taken tor Insiirvnrei eBectert.
PERPETUAL and TEMPORARY POLICIES ON
LIBERAL TERmS.
This Compaiy Issues Poi'chs upon the RENTS ol
all kinds of Buildings, GROUND RENTS and
MORTGAGES.
ALFRED G. BAKER, Pros.
ATT
JAS. W. MCALLISTER, Sec.
"FRAKLIN”
has no disputed claims.
0-The

ROLLINS & ADAMS, Ag’ts.
OFFICE,

Comer Middle and Exchange Sts.

Entrance on Middle street directly opposite New
Post OffifO.___g*

Narrsaganselt
Fire and Marine Ins.

Co.,

Rrovidence, R. I.
Cash

Capital,

$500,000.

Abscib, Jane 30, ISfiO, $80f.,S4S,»0.
Tolicies Issued, Fire Risks, Current Rates
Murine Risks

on

Built, Cargoes and Freight!.

E. Turner, Sec’y.
A. O. Fece, President.
Portland Office if 6 Fore Bt.
JOHN W. MUNGER A 9ON,
sep 22d6mAgents.

$3

00 BEfFABB !

the night ot the 4th, between the Brewer House, H esibrook, and the center o* the
C'tv,
one laree lined Buffil-' B oe. and a Bed bilk Piu<b
Sleigh Cushion, wiih linmn'er clo b. The above reward wit' 1-e paid tor the same by their
bciug leit at
the Marshal’* office.
Portland, .d :rcli 7,
dtf
on

S E >:T

FREE!
O’KEEFeTsOX & CO.’S
Catalogue ot Seeds
M.

Flower <0 Vegetable Garden.
ot

Every lover of flowers wishing this new work.tree
<-haige,should address immediately M. O’KEkFB,

SON
& to..
Roc Hester, JS. Y.

PRINTING

Ellwanger

&

Barry’s

Block,

iuarld&’wtmyl

MRS. S. P. HALL,

Independent

Examines and prescribes tor the sick, •'Ives advice in businers. iraces lest or sio’en pr-perty, and
leils the ast, pre enr and tuture. and c «n be consumed at r«om 22 Si. Lawrence House,
l*onlaa«.
B^«^ueral •attraction Gnnrnntccd.
mr!2tt

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS * STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 108 Middle Street.
PIERCE <Sr FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an I Exchange Sts.

Druggists and Apothecaries.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER A* CO., No, 78 Con it. crcial St

Office Debts.
of patterns can De sf«n and will be
loir at Saleroom 01
F. O. BAJLEV & CO., IS Exchange Bt.

AVARIETV
sold

Virgil rambled and wroie; and then for a
long distance skirt the lake of Garda, which
notwithstanding that he delighted in its
scenery, he dreaded
pestuous winds and

on

account

waves.

of its tem-

In one of his

Furniture—Wholesale and

Retail.

BEALS & CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.)

Furniture and Bouse Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal str.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.
Furniture and

Upholstering.

BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street.
W.P. FREEMAN &CO., No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

JOHNSON,

cor.

Oxford and

he describes it as never at rest.

'*•'
were perfectly apparent, glowing with the rose-tints of declining day, and I could not relrain from exclaiming aloud, “How beautilul!”
We next stop at Brescia, at the foot of the
Alps, which once vied with Milan in irnpi f.,

tance, aud still possasses many reminders o*
its former greatness; then, in turn, at Bergamo, which has 35,000 inhabitants, exceedingly

picturesque views

Wilmot Streets.

Hair coons and Toilet Articles.
SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Blotk, Congress St*
opposite old City Hail.

Hat manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hitter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8J Congress Street.
S. YOTJNO,187 Conun’l St. First Premium awarded
at Few Eng laud Fair for best Horse Shoes.

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.

of

mountain, plain, and riv-

er, and ever so many interesting objects which
connect it with the past.
But I cannot

spend

time to examine

them—Italy abounds
with such—so without tariying, excepting for the half-hour allowed by the railroad train, I allow the cars to bear me
on,
and at night arrive at Milan.
Milan U a much larger, I may add a much
finer, city than I bad supposed. Situated in
the centre of the silk-growing districts 01
all

over

Lombardy,

its

prosperity

is

assured; and

the

evidences of its wealth and luxury abound in
every quarter. It has a population or 250,000.
and well deserves the surname accorded to it
of Le Grande !
You have heard. Derhaos. of the emintrv
clergyman, who in his Sunday prayer, thanked God that large rivers flowed
by large
towns! But at Milan Is found a remarkable
exception to this rule. The city is located on
the insignificant river 0!ona, which does little
also

ffion "'’I'lemVli

flvn ••»«!»

with the Tiucis and

Po,

onnnn/tf J*

and lakes Como and

Maggiore.
Of

is expected to go into ecsta
imposing grandeur of the catbe-

course one

cies over tbe

Jral here.

my case the spasm came on
and 1
arrived at the concirsion that in symIn

without aDy

easily
metry

hand, twirl its conlargest individual9,

and with a pair or
shears similar to those used by farriers for
clipping the fetlocks of
horses, wou'd snip off ihelr
heads, and by a
sudden yerk divest them of
their natural wearing apparel, and throw them down for another
female to relieve them of their feet
and Interior arrangements. In this
manner 1 saw a

dozen dressed in, I certainly
think, less than
three minutes; and the purchaser
went off
with his treasures still
kicking, as though they
had not even had time to recover from
their
astonishment at their sudden
transformation!
Another singularity about these
people, la
in tho names which they attach to their
places of business; surpassing in ludlcrouaness, those in vogue with the New England
ers of the olden time.
I lunched one day at
the Caffe De ana Provvidenza, and was oiler*
cl at table a wine called
Lagrima Cbristi
( fears of Cl rist). On another occasion I had
my bools repaired at the “'St. John tbe Baptist” shoe store 1 But enough on this score.
Leaviog my baggage at Milan, I turned off
to Lake Como, two hours’ distant
by rail.
The terminus of the railroad is at Carmerlata,
aid you pass down thence by a mountain
raad, to the old town of Como, which contains 20,000 inhabitants, and oue of the finest
marble cathedrals la Northern Italy. It is
also famed as being tbe
birthplace of tbe
younger Pliny. In tbe afternoon I took the
steamer

up the lake.

Everybody bas heard, or read,

of the unrivalled beauties of Lake Como—its
grand
mountain views, Us picturesque

promontories,
islauds, villas and villages. Although the
mountain tops were dimmed with whirling
snow, as though a tempest were raving
among them, the weather below was comfortably warm, the water calm, and the scenery softened by the semi-transparent mist,
which seems to be the peculiarity of the
Italian climate in winter; and I only wished
for some congenial mortal to divide with me

the

satisfaction that I felt, as scene after
of unrivalled beauty opened before me;
for as to the Italians on board (used to it perhaps), they did not give it the least attention,
but took to their sour wine in the cabin, as
soon as the steamers got off.
We arrived at the beautiful watering place,
Bellaggio, about sunset. Here I went on shore
and remained for the night, to be aroused next

previous arrangements;

of outward proportions as well as in
affluence of ornamentation, it surpasses every
other edifice of the kind in Europe—at least
every other that I have seen; and well deserves the designation claimed lor
it, of tbe

morning by the sun peeping over the snowcrowned mountain tops, through the window,
upou my pillow; and without rising I could
look out upon the lar-reachmg waters, which
bright as a mirror, reflected every feature of
crag, villa, wood, chapel, and ravine, in a
combination of the beautilul that completely
took me captive I
Time was precious; I could not tarry here,
and a petti barca, rowed by a strong-limbed
Italian under the inspiration of a
couple of
francs, carried me in an hour to Menagglo, on
the opposite shore of the lake. Hete I took
the dilligenee for Lake Lugano. The toad
thither winds by a most circuitcus route
among mountains; the three hours consumed
in passing over it seemed all to brief, for
they
scarcely gave me time to appreciate folly the
varied and ever varying
views; and I resolved,
if ever I passed over It again, It should be on
foot.
On arriving at Poriezaa at the head of the
lake, I was doomed to disappoint in not And
ing the expected steamer. Tne travel bad so
nearly ceased lor the season that she had been
However, the wild, mountain-girt Lugano
in one of her most tranquil moods, and
there was a score of stalwart boatmen ready
with their petti barcas to continue me on. So
I selected a couple or honest looking fellows,
an 1 taking a seat in the bow of the boat faco
forward, gave mjsolt up to the enjoyment of
my surroundings.
was

The mountains on either side of the lake
rise directly from the water, aud are so precipitous that in many places It is impossible to
construct a road

along them;

so

that tbe trav-

el from point to point is of necessity in boats.
Wilder aud more precipitous acclivities 1 have
not yet seen than those that completely shut
u* in. often cloud-canped, and in some places
shattered down many hundreds ol feet
perpendicularly, and the depth of the lake, close
by the shore, was so great, that the water was
“
blue-black.”
Vet ou some accessible spots they had contrived to erect

villages

aud

plant

grape

vines;

and on heights almost Inaccessible were pretty churches from whose towers wavetcd the
sounds ol the sweet toned bells, disposing me
to the luxury of dream-laud!
Iu all Roman Catholic countries they seem
to hare a mania lor beil-iinglng.
Morning
and evening, midnight and high noon, you
hear their clangor; and in the cities, where

eighth wonder of tbe world. Indeed, not having any distinct recollection about the seven
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, EX' hangs Street.
theie are many churches,until you get used to
other wonders, I shall set it down In the
it, it is almost intolerable 1 But here, the tones,
archives
of
the
as
l
memory
first
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
mellowed by distance, lent a charm to my surIt is entirely constructed of marble, and
and Carpet Bags.
roundings which no other music could have
besides
ihe
statues
that
to
its
window
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l Sts.
cling
supplied.
frames, retreat into niehts, stand bodly out
At one point I was aroused from my reveries,
Masons and Builders.
on every projection, and welcome you in at
a distant shout and down came a great
N. E. REDI.ON, 2331-2 Congress st.
by
its door-ways, it has four thousand on the
tree with a crash that aroused the echoes far
Organ dcMelodcon Manufacturers. ninety-eight turrets above its eaves, mostly and near, and looking
up some fifteen hunthe workmanship of master hands, besides
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.
dred or two thousand feet. I saw the woodany amount of foliation, flowers, and other
cutters at work on an acclivity that seemed
Oyster House.
insinuations of Gothic tracery!
only accessible to the eagles.
H. FREEMAN * CO., No. 101 Federal Street.
A pail of five hours sufficed to
Still, verifying the axiom that there'b nothbring as to
Paper Hangingsdt Window Shades. ing perfect under the sun, its dome or princi- the pietty town of Lugano, within the boadecs
pal spire, wants in elevation. This is evident of Switzerland, and the largest place in tbe
GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.
to tbe most inexperienced observer.
Al- canton of Ticino. Here I found excellent acPaper Hangers.
though 339 feet in height, it would require at commodations at the Hotel du Pare, and, unC. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
least one hundred feet additional to lilt it out
expectedly, quite a number of visitors, mostly
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple & Middle fts.
of the torast of associate spires that surround
English, with whom the locality is prized on
it. I ascended to the top of this dizzy pinnaaccount of its picturesque scenery, and of Its
Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs cle, and thence had a fine view of the whole
genial climate, which is so mild that the aloes
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.
city and its surroundings, and ought to have blooms in its season in tbe open air. In front
seen Mt. Blanc, but the pertinacious haze forof the hotel was a fine statue of William Tell;
Provisions and Groceries.
bade.
and wandering up tbe road along the border
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. treet.
But Milan has wonders in her “galleries” of tbe lake half a mile, I saw In a small open
BUXTON & F1TZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.
which almost equal that of her cathedral.— temple inagarden abust of Washington, with
Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
Tbere are wide and lolty passage-ways or the insciiptionbqneath “ magnum saeculorum
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.
streets roofed with glass, and lined with eledecus.”
.uexi morning uie uiugence conveyru me 10
gant shops where one may purchase all the
Paper and Twine,
luxuries and extravagances of tbe day. The Luino, over a route of twenty miles possessC. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.
chief of these constructions is called Galleria ing no particular interest.
Vittorie Emanuel. It is 220 yards long, 10
Picture Frames,
Here I again took to a steamer, on which I
yards wide (between the shops), and 83 feet traveled the whole length of Lake Maggiore,
WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street, near Congress.
high; and its center is surrounded by a glass and bad an opportunity of seeing all its farPhotographers.
dome 170 ieet in elevation. It is adorned
famed scenery, its diversity of Mountains and
A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
with statues of, celebrated Italians, has a floor
glimpses of the distant Alps, its feitile slopes
J. H. LAMSON, 132 Middle St., cor Cress.
of beautiful mosaic work in marble, and at
and promontories, its beautiful islands—Innlcht is rendered as light as dav bv the flash
oludiog Ioola Dei) a, vrlsRli, (ui/twl(OI(ftQ(llQ|
Pkunbcrs*
ol two thousauu gas jets I
that wiuter has bereft it of some of its charms,)
iv. E. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
Here, the ladies may display the fashions, with ivy-enveloped grottoes,evergreen cypresJAMES M1LLEB, 91 Federal Street.
and the gentlemen shake their watch trinkets ses and laurels, and
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (Water Fittings.
picturesque structures, Is
and puff at their pipes or cigar-holders of sea sufficiently beautiful to
satisfy any taste.
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, «Vc.
foam whether it rains or shines; aDd in the
In due time we arrived at Arona, and takJOHN W. CROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.
evening it is thronged with lounging human- ing the rail I was back at Milan by night, after an absence of three days.
Restaurant Tor Ladies and Gents. ity.
I never leave -a city of any note without
For the piesent, adieu.
9. B. B.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.
visiting its provision markets. Not only at
Milan, but throughout Italy generally, they
Real Estate Agents.
Cculp wail «3Jennln*»sell all sorts of strange things for ediblesJOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9:j Exchange Street.
—Fanny Fern J» still confined to her bed.
OKU. K. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301} Congress street.
Horses, rabbits and kids are siaple articles of
—There «* $60,000,000 of unclaimed deposand
I
have
often seen at th
consumption;
banks.
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
its la the New Fork savings
stalls, iean looking quadrupeds which, diveststorm in Kentucky on
thunder
a
_During
Plater.
ed of their outer covering, I could not make
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
Saturday last three men were killed by lightout, but which had an extremely suspioous
look! Then—in the the line of fishes and am- ning.
Schools.
The Uome Journal says that Dickens lu
and
FRENCH
ENGLISH
SCHOOL, 430 Congress st. phibia—they deal largely in skates, squibs,
letters confesses an intention to again
private
congor et is, cat-fish, chubs and frogs; in the visit this country at an early day.
Stair Builder.
liue of molluscs, in sea-utchins, or ‘‘five fin—The Empiess Eugenie this year someR. K. LIBBY, 17} Union Street, op stairs.
gers,” crabs, whelks, peeteas, cockles, muscles> times appears twice in the same day In the
Stoves. Furnaces & Kitchen Goods. naticas—all similar to those wc have in the
same dress, which was never th* case before.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3,
waters about Portland; in the line of birds,
Washington street.
—A youns lady in Chicago made a bet of a
C. C. TOLitAN, 29 Market
sq under Lancaster hall.
in hawks, jays, woodpeckers, thrushes, sparkiss the other day, but tbe bet was declared
the
minutest
of
the
rows, warblers—even
Teas, Codecs, Spices, Ac.
null because sbe didn't put up the stakes.
singing birds—and olten bring them to mar•1. DEEMING & Co, 48India & 762 1G4
—A San Francisco judge tempered Justice
&
Corgrcss sts ket alive for the sake of Ireshness, packed by
WM. L. WILSON &
CO., No 83 Federal street.
with
mercy by fining a girl twenty-five cents
scores into small cages—delicately formed litfor stealing, and then raising $20 for her from
in
beautiful
in
ted
creatnres
tle
ly-t
plumageWatches, Jewelry, Jfcc.
spectators.
J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Sllddlc slreet.
Loving the birds as I do, I could no*, help sympathizing
—The (ail at Starksville.Mlss., is described
J.W,&H.H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middled: Union sts. looking upon this wholesale devotion of them
EDWARD C.SW EXT. 77 Middle street, Fox Block. to the
epicure’s table, a3 a species of down- as being difficult to gel in, but easy to get out
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.
of, consisting In fact of a series of big hoist,
right sacrilege!
In fact, about everything that has life, in wi'h a few bricks scattered around them.
—A boy in Illinois a tew days ago laid a
this country seems .to be considered edible;
and I am inclined to think that our sculpins tra'm ol powder through the kitcheu, and then
No* 109 middle Street, Portland.
would be prized as a delicacy if they had fired it, “Just to scare ma.” He hasn't been
made In this Dank (n or belor
V,e
fourih day of April next. * ill draw ir.t i»-t
from tbe first «iav of said m< nth.
NAIH'Jj *. DEfiRING. Treasure r.

DEPOSITS

March 12,187o.

d&wtlapr

---

*3t__

mrlO

many battles have been fought; and speeding od, in the course of a half hour, come to
the limpid waters of the river Mincio, where

snow v-'

'■>

this she would thrust hpr
tents round to select the

ntfuanre.

Clairvoyant Maine Sayings Bank,

AND TEST JflEBllUV.

_WM

KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB
ALLneatl
executed at this office.

Bank of

Non hern Bank of Ky.
Commercial Nat.Bank,
Pennsylvania R. K. Co.
"
Sotthnauk Railroad Co.
11
Continental Hotel Co.
$180 Philadelphia City Warrants
Total MaBKET Value,
$194 307 60

the

Wood. Wood l
I.

Mortgage Bonds,

First

Soon alter leaving Verona we cross the
famous river Adige, on whose borders so

Ladles’ and Gents’ Hair Work.

AND GOIDE TO

Found!
pioj erty

OBRIOJV, PIERCE

A

MRS. BIBBER*
Blind

Dye House.
8TM0NDS, India St.., (the only o—

H. A. HALL. 118 Mid lie street.

91 shares nanltlin Fire insuiance
Co of Philadelphia,
Insaranee Company »f
13
State ol Penna.
Insurance Company ol
150
North Ameilea,

LOST,

NOTICE.

$25,391.05

STOCKS.
$40 000 U S 10-40 Registered Bonds,
0
Phrlad'a
i-0
14.0
City ms,not taxable,
$6,000 penn ylvamusiato six per cent.
Loan, Mav, 1861.
$5,000 North Penna. K. H. Bonds 6s,.
$1,000 North Penna. R. R. Bond- Ts.
$5,000 Lehigh Valley Rail Road Com-

Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
No. 10 bt&te Street, Boston.
mrl9 Hyr

&c.
MUFF,
proving
G. T. Road ! “'•(.‘L.

FOB BALE

Temporary Loans on Stocks as Collateral Security, [valued at $82,359.00,1

SOI Congress Street,
Bave been appointed Agents for the sale ot those
vorks.
L. & S. are also Agents for sale of Rogers CelobraStatuary.
They have also a fall assortment of fine Watches,
blocks, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware, troni the
most celebrated Manma' turers, together with their
isnal variety ot Fancy Goode.
1m
301 Congress Street.
urlG

The

Notice

Children's

Compression Casting Company,

JOHN DENNIS & CO.
dtf

wharf, lur sale by
BLAKE et‘ JONES,
mar!7d3tNos. 1 and 2 Galt Block, Com'l St,

now

the north side of Galt Wharf, be-

L7 tween ibe lower
pari ol th. sh*d and Commercial sf. an old Wallet
cmtainli.g $31.50, and a receip
from Odd Fellows’ Ass elation lor $l.uu
The finder
shall be rewarded liberally by leaving it at the Press
Office.miQiJtfE. D. CHOATE.

THE

METALIC

Pen Mats.

cor¥?
eod&w3m

New & Wonderful Invention

BOA RDM.

croaddale

anil

TH

Just landed and tor gale by

Agents for Maine lor

153 Commercial Street,

Observatory.

is Annual Subscription for SignaHz ng Veseis
at the Poitiand Observatory Laving expired,
Merchants. Ship->wneisand others interested, will
tie called on to renew their subscriptions,
nar 22d3w
ENOCH MOODY.

Fine

F.

Horse §hoeing.

LOANS.

acres

g purposes,
baildings
1 welling-houses and
tenements, containing 300
This property U otiere l at piivate pale, enoom*.
lie or in parcels, at very low price -, until Aprd 12,
proximo.
It not then sold, it wil beoflereo at pubic auction on Wednesday, tD6 27th day ot April.
For funner particulars adiress Office Whipple
File Co.. 3k Studio Building, or Samuel Hatch & Co.,
mr22d3w
Auctioneers. Boston.
ous

OF

Molasses and

WHOLESALE GROCERS'
And

ol LANO, with SO brick,
stone and wooden nuildmgs, snitaole for
CONSISTING
mannfaeturii
for
and 50

Sugar?
RICO

t'itysnd Coun'v ol Philadelexcept *30,011.17, in the neigh-

boring counties.$3,517,289.98

turing Comp’y.

Portland

J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Dan forth st.

tier annum.. Sn

scete

But it was calm as an infant’s sleep as we
wended along its borders. A delicate haze
toned down its rocky shores, islands, promontories and villages, and almost hid from
view the bases of the mountains congregated
about its northern shores, while aloft their

J. F

On

The Keal Estate of the Whipple
File and steel HI an iliac

NATHANIEL J. MILLER, late of Portland,
n the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given
»ond*asthe law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ot s iid deceased, are equirid io exhibit the same; and all persons iudebted to
laid estate are called upon to make payment to
F BIN Ell AS BARNES. Aaro’r.
mr2-dlaw3wTu
Portland, Feb. 15th, 1870.

111 Commercial St.

Peb 2idtf

JOHN F, ANDERSON,
Euginetr P. & o. R.

VTOT ICE is hereby given, tbat the subscriber baa
Ll been duly appointed and taken upon himself
hetrustol Administrator ot the estate ot

SUGAR,

GUO. S.

Specifications ot the different structu es required
may b* seen at ihis office on and alter this date.
The bids will be b the linear loot.
The Dbectors reserve the light to reject bids from
rar ies of whose responsibility they are not assured
and all which in their judgment may not accord
with the interests of the Company.
Bv order ol the Directors.

ot 60

PHILATELPHIA.

Romeo;

O. HAWKES & CO., 292 Cong. st. (Boy*8 Clothing,)
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

Groceries.

Company.

connection with one

“Georgies”

I. T.

STATEMENT ol the AsSETS OF THE COMPANY
on Jantlary 1st, 1870.

at

mch22tf

Insurance

Fire

Groceries.

CHAS. H. MARK, Middle st, 6 doors trom Indin.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

PHILADELPHIA, 'anuary.
Messes. ROLLINS & ADAMS, Portland.

Sbakspeare in

and it appears that the chief incidents of tbe
tale concerning the two were en‘irely au-

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

in the

jan21dit

Mar 16 dlvv

MKS. .1 ON'ES,
diatnsea incident
FEMALE
fXterivme ot
twenty

PORTO

(

33 labia.
/
Now landing from
Wnarr, tor sale by

the

BY cellent
SteambOtttB

SoaBicVIsiBSS* New! SUPER PHOSPHATE

S.

Builders

Carpenters and Builders.
J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street,
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

and

-jLaif- the house ot 3(e«*ig»r. of whom
the Juliet mentioned by the said

tnentie.

C. H.BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and Show*
Cases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19$ Market Square. (Snow Case9.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 133 Exchange St. (COFFINS.)

Floor

—

sprang

Cement Drain Pipe, dee.

1,70.

f?rPile Bridging will be received
the office ot the P riland & Ogdeosbarg
Railroad Com par y, Port and. Me.

I

$8.00

Perlcy’s Wharf, foot Park Street,

JUVENILE MUSIC BOOK I

Portland

m

WILLIAMS,

Ac

NOTICE

driving horse,

second-hand.
1 Small
1 Large Pang, traverse runners.
1 Small
single runners.
1 Harness, sccond-liaud.
W. W. STEVENS
dc22tf
Office Westbrook Brit. Co.. 12 Un

mar4dlm,codllm&w6ir

_

ACADIA CO Ala.

Commission ot insolvency.
is hereby given that the
undersigned
have been

un

Wagon, nearly

_

Ang 18-dtf

FOE SALE,
or

Secretary.

a pm ax,

JOS EPI1 It OBSON.
mardltf
Portland, March 1st, 1870.

BOOTBBY

BLACK HORSE,good business

H. On

3,1B70._

$8.00

F^ TEETH.

manner.

Bridge

mrCeodtf

The Franklin Fire Insurance Co.

var-

John D. Jokes,President.
Charles Dexxis, Vice-Presideut.

mWO good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty feel
J. long, each, and one twenty-eight feet long. Di- 340 Ilhila.

DENTISTS,

If«.

.1

FOR SALE.

Advertising Agts,

y T4 Middmc Stp.eet, Portland. Advertisements received for all the principal papers In
Maine, and throughout, the country, and
promptly inserted at the pulilixhcr.’ loweat rale*.
Orders through the post-office, or
at our office, promptly attended to*

&T

Navigation Risks.

For Cooking stoves, Open Grates, tteam Purposes, &c.

PORTLAND, MB.
SO. 6 SOUTH 8T.,
%9~ rrompt attention laid to all kindsot Jobbing
n our line.
apr22dtf

KIMBALL

Inland

JOHN VV. SHJNGER, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

PLAIN AND O UN A MENTAL

iTUGCO & MAST 3 C WOBKEHS,

CdH

an<l

Assets..'.....814,469,303

W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vlce-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

Marco

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS.

I

Mamie

York.

United States and State of New-York Stocks, Cl! y, Lank andother Stocks.87.836.30000
Loans secured by Stocirn and otherwise. .3,148.UNi O®
Premium Notes and Bills Btcelvable, Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other securities.. 3.031,031
Cash in Bank,...
333,791

Office at tbe Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeek & Co.,
305 Congress St„ Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

ATWELL & CO.,

of William, New

Company is PURELY MUTUAL. The wholt PRUFiT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided
ANNUALLY, upon ther re.xauia terminated daring the year; tor which Certificates are Issued, bearing
interest until redeems''.
In January 1870, the Avert. Accumulated from Its Ilasineta were as follows, rln

PAISTER.

FRESCO

corner

Comp’y,

1842.)

This

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
|y*All kinds of Repairing neatlv done.

st.,

Insures Against

tbe Row No. 368 Coogres9 Street.)
MANOFACTUEiBS

Insurance
(ORGANIZED IN

UPHOLSTERERS
(Formerly

To Pile

Exchange

Sis.

OFFICE OF

ijROPOSALS

HOOFER,

BRENNAN &

AT THE

-13..

Cabinet Makers.

Low Price.

a

Manufacturers.

Cabinet Furniture Manniacturers.

Corn.

To the Business Men of Portland and Vicinity:
We wish to call the at tendon of all who desire to
effect Insurance to ihehtandin? and stability ot
the FRANKLIN FTRE INSU RANCE COMPAfor Maihe
N5T,of Philadelphia. We as Agcms*•**
Liiare prepared to take risVaia.4i»t«
ari enn
rfjr'•sc^T^irATEs as ar»y Compnav
or as GOOD RECORD CAN OR WILL DO.
Its present financial condition, ana its prompt and
honorable dealings in the past, commend it to Hie
attention of the insuring public.

MAINE.

mi21 lw

ATLANTIC#

80 Middle Street,
au2!
BOYD BLOCK.

No.

eo<13w

At

Apennines. But my preconplace were associated
with the adventures of “two gentlemen” concerning which the accomplished historian
William Shakspcare wrote so graphically.
Here, also, is shown a lofty mansion, bearins
distant

more

ceived notions of tbe

W. BICKFORD & CO., Portland St, cor. Green.

RELIABLE INSURANCE

nene o<

157 Middle St., Portland,

Exchange Street.

Cor. Congress and
t^*A gents Wanted.

miuy ancient churches. Here you obtain
6ne views of tbe snow-clad Alps and tbe

THEO. JOHNSON Sc CO., No. 13} Union Street.

Hampshire and Vermont,

Walnut
—

to

remove

of

and

THURSTON, Agents, Boston Chinese Hair Store,

Ac

No. 38

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O
Has

LORING

Law,

at

having bought for

will give their customers the benefit ot ibe same
those goods are all fibst class, and of superior
finish, and we shall sell at manufacturers' prices
until the entire lot is soid. We can and willseli this
stock ot Furniture lower than
any other concern in
[his city. It you will give us a call before purchasing eli-ewhpre, you will save money by so doing.
Geo. A. Whitney.
N. M. Woodman,
January 24, iS70. d2m

For

Agent for Maine, New
BLUEST BLOCK,

DIRECTORS:
Charles M. Davis,
Jacob S. Wiaslow,
Benjamin Webster,
Chari es B. Merrill,
Jacob mo Cell an,
Richard O. Conant,
George S. Host.
CHAR ES M. DAVIS, President.
GE iHGe A. WrIGhT,Secretary.
March 18,1170, d3w

JtJSI RECEIVED

W.

General

Editors
Northern Italy appears to be made up of two varieties ot
country, dead levels and agglomerated
mountains. From Venice westward, the region is of the first mentioned description for
forty or fif y miles; and I have no doubt was
once covered by tbe Adriatic. At least it is
a historical fact that the ancient town of
AJria, fiom which the Adriatic derives its
name, was once a sea port; and it is now
seventeen miles inland.
The first place that brought me to a halt
alter leaving Venice was Verona,which exhibits to the strauger among its objects o inlterest
immense ampilheatre. almost entire, sup
posed to have been built by Diocletian—and

Coni anil ti uum
PAUL PRINCE A SON, foot of Wilmot street.

JENKS,

J. E.

New England states.

Unadjusted,.-.$32,047.68
EDMUND FREEMAN, President.

Brush

Messrs

an

D. WHITE & SON, No. 0 Market Square.

N. ATWOOD, Pres’t.
WM. A. BALDWIN, V. Pres’r.
S. H. DOCKENDORF, Sec’y.

exceeding

XMPKOVED

Cash in Bink and in course of transmission,
-----Loans on Collateral U. S. Bonds and Stocks,
Loans secured by Mortgage of Real Estate,..

Losses

Every description of Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at tbe lowest possible
prices.
Orders llrom the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.Ja7dlf

an

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers.

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310* Congress Street.

Losses.$8,691 74
130 00
Snndry accounts,(Miscellaneous).

at rates of premium'correspondsound Insurance companies In

any

lag
the

LIABILITIES.

PORTLAND.

to

$14,000.00

40419897

ASSETS.

Exchange Street,

lOO

perils,

marine

•srarrlUti,

$500,000 00

-----

1.

T.

against

waanniE
66 EXCHANGE STREET,

1, 1M70.

.....

Amount oi Net Surplus,

PORTLAND, ME.«3m

JaoU

Cargoes, Freights, <£c,f

^

8MALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street.

LIABILITIES.

A.

Chamber Sets,

Fire and Marine Ins.

dtf

ME.

GO

Mila_N', February 14,1870.

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

$9,014 74

Vessels,

Purchasers

S P R INGFIELD

HENRY VEERING,

Attorney

$200,000

NOcash,

No. 109 Federal St.,

Comp’y,

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congrogs Street.

Book-Binders.

With an authorized Capital of

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on baud.
.n
all
its branches promptly attended to
Plumbing

PORTLAND,

Street.

-•

--

LEAD,

SHEET

PIPE,

Jan29

PORTLAND, Maine,

The Ocean Insurace

(.filerNo. XIIf.

Auctioneer.

Booksellers and Stationers.

Total...T.T.-.$83,410 54

Maggiore,

Exchange St.

HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

P'oyees. 3,02711
Office and Agency exponses
includiirg-Printing, Adver-tag,&C,.. 14,610 44

Lakes Como and

Agricultural Implements Jk Seeds.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

21

Our Enmpdia I'orre.poiKirncc.

Verona, Brescia, Bergamo, Milan,

$33,410

1,358

Wednesday, Moraine:, March 23,1870.

City.

J■ W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 358 Congress Street.

LOSSES, EXPENSES &c.
Fire Losses. 11,048 50
Commissions, &c. 3,300 55
Return premiums on Cancel-

mar10a3nr

Fire and Marine Underwriters !

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S’abs, Wash
Basins, Sue ion and Force Pumps, Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated aDd Brass Cocks,

RECEIPTS FOR 1869.
Premiums on Firs Risks_$24,510 05
From other sources.
8,000 49

One hundred forty thousand dollars of which is
paid in and safely invested, continue to insure

ConnSat ^seta

Nrrwleb,

and

Insurance!

reliable establishments in the

most

SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119

Tot5l.$103,88941

Office IV*. 17 Exchange direct,

and than

Exchange St., Portland.

*um,» Assets ln G°W. •
222n4i->dbF,re.ttens
making tbe largest amount of N ET Fiie

CHICAGO.

LEAD

Marine

gg

PURCHASE OF

U. J. COLBY.

AND

our

7,16191

PORTLAND

among

are

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN B MASTERTON,22 Anderson Street.

Salaries ol Officers and En-

Entrance Plum St.

mar8eod3w

3%9i3 81

’"

_

L. S. TWOMBLY, Agent,

180 Washington Street,
DAVIS.
le 2ltf

eon’osono

the

following

HOUSES, which

Bakers.
3,500 oo

Cash in band and In bank.

latUn.

Cor. Middle and Pium Streets.

Ser.reS.nvti. SI K VI! V IZ S I>
Tbls old Company paid

Flour, Grain and Provisions,
F.

.,

WEBSTER,

832100 00

$1,101,689 19
.36,983 00
A Dividend of Five per cent, has this day been declared.
President, J. D. STEELE,
Vice President, P. NOTMAN,

DAVIS, CO LBV A GAGE,

C.

nil,n

madetbesu«eiersbytUeGr.atFireaI»«»KsI£l,TorOaeXho«."a»dl»InaS.

Gross St.

cor,

II.

Agent,

LI ABILITIES.

Mo^vo—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

FOR Tins

JOS.
qiq m

Moitgages...l L'.'.'.'

32,fC0 00

STOBY, President.

A.

.30,983 OO

Bank and in hands ot Agenfs.
Bonds and
Loans on
Stocks.
U.S. Bonds and other Stocks.
Beal Estate—Leasehold.
Cash in

feb21dtt

Commission’

ty Ho Losses unpaid,

land BUSINESS

S. W. EATON. 103 Middle Street.
(W.cl )
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St, over H. H.
Hay’s.
HOBS & BAKER, 145 Middle St. (over Sbaw’s.)
M dr G. H. WALDEN, 54
Middle Street, over
Lock, Meserve & Co. (Imprond Howe.)

THOS. H. JOHNSON, Secretary.

mr5d3m

J. 11. LAMSOX.
PHOTOGRAP HE R,

Klslc.16,831,706 03

Belnrurance.128,999 83
Dlvdends due, &c.882 H

1,401,689 19

.

PLASTERER,
Stucco & Mastic

Assets,

___

ORNAMENTAL

PLAIN AND

60—201.047 44

132

LIABILITIES.

1830.

Statement, January 19,1870*

GATLEY,

bearing
Interest.
Furniture and
Ag- nts’ Supplies.
Per cent.

Office

Agents

in

hands.

Capital, all paid in,
$1,000,000 00
SnrPlBSi.
401,68919

TuTbSatf__

1 817 42

hand. 13,772 01

on

January 14, 1870.
Tho following Stitrment of tie Guardian Fire
and Marine Insurance
Company of their condition
on Hie
thirty-first day of D-c-mber, 1809, la published In a car.lance with an Act ot
Assembly.

DAILY PRESS.

list of Port-

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

ASSETS.
Bonds and
Morfgiges held
hy the Company.$129,217 59
Stock and Bonds
7
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per week after; three insertions, or less, 81.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents
one week. 81.00; 50 cents per week after
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head ot
“Amusements/* $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a lame circulation
in every part ot the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, ami 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
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able to sit down with any comfort since-

them.
Most of the market stalls arc tended
males; all those assigned to the
cot

only here, but all

by

fe-

sale of fish,

over

Europe. During

my perarabulatrons the other day, I
stopped
to see a woman dress a dozen
irogs lor a customer. She bad at her
side, a

perhaps

a

bushel,

all

bag containing
alive, and lively. Into

—The officers of the Travelers’ Insurance
of Hartford have paid
Smith ot Turner Junction, 1%

Company

accused

of drown-

M -a.
icy. to obtain which
sad they warn
The company
wife.
his
ing
be is Innocent of the Mffl
.bat
fully satisfied

he
ble crime for which

was

tried.
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say that the late movemerits of Gov. Walker are tor tlio purpose of
ultimately getting all the Republicans in the

Virginia Republicans

State out of office.
Italy
Inquiry shows that no one had the least
First Page To-day-Letter
warrant for saying there has been a difficulty
ami
Gleanings.
Gossip
(S. B. B.);
between Secretary Boutwell and CommissionChild (poetry).
Fourth Pape—Beautiful
er Delano.
The commissioner has talked of
has never put his idea into
but
More Coininiuiiouero.
resigning,
do not believe that he
writing and his friends
Last year was an exceptional one in this State
up Cue position. The
give
will
present
it
afforded
at
that
from the tact
employment
has beard nothing of the matter.
the public expense to an extraordinary num- Secretary
papers confidently affirm that
Democratic
The
revision
of
the
ber of persons.
statutes,
will be a prominent canBoutwell
the equalization of the war debts and the new Secretary
for the next Presidency.
valuation of property and enumeration of didate
The Reconstruction Committee propose to
polls afforded legititimate and necessary occaike hold of Utah after getting through with
sions for the appointment of persons to take t
Tennessee, and reconstruct that Territory upcharge of those important public interests.
on a moil ogam ic basis.
Besides the special commissions, which exThe proclamation announcing the ratificapire by their own limitation the jtresent year,
of the lb lb amendment is still delayed by
tion
a number of new commissions or departments
the refusal of Congress to admit Georgia.
have within a few years been added to the
of
Qcneral Xcwn.
regular and permanent official machinery
the State.
Collector Bailey left only $200 for the supa
We have no objection to such of those
port of liis family and took only money
as are
ditions to the official force of Maine
enough for six months support with him.
ones have
Most of the permanent
necessary.
The land subsidy lobbyists were terribly
the
limit
bethough
been wise and judicious,
downcast Monday night. “Theiroccupation’s
to
he
is
expedient
yond which they cease
almost reached, while I gone,” the Ilouse having declared Monday
now, we should think,
afternoon that the policy of granting subsisuch sinecures as the office of Adjutant Gendies of land to railroad companies is wrong,
eral and Laud Agent continue to exist. But
and that the lands should be reserved for sale
the emoluments resulting lrom appointments
to actual settlers for homestead purposes.
on special commissions seem to have given
The Xew York papers say that A. T. Stewthe creation of such boards an extraordinary
art and H. B. Clafliu & Co., are at logger-*
Impetus. Gentlemen who desire to engage in
beads over the sale of unbleached muslins and
a light and at toe same time remunerative
Merrimack prints. Stewart has thrown upon
employment study up some fantastic scheme
the inaikct vast quantities of Merrimacks at
which may serve as an excuse lor the appointten cents per yard, while the manufacturer
ment of a board of commissioners, or of a
themselves charge twelve. The Merrimack
special agent, and hurry to the State Capital
men struck liis name from their books and reto impress their disinterested views upon the
fused to sell him any more goods. He is reLegislature. Generally they are successful,
and the result will soon be, if this practice ported to have immediately procured a supply
through a Philadelphia firm, and there is a
continues, that the State government,, which
icmuic uuuci diuuiu; iuc
utj
prujJicy
in its normal condition is
ecoexceedingly
who declare that if Stewart persists in his
wi'l
be very extravagant. It is now
nomical,
present course he will ruin pretty much every
too late for the
Legislature of this year to
lrom

a*t

give

these considerations much attention, but
next year it will be about time either to stop
short with the ereetitin of commissions, until
the departments of the srate twrenramt
now in existence are provided with employment sufficient to

keep

them out of mischief.

Madame de Stael said to Talleyrand that he
was so double-faced that he smiled in front
when he was being kicked behind. Mr. Pike

anfliet ol'opinion betweeu the President and
latter still hold? ecretary of the Treasury, the make
such retg that it is not advisable to
liction, while the former is for a reduction of
t iventy-flve or thirty million dollars.
The
c ommittee
is
with tbe President, bow* ver, and it is certain that the amendments
hey will propose look to tbe relief
( f
industry. They will advise a number of
( hanges in the administrative portions ol the
< xisting
law, suggested by tbe experience of
ast year, to tbe end that the burden of taxa) ion may be more equally distributed and tbe
cbetnes of rogues more certainly defeated,
rhey favor a rebate rather than a reduction
1 >f
taxes, and are pretty certain to recotnnetid tbe removal of all taxes on watches,
] lilver plate, pianos, carriages and billiard
ables, being tbe whole range of articles
n what is known as schedule A.
They are
tlso likely to advise the removal ot the
.vhole or a greater part of what are called

importer
jobber
city.
A correspondent writing on the
and

in the

Mordaunt
scandal makes the curious statement that
the Prince of Wales was partly worried and
alCut 1,«
partly bribod into *»«|,in(r 4lw»
did at the trial; that a council about about
the mat ter was held between the
a

few of her

that it

was

Queen and
Ministers, when it was decided
the only course His Highness

could pursue to save his character and turn
the tide in his favor. In order to sweeten the

say

tonnage

“precisely as it is.” We cannot
permit him to take advantage of the ambiguity of bis language in this way. He suppressto remain

fact in his first letter that this “unequal” and “burdensome” tax (of which he
was one of the originators) had been readjusted so as to make the burden fall largely
on the aliens into whose hands the bulk ol
the carrying trade has passed, since it could
not be removed without seriously endangering the whole scheme tor relieving our ship
ping. By making those objections to the tax
which are valid only on the hypothesis of its
ed the

it was, and
remaining
the fact that it had b?er.

by carefully ignoring
modified, he told the
as plain language as he knew how to
no change had been made. What
as

public

in

use, that
does “to remain” mean, Mr. Pike—to remain
as a thing was not?
e..

our.

eviueuuy minus mat tue international Line is his “best hold” and clings to
iko

it with all of

drowning man’s persistence.
Now we are willing to give him the fall benefit of his discovery that a single line of steamers, established at great risk but fortunately
a

proving running-rail VP. will inpulanlollj; /ipi’ive
benefit from a general scheme for the rehabil-

pill

u

to three per ceut. with an increase possibly in
exemptions. It will be seen on examination
that this work is mostly in tbe line of tbe
recommendations made by Special Commissioner Wells. The bill is not coming up for
two or three weeks.

News

The Legislature is
day or to-mcrrow.

March 22,1870.

Montgomery
again.

a

prince

in his

Blair hankers

prison.
after Congress

Pius IX. will be eighty years of age

on

May

13,1870.
Ole Bull, gossip says, is going to
marry a
young Norwegian girl of Wisconsin.
coasters altogether,leaving the other provisions
Anna Dickmsou will be, in due season,
of the bills as they are? innocently asks this
led to the altar by a well-known Rhode Island
veteran Congressman. The reply to this is—and
literary gentleman. So it is rumored.
we have made itseveral times before—that such
Judge Howe, who charged the lemale grand
an exemption would kill the whole measurejury in Wyoming, was an army officer during
Does Mr. Pike wish to purchase exemption the' war, being Colonel ot the One Hundred
and Tweuty-touitli Illinois regiment.
from the tonnage tax at such a ptice? If so
Captain Ewing, in the Putnam County
the coasters do not agree with him.
(Ohio) Sentinel, oilers to im.ke the following
4. For a man trained in the legal profession
wager: Filly dollars that there will be women
and whose wits ought to have been sharpened in Congress within three years.
At the baptism of the ex-Queen of Naby his experience in public life, Mr. Pike is
surprisingly loose and unguarded in his state- ples’ first-born, the notary recorded that she
was born on Neapolitan
soil, some sreks lull
ments.
of eaith having been brought Irom the terriThis last letter furnishes an extraordinary tory of
Naples and spiead over the floor of
the apartment.
example of this. He says:
A colored girl named Smith has
It is an error to suppose that foreigners ungraduated
der tha tonnage bill, if it becomes law, would from the Woman’s Medical College in New
York, where she has studied for three years,
do the chiel part 01 lax-paying. No record is
kept at the department by which it can be and borne all her expenses out of her former
determined how much is paid by foreigners savings as a public school teacher.
Col. Baker, who made the attack on the
and bow much by our people, but by the committee’s bill I have no doult our citizens
Piegan Indians, was born in Fort Ann, Washwould continue to pay the major part of the ington County. N. Y., and his parents still re
ter as they
undoubtedly do under the pcesent side there. His friends in his native town
law.
warmly defend him against the charge of inMr. Pike ‘lias no doubt,” &c.! Who cares
humanity.
whether he doubts or believes when figures
•llcnaa.
are accessible to
Four colored girls are employed in the
everybody, that will tell the
whole story. The bill provides that vessels Government printing office at Washington,
to lun the
machines. Very proper,
engaged in trans-atlantic commerce shall pay- since theirs isruling
now the “ruling” race.
dues
lime
enter
tonnage
every
they
port from
An unusual degree ot religious interest
preabroad. Now what proportion of trans-at- vails
among the student at Amherst College.
lantic commerce is carried on in American This is probably due to the fact that ladies are
vessels may be judged from the following fig- to be admitted to the privilege ef the institution at the ensuing term.
ures just furnished by the Bureau of Statistics
The Rev. Mr. Muriay delivered a discourse
at Washington. During the eleven months
at the Hub Sunday upon “The Moral Status
ending Nov. 30,1809, there entered at the of Boston and how to improve it.” He got
United States ports 28,801 vessels engaged in along all very well with the first part of his
but when he came to the question ot
foreign trade; of these 9,752 were American subject,
How to improve it?” the poor man broke
and 19,049 were foreign. The tonnage of the down.
American vessels was a little more than half
An Adroit Swindle.—Last week a couthat of the foreign vessels! It will be seen
that Mr. Pike makes his statements without ple oI shrewd rascals swindled the Greenwich

any reference to facts.

6. Mr. Pike silently abandons his idea of
getting up a mass meeting of Bath shipbuilders to oppose the committee's bills on the
idictic notion that they require vessels under
register passing from port to port to pay the
tax every time they enter.
6. Mr. Pike says he is not a candidate for office. We are glad he realizes that it would
take something more than an act of Congress

to temove bis disabilities.

Capt. Eyre.—Notwithstanding tbe English residents at Japan stuck to their countryman through thick and thin and upheld
him in his infamy tbe verdict at home is
against Capt. Eyre. The Times says his conduct is an ‘‘outrage upon humanity and a

disgrace

to the British

flag.” If Capt. Eyre
shows himself in England he will be
compelled to face an excited opinion. He is stubborn and wiliui enough to do this and endeavor to change the sentiment that is
arrayed against him. But he cannot shake o(T the
monstrous criminality that he lias
brought
upon himself, and he will have the finger of
the world’s scorn and detestation pointed at
him. Especially has he earned the hatred of
Americans. Now, as the N. Y. Commercial
remarks, “there is something besides the Alaama claims
that requires adjustment be’IS
,!'een and ^roat Britain. The voice from
°£ °Ur dea<1
scamen will make
Itself heard
hear in
any future ne„0,.
T] C
T1
kindliness of the Peabodyy cerp°
ceremonial goes for
in
naught
comparison with the
3
this Bombay crime.”

nT

A New Cause for Canadian

Revolt—

The following righteously indignant paragraph is from the Toronto Globe:
Tbp ignorance of English politicians is perfectly astounding. To pass over the mislake3
of smaller
people: here is Mr. Gladstone calling Canadians “Blue Noses.” If Nova Scotia
has not at last
got a fair ground of complaint,
we should like to know
who has.

Aank, Npw V/u lr, /uii. ol
«*»..■»..-gi-,
him of Woodbull & Claflin, the well-known

female brokers, in this

manner:

On Thursday

of them called upon the ladies and staled
that he was employed by the well known firm
of Park & Tillord to purchase
$5,800 in gold,
to pay the duties on a
large importation ot
cigars. The order was written on the “office”
paper used by the firm, and purported to be
signed in the regular manner. The purchase
was comp'eted, he man
tendering a check
upon the Greenwich Bank lor the amount,
latimrgold at 112 1-2. The ladies, learning
caution from.the transactions of the last
few
(lays, lmmedia'ely dispatched a
messenger to
tne bank tor the
purposed
ii the
certification was correct. ascertaining
The reply of the
bank olheial was decisive.

one

pronounced “O. K.” Upon
assurance

the gold

stranger, who
with tne

was

alter

The cheek
this

handed

was

satisfactory
over

to the

passing the time or day
beautiful brokers, hat in
hand, bowT

ed himseli out.
On the day lollowing, Friday, an
accomplice
appeared and stated that he was from Park &
1 iiford's, and that the firm found that $5,800
was insufficient to pay the duties alluded
to;
an additional sum, about $4,500, was
actually
to
meet
the
demands
necessary
upon them,
lie was perfectly conversant with the financial operaliou of the preceding day. He further remarked that Park & Tillord purchased
annually Irom $200,000 to $250,000 in gold,
anu in the future the ladies should have their
entire commission. The new
comer,alter one
or two well turned
banded over
compliments,
a
check on the Norfolk Co. Bank for
the
entire amount. He was to call
again at three
o clock.
He separated to join his fellowswindler at an appointed rendezvous.
The
check was at once sent to the bank, as in the
foimer case, but was, alter some hesitation
pronounced worthless, Messrs. Park & Tillord’
having no funds to their credit there. The
loss of the $0,01)0 in currency falls upon the
Greenwich Bank. The first cheek had been
raised from $58 to $5,800.
Iue Proposed Reduction
^

Washington
T.I0,N'
Advertiser

Taxadispatch to the Boston
of

says:

way^and

means

reticent about

impossible to
hors. They

cnm°^,y

e°ing throuS1'

the

lbeir““init?\nMe“beiS
is almost

ascertain

are 60

a

a

produce broker, was
Brock port, N. Y., by his

Boston

near

head coming in contact with abridge while he
was walking on the deck of a railroad car.
The House Naval Committee will recommend the sale of the Brooklyn Navy Yard,
putting the proceeds in tbe Treasury and divid-

ing the material among other yards.

By

a

boiler

explosion

at

Minorsville, Penn.,

several men

were killed and others wounded.
The passengers of the steamer Samaria,
which arrived at Queenstown at 9 o’clock

Monday evening, complain of the captain ot a
steamer which they suppose to have been the
Manhattan. It seems that the steamer passed

mem-

Personal.

Rochefort lives like

Monday

killed

«*uw.**vv

Congress from Tennessee notwithstanding his little cadetship escapade, the following
Congressional Document, which it hastens
to lay before its readers:
Washington, March 18,18T0,

The interests
of this line and of the coasters that Mr. Pike

would antagonize with it are really identical,
so far as the bills belore Congress are concerned. Both together they will either gain
or lose the drawbacks and the exemption from
local port charges .embraced in the bills to
which Mr. Pike objects.
3. But why not take the tonnage tax off the

C. C. Johnson,

ber of

itation of American commerce.

to

adjourn

to-

COUNTY.

LINCOLN COUNTY.

The Bath Times understands that the Secretary of the Treasury has sold tbe lot and ruins
of the old Custom House at Wiscasset, for
$107, that being tbe highest sum offered.
The tollowing is a list of the town officers
elected in the town of Damanscoita: Moderator, D. W. Chapman; Selectmen, Daniel
Campbell, Fellows S. Knowlton; Clerk, Waite
W. Keene; S. S. Committee, E. W. Dunbar,
C. B. Dunn; Treasurer, William K. Hilton.
All Bepuolicaus.
The following is a list of town officers elected in New Castle: Moderator, J. H. Converse;
Clerk, Albert Glidden; Selectmen, Richard
Bailey, Cbarles Pinkham, Lewis Kenpedy;
Tr———. Wnyal Wright; S. S. Committee,
D. S. Glidden, John T. Achoru; Collector, Dennis Mahoney. All Republicans but tbe clerk,
and be chosen by Republicans.
The Dexter Mills

to

ui

‘UV

uuuiawa

ocrciai

ago, and though her signals of distress
were flying, the captain ignored them.
Bishop Edward Thompson of the Methodist
Episcopal Church died Tuesday morning at
Wheeling. He was a resident of St. Louis and
elected Bishop in 1824. He presided at the

days

West Virginia Conference, held at Charleston,
Kanawha county, last week, and was on his
way to Jersey City to officiate in a conference
WllO/tl UVt'i t.'Yim V>ir
OlflkllfiSSl
Among the business before the Massachusetts House is a resolve diiecting the Railroad
Commissioners to prepare some plan lor regulating the rates cf fare and freight on the railroads and compel them to carry on the express
Business, and a bill to enable Boston to have
one or more public parks by the
appointment
of a mixed State and city commission for the
purpose. Iu the Senate a bill was reported to
unite the cities of Boston and Charlestown,
subject to confirmation by a vote of the two
cities.
The London commercial journals comment
upon the excessive imports of American wheat
and flour during the past week. Statistics
show that the receipts ot wheat from the West-

States thi3 year aggregate 3,300,000 quarters more than any previous year.
Associate Justice Strong has been assigned
to the Third Judicial District,
embracing
Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Delaware.—

ern

Associate Justice Bradley will be assigned to
the Filth Judici.il District, comprising Geor-

gia, Elorida, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana
and Texas. This district has for some time
past been attached to the Sixth District, to
which Judge Swayne has recently been re-

assigned.
All was quiet at Richmond Tuesday. The
funeral of Richard Bush, the policeman who
was killed on Sunday, took
place. In the procession were Mayor Ellison, the City Council
and twenty-five policemen. The City Council
met and passed a resolution in memory of
policeman Bush, in which the interference of
Gen. Canby, by which Mayor Caboon’s resistto the legally elected Mayor was prolonged under military protection, was denounced.
An appropriation was made for Bush’s family.

cnee

Mayor

Cahoon’s motion for an injunction will
be heard in the United States District Court
Wednesday, before Judge Underwood. Mayor
Ellison has issued warrants for the arrest of
the parties concerned iu the shooting of Ben
Scott.
Hon. George W. Heudee, Governor ol Vermont, is lying dangerously ill of lung fever at
his home in Rutland.
The New York Aldermen have voted some
$30,000 from the city treasury for Catholic
It is stated that the frauds of

Bailey,

the absconding Collector, reach hall a million of dollars, including among other items ten thousand dollars of fees paid by merchants for fees
to gangers or spuus. irtmi
BaHej- wos Collector of the Fourth District of New Yoik, a
special agent of the Treasury reported that his
accounts were $40,000 “short,” hut Secretary
McCulloch was persuaded to oveilook it. He
has of late enjoyed *he especial protection of
Commissioner Delano, but at last Secretary
Boutwell had his official actions examined,
and be at once absconded.
The Fall Eiver News contains the names of

upwards ot thirty persons injured by the accident last Sunday at the new Catholic church.
No person was killed, but one or two, it is
feared,
fatally injured. The greater number ot those injured were children, and many
of them belong in families hut poorly able to
bear the expense attending medical treatment.
Of the eleven who had limbs broken, five are
are

children of poor widows.
Particulars received iu reference to the assassination of Judge Charlton at Decatur, Ala.,
show that he was foreman of the Grand
Jury
of the United States District Court at Huntsville, and was very active iu
ocurin indict;

j

ed at

against the Ku-IClux;

Louisville, Ky.,

ille, arrived

.,..it

and retm

lie had visitng

\

ia Nash-

Decatur about i uree o’clock in
the morning; proceeding to the house
of Sena\

at

Hinds, he was shot from
buckshot, and instantly killed,
tor

distance of the house.

ambush with
within a short

Lewiston, “or any other city, town or plantation” that will provide suitable buildings
free from expense and hoard the members for
the compensation allowed them, may become
the State Capitol, according to the terms of an
prder introduced in the House Monday and on
motion of Mr. Bonney referred to the next

legislature.

Co., advertising agents at No. 75 Fulton
street, New York, are greatly extending their
pusintss connections with New Englaud news&

papers. We have dealt with this firm for a
lumber of years, with satisfactory results to
mrselves. They have fulfilled their contracts
with us in a very liberal spirit.

SOMEWHERE
Far
21-alw*

Company of Dexter,

con-

90

05

1.90
40

Misses’ Rubber Overshoes,

1.25

Men’s Cloth Top, Water-Proof Shoes,

118 Middle

Ten women, living on High street,
shoveled off their sidewalks Monday.

"Warned.
MAN AND WIFE, without child ten, to take
charge oi a Mill Boarding House, at Berlin, N.

favors

Sidney Perham

for

The young ladies of Machias have taken
steps to organize a society or circle, for t-e
purpose ot raising funds to purchase a town
clock, says the Republican.
The Republican reports that there are in
Macbias tour flourishing Sabbath schools with
four or five hundred scholars and teachers.
The Machias Republican says iron ore has
been discovered ou the Joseph Clark farm at
North Lubcc. Parties from New York have
purcha ed the right to mine ibe minerals, and
have contracted with John Eay, Esq., for the
sinking ot a shaft.

CO
Benin Wharf,

-Jvgbk county.
The Saco fnrleperTifalrwye**...,
ny,
formerly XT. S. Consul at Panama, has purchased the elegant residence of E. B. Wiggin,
E-q., on Main street, and will htreafter make
this his home.
Mr. Joseph C. Roberts and others of Waterboro’ have contracted to fence the line of
the Portland & Ogdenshurg railroad for a distanoe of forty miles, at $1 25 per rod.
The Independent says that on Wednesday
afternoon a girl named Kate Schwartz, boarding at No. 14 Laconia Corporation, attempted
to put an end to her miserable existence by
taking poison. She was discovered, however,
and her purpose frustrated.
At the Saco and Biddeford Ship-building
Company’s yard there is a three-masted
schooner on the stocks, and a propellor of 135
tons and a yacht lor Prank Cleaves will be
built the coming season.
The President has nominated Edward A.
Bragdon for Collector at York.

Special

Having purchased the stock oi

FISHING

TACKLE.
AMMUNITION,

Notions,

Instruments, Combs,
Brushes, Toys, Ac.,

Formerly owned by the late W. D. Robinson, I
have BEHOVED the same to till Kichange
Slrcei, next to Harris’ Oat Score, where can at all
times be tound a complete assortment and at the
lowest cash prices.
tins., PuUU, Sewing machines, Ac.,

Repaired

■

Guitar Banjo and Violin Strings, constantly
hand. Orders irom the country solicited.

on

,J. B. LUCAS.
sndtt

March 9th.

CHEAP COAL!

Cogia

Another lot of nice Napkins, §1.00 a dozen,
at Cogia Hasson’s. All Linen Doylies, 75 cts.

dozen.

Wanted.—A Good Second Hand Light Express Wagon for cash. Apply at the new Carriage Repository, corner Park and Commercial
streets.
A splendid line of Hosiery received
at Coiia Hassan’s—from the very

to-day
cheapest to

the very best quality—all telling at even less
than Cogia’s usual prices.
That the American people do not walk in
the right “weigh,” is not the fault of'Fairbanks & Co;, the great scale manufacturers,
of St. Johnsbury. In the last two weeks
they
manufactured and shipped from the factory
1.500 scales .—Commercial Bulletin, March 21,
1870.
The People’s New Discovery.—The public have discovered that there is one preparation, and only one, by which gray hair can be
reinvested with the tinge that nature bestowed upon it without staining the skin. They
see that Phalon’s Vitalia, or Salvation for

Hair, is transparent, and produces richer

browns and black than any of the offensive
dyes. Sold by all druggists.
mar23eodlw

$7.50

COAL.
A

$7.50

GOOD ARTICLE OF

ANTHRACITE

COAL,

Suitable for Cooking Stoves.

Also,

For Furnaces or large Stoves at $9.00 per ton.

Klarleigh Lehigh*

other

also

Johns’, nickary nud

Lehigh Coals

Lon berry

Red

Ash at Lowest markets Rafts.

lOO

CORDS

a

lot of

Chateline Braids,
The very best manufactured, which I shall sell at a
slight advance on tho cost. Now Is the time to call.
J-ioo, Iic* PIV«,
(a new thine).
BIDS
PUFFS, Imitation Switches and Chignons. All the
veiy nicest of goods.
EVAIl kinds of IIumax itAHt Switches Irom

§5.00 upwards.
J. P.

RUTH,

Exchange street, opposite Cogia.
6

Wanted.

GIRL 1o do general housework. Reference
quired. Apply at Daily Press Office.

The Mutual Benefit Life

re-

Company,

HARTFORD, CONN.

Whereas,
undeisigned citizens of Hartford, and Suie of Connecticut, have teen an article
signed by Oliver Pilsbury, of Uenniker.New Hampshire, which article is calculated most improperly to
greatlv injure the reputation and business of the
Mutual Benefit Life
Company, of this city, if not
deled;

Therefore, we, the undersigned,
certify
1 lat we have the fullest confidence in hereby
the integrity
aud responsibility ot the officers and
Directors of
said Company, aud we believe the atlairs
of the said
Company to be managed in a straightfoiward aud
trustworthy manner, and that said Company is in
every way entitled to the confidence and patronage
6
of he public.

Hartford, March 9th, 1870.
Signed,
C, K. CHAPMAN, Mayor of the City ol Hartford
D. D. EKVING, Pres. 01 Hartford Co. Mutual Fire
Insurance Company.
GEO. P. BISSELL, Banker.
J, B. RUSSELL
SON, Brokers aud Dealers in
Government Securities.
RALPH GILLET, Pre9t. State Mutual Fire In* Co
WM. VV. EATON, Recorder and Judge Citv Conrt
y
M. E. MERRILL, dudge Police Court.
JOHN R. BUCK, Treasurer Hartford Conn tv
PEASE & FOSTER. Merchants, 3t8 Main Street
A. HOLLANDER, Tieas. Widows and
Ornhans
1

Sojieiy.

RliflEOIV WILLfAltie,
General Agent tor State of Maine, No.
95 Middle

_mS

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
splendid

Hair

Dye is the best in the worldthe only true and perlect Dye; harmless,
reliable,inno
stantaneous;
disappointment; no ridiculous tints
ill
of
the
eBects
bad dyes; invigorates and
remedies
oaves the hair soft and beautiful black or brown_
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and
properly
pplied at the Wig Factory, 10 Bond st, N. Y

jun.3-ssdlyi&w

4 o’

STUBBS, Agent.

A. R.

First Trip Commencing April 2.

Wednesday

will leav* Railroad Wharf, foot o'
state street, every Satu day. at 7
A. M. lor Damariscotta, and every
6 A. M. tor Waldoboro', tom hiog at

at

inter mediate landings.
Returning will loav Damaris?ctta every Monday
at 7 o’clock a M, and Waldoboro every Friday at G
o'clock a M.
For further particulars inquire of
HAttRli, AT Wool) & CO.,
mr23dtt
145 Commercial St.

Agents Wanted*

“CWIVJDRSAIi.”

MARRIED.

IMPROVED.

6ept 6dtfsN

Bryant.

Second quality $7.30 per

cor

!, by

BAND ALL, McALLJSTEB & CO,
Jan 21-dtf

en

Great Reduction!
For the next ThirtY Davs,
"We shall sell

.our

line Stock of

Ladies’ Fancy Goods

SWEETSER & MERRILLS
No. 169 Middle St.
mrl5sneod2w*

Niagara Fire Inioruncc Co., of New York.
The undersiened having been appointed agent ot
this moat. reliable and well-known Company, all
pnriie* having policies expiring ia the sime are resp^cttuliy requested to cull at my offic e in Pavsou
Block, No. 31 Exchange street, and get them' ievewed.
miCsutl
L. S. TWOMBLY, Agent.

‘•Roy me and I’ll do von aood.”—The best
medicine in ihe world is DR. LANGLEY’S ROOT
AND HERB BITTERS,—i long tried and s'andard
remedy lor Liver Complaints, Bilious Diseases, Humors of the Blood and Skin, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Costiveness, Headache, ana all di.-eases
arising from Disordered Siom-'ch, Torpid 1 i*er, or
Impure blood. They cleanse the system, purity and
nsw create the blood, restore the appetite, build
up
and strengthen the whole bodv.
GEO. 0. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. Sold* by all druggists.
sn

Animal

Hingdom,
other

And

Writings

ot

Strongest

Swedenborg

And the collateral writings ot the New Jerusalem
Church, tor sale by
M. SEAVEY,
mr2sn5w
No. 92 Exchange st.

Warren's Cough Balsam.
Is

beyond a question the very best medicine ot the
day for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and
LUNGS! Also, :or WhocplDg Cough and Croop in

Children it is the most effective medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers iu Medicines.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor,
Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents lor
am09<uum!w«

ALL ABOARD FOR

H.

DAYIS

&

CO.,

80 Middle Street, Boyd Block.
The Great Tin-Type Route!
All aboard for THE PORTLAND PHOTOGRAPH
GALLERY.
4 Largo Card Tin-types,.25 cts.
9

.25 cts.

34 Gems.ys etj.
Cant rnorograiibs iron. ®i to ?3 pr doz.
Other work in pioportion.
mr2t snlw*

For Moth Patches, Freckles & Tan.
Usa “PERRY’S MOIH and FRECKLE 1.0TION.” The < nly Reliable and Haimle.'S Remedy
known to Mdence »or removing brown discolora’ions
•mm ihe face.
Prepared only by Dr. B C. PER
hY, 49 Bond st, N. Y. bold by Druggists every-

For Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
Orub9, Pimply Eruptions and Blotched di-flguralions on the Fi ce. use Perry’s Comedune and Pimple Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no
lead poison.
Depot 49 Bond bt.. N. Y.
Sold by
mari7d4&wimsn
Druggists everywhere.

These Hard Times
The

people should know
they can buy the best
goods at fair prices. B TJTwhere

LER & REED, No. 11 Market Square, will sell you
BOOTS and SHOES that

will give good satisfaction.

It is olten as’ed, why is it that tbe Universal
Wringer is so much more durable, works so much
easier, and wrings articles oner than any other
wringer? We reply. The Universal Improved has
Ko»e»l'» Puieut IXoublw t oga on one end of
the roll, ir» combination with t e
ut>-ui -mp,
(which is in no other wringer,) to prevent the Double
Cogs trom separating so tar as* t» io?e their power,
These Patent Double *-ogs have very long and
strong alternating teeth,and can raise suthcieuily to
let ihtougti the li» crest article easily, yet eann t separate so tar as to discounei t and loose their power,
but always retain complete control over the rolls,
which is ut the grente-t import mice to the durability
of the machine and case of operating.

noti c E
The importance of thi is not generally understood
and people sometimes buy a wringer with single
cogs on both ends of the staff expecting to grt the
same advantage, but as arilcles can di-conn^ct tbe-e
single cog-whee)9 continually on either side orihe
other, one bait 01 lie power of the cogs is constanih lost; or it a large at tic e
passes through the centre
all the cogs are frequently disco neottd and rendered useless.
Such a wring* r has double '•ogs lor
wri *gmg a verv small article hut pracicallv onlv
Singte Cogs tor a medium article, and no Cogs at all
tor a large article, when most needed.
The‘‘Universal” also has tbe peculiar advantage
ot two pressure sc;e*s, so arranged with Patent
Wooden Springs, that each screw presses on both
ends of iht roll alike, the same s if it Were in the
centres while the two together give double the capacity or pressure.
The “Univeisai” has the patent

MAHINE ISTEW8.
POR1L1AD.

Tuesdays March 22.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Prussian, (Brl Dutton, Liverpool 10th

LEVER

No. 11 Market Square, Portland.

CLAMP

which takes him bold of the tub bv pressing oa
opposite sides of the same st ves (thus avoioii g uu\
po s ble strain «»r injury to the tun,) and is adjusted
a
screw
to
mbs ot anv size or curve.
by single
The ‘’Universal” b«s aU its iron parts either
wrruoht or malleable fro*, and is built so ttionjy
and suostaiitiatjy ih it tor years it cannot be broken
iu wringing gaiments by he strongest rer*on.
Iti-1 aKr improved in appearance oy having all its
parts nicely tinned.
W e will now furnish the various sizes of this best
and strongest of all Wringers, on as liueral terms
at as low prices, in either large or small
quantities,
us other liceu*ed wnng-rs can be obtained.
Sold to toe trade eve ywnere.
j>o exclusive sale

t via Londonderry lltb. with passeegers and mdse
H & A Allan.
Baique Came Wyman, (of Searsport) Cochran,
Caibaricn- sugir to E Churchill & Co.
Barque Pbilena, Rose, Elizabetbport—coal to A R

m
to

Stub.s.
Brig C H Kennedy, Dodge, Elizabetbport.
Sch Maracaibo, Henley, Weeliawken—coal to J 1
Rogers.
Sch duly Fourth, Cobb, Elizabetbport—coal to A B

Stubbs
Sch •* P Rent, Robinson. Boston.
Sch Maggie A Smith, (Br) Roberts, Boston, to load
tor St John. NB
Sch Rienzi, Richardson, Boston, to load for Thomaston.
Sch AftoD, Wormwood, Kehnebunk.
Sch H \V Welling on, fr ethy Brookliu for Boston
Sell Mose'lc. Magouu, Belfast tor Boston.

given.

GEO. IX. WOOD, General Agent.
OT Wmrr Street, Bouton.
Wringers of all kinds repaired.

tor

Boston.

-*>..-

CLEARED.

Porteous.
Sch Mose«

Eddy. Cottrell. Boston.
Sch Ciiizcn, Upton, Boston—Y eat on & Boyd.
MEMORANDA.
Sold

on the most liberal terms.
Circulars sent
application.
GKO. II. WOOD, General Agent,
OT Water Bluet, Uotlon.
12weow*lt

free

I>AVID frank, late of Gray, deceased. Petition lor allowance out ol Peison <1 Estate io ta:nor
children oi 8 ii-1 decease*.', presented by Daniel W.
Leavitt Guardian.
ANNA C. MITCHELL, late of Gray, deceased.
F rst Account, pres nted fsr allowauceby Waueu
TJ.Vinrou Aiimiiii.«trator.
LEWIS H. AN HOI N E, and als. Minor children
and heirs of Jo»*n Aiitbuiue, tale of Windham, deceased. Petition f r licence io .«ella»id Convey Real
Estate, presented by John C. Cobb Guardian.
AfUiAlI I IB BY, late of
Pownal, <ucea*:d.
First and final account, presented tor allowance by
Dior.

Richmond.
Ar 10th, sch H G Rird, Drinkwater, Baltimore.
Cld ls*tb, scb J S Ingraham. Packard. Darien.
Sid I6tb, ship Magnet. Keating, Liveipool; brig
Geo Amos. Brewer. Boston.
RICHMOND-sld 18th, sch Sunbeam, Bunker, for
New York.
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 20th, ship Annie Fish,
Gate*. Guanape. for orders.
BALTIMORE—Ar i9tb inst. brig Frank E Allen,
Clark. Matanzas; Peri. Perkins, do.
Cld lyth, brig Mechanic. Over, Sagua.
PHILADELPHIA—Old 19fh, barque A N Franklin, Holbrook, Gibraltar, f»r orders; schs YYrebster
Bernard. Smith, St John. PR: PjiIos. Rhanium.i
LaiDarlt-ii; Hannie Westbrook, Mariner, Portland.

Ar 21st, barque Dating, McDonald, Cardenas;
brig
M C Haskell, Haskell, Matanzas.
NEW YORK—Ar 19th, scbs Convoy, French, and
V cksburg. Hunt. Ehzabethport tor Boston: Col Eddy, Day. do for Camoridge; F A Pike, Gove, Perry.
Olive Heyward, Arey. Bucksport; Wellington. Barbour, do lor Philadelphia; J Pair.e, Stevens, Bath
•or Newark; Peace, Aliev, Jonespo^; Nile, Spear,
and JasHna, Whi'e, Kock'aml: Kieot.«*ing, Nasn,
and Union. Taylor, do; F Hatch. Verrill, trom do for
Virginia; Ocean. Graur, and Lena, Hall, Portland;
Ossuna, H&skeil. Providence.
Arznih, orig Lena Tbuilow, Corbett, Montevideo
86 davs, (sails damage 1). sell Cysnus. Small. Ponce.
Ar 21st, br*e Tbos Owen, GuotiP, El Label
lipor* 'or
St Jago. EcbsJas O’Donahue, Smith, Mansanilla,
M A Hannon. Purker, Trinidad.
Cid 1st. brig Ponvert, Alien, Galveston; sch Gun
Rock, Bangs, Charleston.
PROViDEJSCE-sl«i 21st, sch Light of Home.
Nic erson. lor Portland.
NEW HA\ EN— Ar 19tb, sch Sarah B,
Sanborn,
Jacksonville.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 19th. barque
Pbiiena,
Rose,
New York tor Portland; sch Forest
Belle, Clifford,
Ellzabelhport lor Portland.
Sld. brig C H Kennedy; schs Clara
Bell, Yelo, M L
Newton, and others.
Ar 20th. schs Allen Lewis.
Lewis, Thomaston for

It Trees.

GEORGE HALL, late of Falmouib, deceived,
Petition tnat Z K. Haiinou may be ai pointed Ad-

ministrator, presented
fcu

Alary

y

d deceased.

P. Hall Widow oi

NA1HAN LUNT, late ot Falmouth, deceased.
Petiii-n that D-v U Alcrnll may be appointed Administrator, pieseuud by EJ.Zabc.li banbuin sifter
Ot said deceased.
PETER Al A RSION, late ol Falmouth, deceased.
Petino.i that Z. K Mai men ma> be -ipoinud adLtrato.. presented by Peter N. 3Ia»sion son ot

rai:

said deceased.

BENJAMIN BAILEY, lato of Westbrook, deed. Peii ion iliat Z. K. H ira.on
may bo a; pointAdmimstraior, Jie.eutca by Fiaiuis 11. Bailey

cea

ed

Slid deceased.

Sou oi

SAMUEL BUOWN, late ot Westbrook, deceased.
Peiiiion (hat Z. K. Harmon m *y be uppj.u ed AdtuiuiMiator, resented by Abby Ai. Akeis daughter

ot said deceased.

WILLI aM COBB, JR., late ot
Wesibrook, deceased. Petition th *t Z
K. Harmon may be upj oiuteu Administrator. proemed by George W.
Cobb nephew ot sai decta-et.
HORACE T. KOLLO K. and als. minor eh1 dhens ol Roy ai F. KoitOek, mieo.
Westt-ioor,
deceased. Petiiiou lor license to stli aud convey
Real Estate; Ano pe-irion tor
uu'lordy to iii?*fct
muds oi sail minors in Keai Esiaie, presented
by
iiene Kolb ck G -ardiau.
PETeR SMALL, la e ot Westbrook, d<ceased.
Petition tuatZ K. llaimou may be api-oimeu Aulnmi-tiat >i, presented by Anna bunneweli sts.cr of
said deceased.
DaNIEL WOODBURY. late of
Westbrook, deofa-ed. Pciiilon that William Guwcn
may be appointed Admini-traior, pre.-enttdby Edu* llawkes
a creditor ofs id deceased.
SAMUEL BURNELL, lateot Can^Edzibcth.d-ueascu.
n-niiu,. tor alignment oi Dower,
prta nttd by Sarah Burnell widow «r mikI Ucc-cuked.
BETHIA HUN ME WELL, late of Ca^e E izabeth,
dtceas a
Petitim that Z. K. H irm n nay bj apI'O.Hied AdmiuMraioi, pies.oted Lyaarah F. Aitor
of s.iid deceased.
uy dauglit
ESTHER JORDAN, late ol Care Elizabeth, deceased.
Pent on but Z. K. Haimo-» mav be ar>polute 1 Auiu'uidra or, ptesented by Charles E. Jordan son ot s iid decease^.
SAKAll cOBB. iate ol Portland, deceased. Pell mu ior the /-rob.te therrof. and that
Alary Ann
Cobb may be appointed Auminist.atrix wi btbewiil
annexed, presented by Thomas A. Roberts theExtcr^u -and

SALLY KKAIIiNQ, laie of Portland, deceased.
Will uno petition io the probate
thereof, presented
Charles Forbes the Ex cutor therein tame<>.
ANTHONY A1ARR1NER, lie ol Poit.and, deceased. Psticou to sell and convey Real
Estate,
pieseu cd by AaroD B. Uoldtu Ad/umisiiator.

Ornamental Trees.

Small fruit a specialty.
Pruned Norway Snruce and Arbor-Vitae lor single planting or Hedges, Verberni, Dahlias. Asters,
Pinks &c.
No root grafted Fruit Trees, and everything guaranteed true to

Catalogue

name.

free.

FDWIN HAMBLEN,
P. O. Box 2203, Portland, Me.

Address,

mr23w4wl2

/t

toe Will annexed.
JOSHUA WOODBURY, late of
Portland, dec a*cd. Copy of NV 1 anu pc* iitou that ihe
same may
be vended and es atlisoed ;»«» the Wdl ot »a:*i
Testa or, presented by ? ewr.l Web a Guardian oi minors
who are itiiciestid in said Wi»f,
JOHN A. WATERMAN,Judge.

Atruecopyot the originalorder.
Attest, EDWARD R,STAPLES, Register.

w3w 12

ASSESSORS’X O TICE

rr«Ku

As^c-sors of the

Citv of Fortland hereby give
ns liable to taxation in said

ail pe's
THEnotice to wilt
Choice Vermont and Canada Butter. citv.
that they
be iu

ALSO,

GREEN APPLES,

|

various kinds, ju«t received and for sale by

Of

J ERE iff IAII IIO WE Sc
mr33dlw*

CO.,

No 99 Commercial St.

Bushels

15,293

Yellow'

Corn!

Baltimore,
Unding
FROM
F*wn, llti Commercial st.
now

from

Schooner

at

2

<-d3t

OEO. IF. TRUE <t- CO.

tension

eve!y secular

aay,

irom the first to the fitb enth dav o' A pi ii next inclusive, at their room in City II ill, from ten io two vc
o’cloc* in ihe ion no n. and Horn three to five o'clock

in the aficroo n lor the
purno-e of lectiviug Ihts of
the ]>olls and e.-daies taxable iu said city.
And ail such persons aie hereby notified to make
and bring to sail Assessors, true and pet feet lists of
all their pods und e>ta.es and all estates icui and
personal held by them as guardian, executor, administrator, trustee or o herwise, ns on the fi sr dav of
April ncxr, and be piepared to make oath to’tlie
truth cf the same.
And when es ales ot persons deceased have been
divided dunng the past year, or have chat god hands
trom auy cau-e, Hie txaeuror. administrator, or other
person interested, is her* bv warned to give not us
ot such change; and in default ot such police will be
held under too law* io pay t -e tax as^e-se nlthou-b
such estate has been w holly distributed and paid
over.

Ami any person who neglects to comply wi’h this
nodee, will be doomed in a tax according to ihe laws
of ihe State, and b* ba-red f the right io m me apDissolution
plication io the County Cotumts-ioners lor any abatement ol his taxes unless he shows (but he *a* unafirm of Do::ncll & Hreelv is this day dis- ble to offer such lists. within ilo time hereby apso'ved by mutual consen1. The business will be pointed.
WM. BOYD.
I
set tleu by J. B. Donnell at tUeola
stand, 31 CommerSTEPHEN K. DYER, J As-essors.
cial st.
war

of Copartnership

THE

Portland, March 23J, 1870.

J. B. DONNELL.
JUSTUS GKEi.LT.

ol

Fairbanks Scales,
THE STANDARD.

C^"Blank

‘chodules will be fan shed at the room
he Asstfpsois.
td

Portland, Match 21,1370.

U&wlc

of Forfeited

Sale

Goods,

Collector’s Office, »
Portland <Xc Falmouth, !
Portland, laarrk 23, 1870.
J
followingdetnlbedm»ichandis. Inning been
rpHE
l
lor
District

of

forfeited
violation ol the Revenue Lane ot ti:s
United States, public notice ct said eeizu.es
bavin*
been given, mid no cla in 10 said go, ds l
aving been
n’'’J' ibey will bo sold at
public auction, at ti e
ot Ibe United Mates
IDS pore street,

ptBcc

Appraiser,
tliise'tj.on Wediesday, April 13, A. D, tSTo, at
o’clock A. M., to wit:
3 yds black Doeskin; 1G boitl.s Rrnnd.v: 1 Trunk;
€3 1-2 ilt g Nutnies; 1 Silk Ore*' Pattern; G bodes
Whiskey; 12 ps Ve vet lines Trimming; 3 bags Su.
in

11

«

SPOKEN.
Jan 8, lat 3 N, Ion 28 W. barque AIcG livery, trom
Boston Dec 1 for Melbourne.

de«.e»sed.

THE

for Boston: sets Marcus tiunter. Orr, Port Johnson
tor Portland; Whitney Long. Hayes, Boston lor Savannah.

trom Bos-

said

RDWaKD ROBINSON, late of Portland, deceasWill and peii ion toi the piobate
ilu*reoi,i.iesented by William H. Jems the Executor therein
namei.

Malters arising and presented under the Act

tor

BOSTON—Ar 21st, ship Messenger. Hill, Manila;
barque Dawn, Gregory, Accra: brig* Arthur Egdtso
bimBacon, Uorec; W ii Parks, Low, St Thomas;
borazoo, Coombs, Lamar en; schs A M ird Merrill,
Jacksonville.
of
the
East,
Heath,
Cardenas; High,
Ciara Bell. Aiuesbury,
Balti \ Parker, Wilmington
Potomac Itiver; Eugene, nray, ami viaiiana Le and
Elizabetbpoit; Richmond, Guptiil, do. Unc'e Tom,
L« ok. ami Red Jacket, averill, Hoboken; Richard
Bullv/inkle, ao- Thee Hix, Lurvey, Elizabeth port;
Maggie Bell, Hall, do: Mary Languon, Henr.eti, Jersey City, iiej W Kimball. Giover, and Veto. Harrington, New York, Ariosto. Nash, do; K*eetwood,
Hilt n, and Boston Li^ht, Bnardman. Camden.
Cld 2lst. brig L W Eaton, Boss, tor Liverpool, NS;
sch S K Jameson, Jameson. Richmond.
Cld 22d. barque Megunticook. Homing wav. Havana: schs hussian Loumelier, Williams, and Village Belle, Biley, St John, NB, via Portland.

JOSHUA TRAFTON, la'e of Harrison, deceased.
oi Dotnr, \ resented
by Me-

Petition tor ass'gumcut
linda 1 ration widow of

of March,lHiil.
onbscrllier offers at the Porilnod War.
SAMUEL BERRY, late of Auburn, deceas d.
.cry,(at Morrill’s Corner, Westbrook,j a eonCopy ol Will ano petition that the same maybe vereral assortment ot the best
ifie and esta'disheu a» the Will ot saiu i.
gia.or,
presented by William Gaicelon Administrator with
Fruit &

sld. narque Philena.
Ar 20ib, barque May Stetson. Spates, Cienfuegos

lost, sch Abbie, Davis,

co-Kvd. Petition iliatZ lx. Ilarn ouUu\ bejppr-imed Adminis ru-or, pusci.tea by Jor>eph 'ha Jock son
oi s«iu de»'ease<J.

on

20.000

NEW ORLEANS—Cld loth, ships Caledonia, Carter, Liverpool; 1 F Chapman, Norton. Havre.
AratSvV Pas* 16th. ships .*,mtly McNear, Scott,
Antwerp: Lady Biessington, Adams, New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 16th, seh Leonessa, Myers, from

irom Portland

BETSEY" YORK, late ot Cumberbnl. deceased.
Petition that Z. K. Harmon may be nppoiued Administrator. predated by Geo.ge W. iork sou ot
said deceased.
PRISSICLA ADAMS, late of Falmouth, derased
Petition inht Daniel iv^tnill may be appoiuttd
Administrator, presented by Edwin R. Adams Sou
ot said deceased.
WILLIAM HADLOCR, lafe of Falmouth, de-

ed.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 19th, ship Eddystone, Peteison. Liverpool.
GALVESTON—Cld 15th, barque Sunshine, Weeks

3d.

ap-

by

Sch Zeyla. Crowell, from Portland tor New York,
while g iing to sea trora Newport 18th got ashore, but
was towed off and anchored in outer harbor.
Hr biig Neva, from Liverpool f r Boston, recently
wrecked on the Lincolnshire coast, was commanded
by Capt Dix. of Tremrnt. and the mate, Y\ m strang r, belonged in Portlaud
Only man out ot elglP
The body ot the captdn was recorded,
was saved.
but that of the mate was not found.
Sch Ida Hudson wbica got ashore in Hell Gate,
ffoatqfl off’ 20tb wit hour damage.
Scb Orion, irom Beliast tor Philadelphia, is at City
Island, repairing damages sustained by going ashore
at Oak Point, LL.
Scb J S Ingraham drifted into the ship Southern
Rights at Savannah 16 h. bieaking in the rail ot the
latter. Damage paid by the master of the schr.

ar

be

otor named iu ihe said will.
MARGARET B. IIALL mitior child and heir of
nil lain E and June L. Hail, late o< Portland, deceased. l’eti.ion for lke-.se to Sen and
convey Real
E-tate, piesentud by J. Hill Boyd (ioar dun.

THE CKLRBRATED

Brig Lilly, (Br) Ryan. Cieniuegos, in ballast—J S
Wm.dow & Co.
Sch Aurora Borealis, (Br) Ham, St John, NB—Jno
*
Porteous.
Sch M A Smith, (Br) Roberts, St Joho.NB—John

wtg; and others.
At Gouaives -ith

huruion may

>I.\JEON CLOUGH, late cf Cumberland, deceasand petition tor the probate thereof preAlary J. Chough tiie Executrix inerdn

...

ton,

K.

lins* a, n of salJ deceased.
JOSEPH .TAMES, late ot Brunswick, deceased.
Petition lor license t« sen and convey Real
Estate,
presented by Edvard James Admuiiatiaior.
HANNAH MOODY, late ot Brunswick, deceased.
Petition mat Z. K. Harmon m iy bo appointed Administrator, preseuted by William C. Moody son of
said deceased.

ed. Will
sented by
named.

Highest

Prize at the Laris

Exposition.

gat; 1 halt bbl M-lassc ; 1 trunk ni 70. go s.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr.
mr23-law3w
Collector.

ALSO

Patent

Alarm

Money

Drawers

We don’t
l<ob«

•«««:»

hiiUW

era

use

Dock

Water.

boiled every morn in 3 in Puio
Nulled »vith Itock '•oil.

Srbn^o WAier,

«

6:;.-

CS’ Cnlrik Solicited

a

11.1

pr<

mpliy filled.

ABNEK JOHN ON,
G8 Commercial 8t., I’ortlaud, Me.
mrSS 3w*

_

GF OF GF’S CF EEK

FAIRBANKS, BROWN «c CO.,
118 milk “Iren. Biinn.
ty For sate by all leading Hardware Merchants.

011 inbei’J 11 nd C.ofllv
CARGO JEST RECEI\ ED
Prr

Schooner Pinfn from Ual iuior,
FRENII .HIKED!

mr23 .low

to sell the wheeler
Salesman
xevving Micbiue, b„th In the city

an

Apply

115

iur23-dlw»

Mi idle Street,

& wilsox
eouutiy.

HE Alt at STONE.
_

rj*Q Let*

House,‘wi.h

every eonvenlower part ol a
mr. ulW
ienee. Enquire at 53 Franklin st,

The

have made aTrougomentB with the miners of
this coieorateu cod, (Mesar* li. K. Kieman
St i'o„ Balt moie \ »or a ronst'int ninplv aud would
rail tue airentiou of pureLasers to thin excellent arti>le of Cumberland coal.
For sale at LOWEST MARKET PRICFS.

UjE

Wanted !

_T

BUTLER & REED,

Petition ibat Z

ceased.

pointed Adn» uistraior, presented ny Alt heus Hol-

WILLIAM JORDAN, late of North Yarmouth,
PetdioL for Ike me to sell and convey
Beat Estate, presented by Seward M. Prince Administrator.

FROM
DF8TINATIOB
Etna.New York. .Liverpool.Mch 21
New York. .Rio Jeneiro.. Mch 2:
North America
Neuiessis.New York. .Liverpool.Mch 2;
Missouri.New York. .Havana.Mch :«
Austrian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Mch 2f
Anglia..New York.. Liverpool.Mch 'it
<Tty <»t Brussels...New York..Live pool.Mcli 2C
Saxonia.New York.. Hamburg.Mch zs
China..New York. .Liverpool ....McbtfO
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Mch 3i
Prussian.Portland
Liverpool.Apl 2

Willard, Parsons,

OLIVER SAWYER, late of Harp-well, deceased*
presented fur allowance by Albert F.
frutaunt, Administrator.
OLIVE KOI I.INS, late ol New Gloucester, de-

Final account

deceased.

—

E ^

PHEBK IV FES?ENDEN, late of Bridgton, deWill and petit on i< r ihe probate thereof,
:eaee 1.
iiid'hit S .muel h\ Per ey may be appointed Ad.
iniubtrtor with the wilt annexed, presented by
PUebe F Page, a legatee under said will.

ISAAC S. HAYFS, ’ate of North Yarmouth, dePetition tor diviioii ot laal Esiaie, preted by ilium-s H. Huyts cue of the huirs ot sa.d
deceased.

KAMI

^or*l:

SAMUEL WALKER Jr,late ol llanison,deceaseJ.

Pe irtou tiat Charlotte Walker and U gco Li. WaJkjr, wi<low and son and next ot kin. may to cite to
ppear and take oui adminntration, and hat iu dean,t thereof Caleb A. Chapin to appointed Admin8 rator, pr« sented by Johnathan 11
Illslty, a cicdtoro! said deceased.

sen

PASSENGERS,_

Philadelphia.

Argoa.parer.pri,.ted

ceoed.

Messrs Allen.
Prussian, from Liverpool
Oswold, Booth. Raymond, Walker, Pierce, Wood,
Proctor, Gordon. Bo>d. May. Cress. Fox. Copeland,
McPhail, Cameron, .lames Bank*, Moss, Smith. Fox j
Capt Bradshaw, wife and child, Mr and Mrs Prous,
Mr and Mrs Gahen, Misses Ramieros, Alamanda.
Marrma, hoys, Faensenga, Munros, Concepcion. U
Martma, T Martina, Molenois, Mr and Mrs Mos.*,
and 205 others.

OF

m

aimed.

Steamship Prussian, trom Liverpool—11 pkgs mdse
SOOb-xestin plates, ar.d 96i5 tisti plates to order.
1 ca*e zinc plate-*, h d Warren; 16 ba'es, C M Poi’ev
1? torged bars. Portland Co » co Is wire rot**. G «&‘C
B issr 1G 0 b*rs iron. Rolling Mills; G3 pkgs. Canada
Ex Co; 13 pkgs. J E Prindle.
Barque » arricW* man, from Caibarien—GC9 hhds
53 tes sugar, io E Churchill & Co.

RT

"" Persoof luter°*'leI ><> he publisliul
tic Maine Slate Press

K,',e" l“

DEBORAH BURNHAM, lato of North Yarmouth,
Will auil petition tor ill* piobnic iiti-ol,
presented by Johu D. Osgood the Executor tLeie n

IMPORTS.

P O

hereby Ordered,

decease-!.

In trong, March 18, Kane"7
Clark, aged 3^ years
Jn Springva e, March 21, Addie Eliza, daughter ot
John M. and Hannah J. finali.

We commenced
business
with the intention of keeping the best goods that the
market affords, and selling
them at a small profit / toe
still continue to do business
FOREIGN PORTS.
in that way because we find
Ar at Shanghae 11th nit, ship Surprise. Ranletfc,
York.
it pays. We cordially invite New
Ar at Manila Jan 16, ship Panama, Pettengill, New
York tor Hong Kong.
the citizens of Portland and
Ar at Maracaibo zist ult, brig Nellie Gay, Smith,
York.
vicinity to an inspection of New
Ar at St Thomas 3d inst. sch Bowdoi:i, Randall,
(arid sailed same day tor Ponce >
Martinique,
stock
with the assurance
our
In pou 01 h inst, schs Sabino. Percy, irom Nevis, ar
.star. Poland, lor Ano.vo 10tn.
5tb.
Nellie
the
unc;
that
goods in every case
Sld /m Pome btli inst, sch L M Knowles, Clements
will prove just as represent- Portland.
in port 8th, sobs Zimpa, Jewett, for New \ork 3
ed.
days; Cora Nash, Cctlin, for do 4 days; M C Mosely,

Not 30-sjteodtf

Wringer

years.

_____

i*

bTcau.lSS'^1 b*
hite’ireeka
nt..vS('
htee weeks «u^
eoicewivciy

Hm-urri I!. I.iidiv Kxc.

Havre

.

& Best

IN THE MARKET.

OUTSIDE—Brig Orozimbo, Tkomp-on, Castlne

SPECIAL. NOTICE.

Feb28-dl6w

Double Cogs and Double Pressure

March 11, Zury Doten and Miss Ellen

At $9.30 per cord, delivered.

Pimples on the Face-

we, the

Phis

daj» of sailing until

Damariscotta & Waldoboro

City.

Miniature Alinonac.March 23,

where.

----

I

on

The Steamer CHAS. HOUGH-

Sun rises.5/8 I Moon rises.12.35 AM
San set8.6 16 I Bieb wattr..... 4.30 PM

Ladies ?

have just received trom the Manufacturers

s,reet-

J3T* Freight received
c*ock P. M.
mr23dislw dtf

TUN, C; |»t. Winchenbach, Master,

Nova Scotia Hard Wood I

A.

contra*

diate stations.

KP*Price $!>8 per Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.

J Tucker.
In Harllord,

nuteatea.it

er

PerTlanJaloreaM. that they may appeal a, irobat.
Court to I e
ield at said 1 ortlalid ou the thud Tuesday ol At ill
ten ot the clock iu the lorenoon and
at
1 text,
1 wbeard thereon,and object it they >etcaus-e.
WILLIAM B. SEWAI L, late oi Kennhonk, In the
First ac ount pi (seated
< ounry of York, deceiscd.
or allowance by Edward E. Biowne, Executor.
minor
child an 1 l.eir ot
EMMA J. RUSSELL,
'alvin Kossell, late ot Harrison, de.-ea^cd. Account
nesemed Dr allowance by Samuel W. Chadboume,
iuaidian.
sta« ions.
SAMUEL WALKER, late of IIarils », deceased.
Connecting at. 8t. John with the Staaner EM- Petition that Z. K. mmuon may bo
appointed AdPRESS lor Digby, Windsor and Hiliiax and with
niiiisirator,
presented by Franklin Waiktr, sou ot
the E. & N. A. Railway ior bchediae and intermeaid deceustd.

...

Down Go the Prices!

OF

.ueajUy

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMER*

BROKEN COAL,

New England.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

A

Box 0013 New York

HALIFAX

'oall persons interested in either of the estates
hereinafter named:
A T a Coart of Probate lield at Portian t, w ithin
and lor the Countv ol Cumberland, on the third
ot Varcb, in the
year ot our Lord eighteen
\
a,Ml *«**”iv; the following matters barn<» h-J;
t,l*}
a,
t*‘>n thereupon liereinafer

and alter THURSDAY,
March 31st, the steamer New
Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Winchester and the MfiHmer New Lngleave
land, Capt E. Field, will
Railroad Wharf, toot • ! b«ate street, every MONDAYand THURSDAY, at G o’clock P M lor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and East port on
same days
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BFT.LF.
BROWN, tor bt. Andrews and Cal at* and with
N. B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and Houliou

Robbins, General Ag’l,

In the

Linen Handkerchiefs, 7, 8, 10,15,20, 25,33,
50 cents.
Anderson’s 333 Congress street.

€Jirl

Samuel H.

AND

r HO BATE X OTIC EH

On

England Office,

Yankee

Books,
musical

LAEGE.

Tin-Type Albums 20 cents each at
Hassan’s.

100

Fertilizer for All Crops.

dted.

of Every Varitfy, at prices LOWER than at
any other place.
All ar? invited to call and see for themselves.
(^“No trouble to show goods,

nir23snw,Fis-3t

Co.’s

In Pownal. March 21. Mrs. Jane Mitchell, widow
of tbe late Dja. Benj. Mitchell aged 87 years.
In Hiram, Feb. 17, Mr James VV. Haven, aged G7

German Woven Corsets 60 cents a pair.
Anderson’s 333 Congress street.

sample

the

Circnlating Library, Stationery,

60 Commercial Siren, opp. New Custom
House.

lit©

WINDSOR

DIGBY,

In this city. March 5, by Rev. S. R Bailev, John
T. Bass, ot Montpelier. vt., and Miss Seviab P.
Ba-s, ot Wo*t Raudolph Vt.
In Greenwood, Match 13, Silvester Cole and Mary

GUNS, PISTOLS,

The Grand Lodge of Good Templars of
Maine will meet at Lisbon Hall in Lewiston
on Wednesday, April 13th, at 4 o’clock P. M.
Mr. C. D. Cutter of Sabattis, a recent graduate of the Maine Wesleyan Seminary, has
received the appointment of superintendent of
the Institute fcr the Deaf and Dumb in Arkansas.
The Maine correspondent of the Boston
Herald says: “We are informed ihat the Bow
doin Bank robbers are still negotiating for
their deliverance from the State Prison at
Thomaston.
They have offered to restore
$55,000 of the stolen money if they can bo rexue ruin.,.offer $oooo iu defray the
luitwuu.
expenses of circulating the petition, and one
ot them agrees to give heavy bonds for his return to prison if the officials will allow him to
to be absent three days, so as to obtain the hidden treasure. Comprdmises of this sort won’t
pay.

To

New

Notice !

—

the

East pert. Calais ana St. John,

2 per cent. Ammonia*

BERLIN MILLS’

Bath,

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

AT

International Steamship Co.

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston.

mr23dlwsn

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Governor.

_

mill this season, says

a new

Republican

Meal* Served nt all
Hour*, from G A. M. to lO P.M.
with l.ivery Stable connected. Hacks an 1 Coaches alwavs in readiness.
leave
6ia/^r>ca^es
this House
daily for all parts of the surrounding country!
J. E. HAICKHMAtt
II. \\. CARTER.
Bangor, Feb 28,1870.
rar231m

151 Commercial 8t, Portland, Me.

Street,

mr23-dlw

have received during the ast threa years, has induced us fo lcaaa
House, which we hav«* thoroughly remodeled and lurnLbed, icgudlesb ol
.xnense, with all tbe convenience of a
noli |..
al*d pleas me rooms ui on ’he first fl
i°r, and ample njcoram<<la» ions for nil rur friends and tbe
iPTut!h*”
[ravening public, who will be met by police and attentive waiters
^
happy to receive them.

Contains IO per cent* Hclnblr Phosphoric Acid.

STORE,

Tinder Falmouth Hotel, Portland,

a

Tbe Standard

"

MAINE.

at

Superphosphate

—

HALL’S RUBBER

same

GENUINE

§3.75

Women's Rubber Overshoes and Sandals,

at

Teave the
rewarded,

Hartford Phosphate

2.00
Men’s Rubber Arctic Buckle Gaiters,
Buckle
Arctic
Gaiters, 1.50
Women’s Rubber

—

Collar.

Sable

The finder is requested to
Press Office and be suitably
mar

Days.

Women's Rubber Boots,

verv liberal
patronage which we
lor a term of
years ibe abov.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

Congress
Federal street,|a

Men’s Heavy Kubber Boots,
Men’s Heavy Rubber Overs,

(Late of the Nichols House.)
T'HE

Spring Arrangement.

between Doctor Tamb’s office on
btreetUnd cor, ot Temple street near

Goods S

For Six

H.

The public are now accommodated by the
runniug of two trains over the Bangor & Piscataquis railroad, daily—the first train leaving
Bangor at 7.30 A. M., arriving at Dover at
1115. Ee turning, leave Dover at 12 o’cloca,
arriving at Bangor at 3 P. M.

Advektisinq Agents.—Iu looking over our
list of exchanges we notice that Messrs. Dau-

:by

COUNTY.

the Gazette.

1

V.ii UlbUCOi

ments

template erecting

a

J. E. IIARRIMAN «& CO,

L. O i-S T.

Exchange St.

99

will he

A post office has been established at LimeEdward F. Jones appointed Post-

The

OPENED BY

vegetable restorative.

COGIA IIASSAI’S,

stone and
master.

second reading a bill to prohibit the separate
States of the German Confederation from issuing bank notes.

The New York Tribune has received under

nice young gent leman. Adoresss
Nellie Montrose.
P. O., Washington, D. C.

AT

Rubber

expected

ANDKOSCOGGIN

by tbe Latest Mails.

passed

$1«00.9

State >ews.

The still-house of the Maverick Petroleum
Works at East Boston were destroyed by fire

to 36.

a

appointment

Dew

a

±-l£NunsuOT

At a meeting of the Second Congregational
Church in Greenwich, Conn., held last Friday
for the purpose of electing deacons, a proposition that women and minors, when members of the church, are entitled to vote for
church officers, was sustained by a vote of Q2

euce of

Wortli

made to fill the vacancy.

from Vassalboro*.

Gothic Block, Maine St., Bangor, Me.

#

■

good.

Editor New York Tribune:
Leak Sib,-I wish you would please insert
in vour paper for one week the following:
Correspondence.—A young lady of talent

dy-

ARrTmTn HOUSE,

H

1 tbera.it is believed. Tbe value ot Hostetter ■ b'omtor
ch Bitters as a harnt’css and eeitain s|ie-:tiic
and appiecrated in
ever ana ague is u derstood
II parts oi tue counrry where intermit ents prevail.
it earLire residents of such locdities begin to take
the miasma
y in the spring as a preventative against
mrthem,
not all ol
>v winch iliev are surrounded
is the specialty
iaps. tor a blind adherence to error
»fson:e people, but no the greater number.
If ill ,av is any fixed met in tbeiapeutica. it js this:
:hat Le Biiiers are a inr better sa eguard against all
;bo varieties ot pe iodic maladies pr iduced by unsvaolesouie •‘xhalatiens ihan any drug or compound
io the materia medi a ot the protession. 1 hi-» assertion is made with all due respect to the faculty, but
being au important tiuth, and one that nearly concerns he heal h or 1 irge se. tements in various par is
ot the country .and inched oi the public at large, it is
made /earlessly.
Founded ou ample and unimpeachcbl<* testimony, it defies oisproval.
To break up chills and feve s. as well as to rrevent
them, ilie e is nothing so reliable as this wholesome

ALPACCAS!

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

._

_

Examiner, and

al weie early on the ground, indicating an
expectation that somebody wanted to do some
thing that somebody else was determined he
The
would prevent his doing if he could.
greatest excitement was in electing a second
relour
were
when
had,
ballotings
selectman,
sulting in the election of Wm. H. Cates. The
opposing candidates were Alex Hall and J.
H. Allen. Messrs. O. Hawes, ffm. H. Cates
and J. H. Allen, all Republicans, were elected
selectmen.
Tbe town voted to pay to persons who procured substitutes duriug tbe war, the amount
they paid out that had not been returned to
them in bounties. The question ol maintaining a liquor agency was ably and fully r. iscussed, and the vote almost unanimous against it.
Dr. Cates stated that during a Dractiee <u about
ne uau lound no case in
*--j /i.„
which it was absolutely necessary to use aoy
alcoholic liquors.
C.

Lieutenant Frederick H. Corrie of the macaptain. Among the number of
minor promotions is that of N. B. Lettig, lost
on the Oneida, who was to he chief engineer.
The Governor of Texas has been petitioned to postpone an execution on the ground
that the condemned man should have a longer time to prepare for death and that his

Butler, still

$10C0.

e

Yard

a

notices.

Dhekiug and Burning.
It is not necessary to Journey from the trofict
3 Aiaska in o tier to txterienre the extremes of
Thousands undergo al the inconeat amt col'l
enienees ot this thermometricai ‘-nange eveiy Uav,
without the
r evei y oi hrr Uay, as the case may ho
ioulile oi moving over tlie threshold. A word wilh
What are they doing
liese Mvolnmaty shakers.
medium icmperature?
0 exiedite their return lo a
level ?
-lo break the chilli and haul.,h the
will
q m ine, thereby
Lre they nosing themselics
nnerrino the soundness ottheir bones and iiunairrervours system ?
ng the vi"Or ot >1:6 r bra ns anil
io.neoitli-m are, no doubt, but not the n tyority

FOB

Resigned.—The Bangor Whig understands
that Mr. Paine has resigned the office of Bank

1o the Editor of the Press:
Tbe annual municipal election took place in
this town on MonJay, and notwithstanding
the bad condition of tbe roads and tbe location
of the Town bouse, a larger number than usu-

rines to be

the frank of the Hon. R. R.

40 cts.

Pownal.—The store of
at West
Messrs. Tuttle & Lawrence near the railroad
crossing was burned Monday night The fire
half past 11 o’clock and
was discovered about
had got such headway that nothing was saved.
The building was used as a storehouse for
corn and flour which was insured iu a New
York Company. The building was insured in
the North Yarmouth Mutual for $700. Val-

abatement of those on express
and telegraph companies. Tbe license tax on
dealers in and manulacturers of tobacco and
spirits will probably be retained, as will also
the special tax on banks and bankers. Most
of the otter special and license taxes are to
be removed. The committee has not decided
what to do about the income tax, but the talk
of members points to a reduction of tbe rate

speSciai

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

supported

it was

health was not

.mVHi.ii

Fibe

Monday night. Loss $6000. Patrick McLuaghagreed that the demand made by the lin was burned to death.
i’rince and hitherto refused should begranted,
Mr. Kimball, keeper of a club-room in Lynn,
and that an increase of 20,000 pounds a year jumped trom a train Tuesday morning and
was instantly killed.
should be made in the allowance now paid
Aaron Burrill attempted to get on a mornhim, on the ground that, he incurred much
additional expense by representing Her Maj- ing train at Bergen, N. J., Tuesday morning,
and fell under the wheels and was cut to
esty on public occasions, and tbus the matter
who has followed the discussion can fail to
pieces.
was arranged.
perceive that so far as Mr. Pike is concerned
In the British House of Commons the PostThr nomination of George H. Butler for
it has reached the point ot complete exhausmaster General explained the cause of the deConsul General of Egypt, stand confirmed.
tion. We are reluctaLt to pursue him furthlay in the telegraph service by saying that the
The Senate Monday confirmed the tollowing reduction of tolls over-crowded the
but
even in connection with the virtual
lines, and,
er,
naval promotions: Commodore John A.
confession of impotence and confusion emfurther, that the lines were frequently and
Winslow to be Kear-Admiral, and the follow- maliciously cut.
braced in the charge above cited, he reiterates
A large building on Crosby street, New
ing each one grade: Captains, James N.
some of his most uufouDded statements.
Fiailey, James H. Strong; Commanders, A. York, and a tenement house adjoining, were
b He says that he made no mistake iu regard to the bills reported from the special com- -C. Ithind, George M. Ransom; Lieutenant burned Tuesday morning. The lass is estiComiuaimersrr»TO<f>>«-Ai. Ainu- a n-».[ Tr„r
mated at $1G8,000. Among the losers are Phemittee on navigation interests, but admits that
fa '"'■jiiomipi- tiil linrit table
kins and George U. Cook, and Lieutenants'
makers,, who
["****
he said the committee proposed to retain “this
Gustavus Y. Menseus, Edward S. Keyser, lose over SlQfrfiPir-*S.
and
in
instances
burdensome
unequal
many
Thomas Nelson, DeWitt C. Kells; Assistant ed out of their homes, with the loss of their
tax.” This was no mistake, he argues, befurniture.
Surgeon Frank L. Dubois to be surgeon, and
cause he did not
that the
The Prussian Chambers have
tax is

unfortunately does not possess this rare powWhen
er of controlling his facial expression.
he is hurt he shows it plainly enough to gi’atixy his most malignant foe. His reply to our
exposure of his errors and misrepresentations
is, in substance, that our principles are not
good and that we can he bought. No one

n.

..i

interfere with tbe Code Civil or reigning
by universal suffrage.”
nasties

tom mend an

Vassalboko’,

inirff—W<iHMn»-u~i>'

void of truth. I am authorized to contradict
it and to state that the question has never been
liscusstd by this Government. The declaration of infallibility would, without doubt, give
rise to serious difficulty; but the French Government will not interfere until the last moment. France would be obliged to lake action
only should any act of the Assembly of Bishops

axes on transportation,
viz., on the gross
•eceipts of railroads, stages, steamboats,
■aDals, ferries, ships, &c., and may perhaps re-

I,filer

wfWiiie

Plo Nono at a Discount in Paris —A
Paris letter in a Now Y’oik paper says:—“Pou.ifical coin is refused by every one. Tbe effgy
>f tbe Pope i* at a discount. Tbe report which
ias been circulated by the French and foreign
ournals that the Imperial Government has in.imated to that of Rome tbe withdraw il of the
French troop3 from the Eternal City should
the infallibility of the Pope be declared, is de-

q

JOHN T. KOGCltS
marK-dlm

CUM

160 Commercial Street.

•»

,—

THE PEESB.
-----

Wednesday,

wmmmmmmmmmrnmmmmm*

III—^

Morning, March 23,1870.

The CoDilion mid Pr««prcu of ihe Grand
Trunk.
Wo have just been furnished with the following important information concerning this
great natioual road, for publication:

___---

During the three years of 1867,1868 and 1869
456 milt-9 of the road have been relaid with new
rail9 of a much heavier weight than those originally laid. This is an average of 152 miles a
\«tv lilrtriMcitieniithia D«v.
year, the rails having been partly imported
from
auction column.
England, and partly rolled at Toronto,
Portland and Detroit, for the different secLarzo Buildlo"-F O. Brley «Sr Co.
tions of the line. As soon as steel rails have
V
Co.
Ac....F.o.
Rail-y
Cows
•dsen laid the whole distance from Kingston to
Brick House-F. O. Btilev & Co.
Sherbrooke, it is intended to continue them
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
West to Belleville and East to the United
Alpacca8_Cogia Hassin.
States boundary line. Steel rails will be laid
Totbe uadi;*_J P smith
every year, which will be imported from EngRubber Goods_118 Middle st.
land, until the work is accomplished. This
Wanted.... Berlin Bills Co.
year 170 miles of track will belaid, of which all
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
but fifty m'les will be of iron manufactured at
Levee_Lincoln wall.
Portland, Toronto and Detroit*
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Four hundred thousand new
sleepers are
*es—John
A. Waterman.
Probate Not!
biid every year to keep the road in
good order.
Fairbanks ^ca es.
miles of Toad were ballasted last \ear
Sixty
Universal WGnger and Do'y’s Washer.
and one hundred miles will be ballasted this
Lobsters.... Ahner .lohuson.
and the two
following years. Three hundred
Intentional Steamship Co_A. R. Stubbs.
and twenty engines
Safp ot Forfeited Goods.
are now owned by the
Trees...
.Edwin
Fruit
Hamblen.
company, including fifty-four from Glasgow
Damariscotta and W*tdobon>.
? number from the Portland Companv,
Butter. ...Jeremiah Howe & Co.
which have been added the la«t six years. Two
To Li*t... .House.
hundred cars, so constructed that they can run
Dissolution... .Donntll & Greely
from Boston to St. Louis over the different
Yellow Corn
Geo. W. True & Co.
Wanted— Ke\d & Stone.
gauges, have been placed ou the road, and
Assrssors’ Notice.
three hundred more are io the course of conCoal.... John T. Rogers & Co.
struction. They will all be at work at*the 6Dd
Harrimau House.
J. E. Harrimau & Co.
of the .year. A company in Montreal formed
to purchase and lend rolling stock to railroad
United fttate* DUtrici Conn.
companies, lias contracted. to supply 500 box
MARCH TERM—JUDGE FOX
cars.
Fifty have been delivered and the rest
PRESIDING.
Tuesday.—The Will!© g, W. Decker claimant. will be completed by the end of the year. By
this means an increased freight traffic can be
The schooner was seized on the 2 id of
Ap 11 last
done.
with her outfits, by the Collector of the Port fir
The companv own 147 first class and sleeping
certain alleged violations of the revenue laws In Occars. The oldest of the
ordinary cars will be
tober, 18t>7.
turned into emigrant cars and the
sleeping
Judge Fox decreed a restoration of the vessel and cars into first class day passenger cars.
A contract has been made with the well
property seized on board and a discharge of the stipknown “Pullman Car Company” to place their
ulati u given in the cause, but slnuld certity probapalace sleeping cars upon the Grand Trunk
bls cause of seizure.
railway. It will probably take upwards of 20
G. F. Talbot.
Drummond.
of these cars to probably stock the line. Eight
of them are now under construction in the
_W. Hubbard.
workshop* at Point St. Charles, under thn dijiuoicipai tourl.
rect supervision of the Pullman Company.
RECORDER KIDDER PRESIDING.
They will be proceeded with as rapidly as po.*Iuesday.—State vs. Peter Daley. Assault and
sioie, and some or mem win, it is hoped, be
on
Marshal
battery
Swett.
Pleaded not guilty.
running in a few months.
Trial deei-ion, probable eause. Bound over in the
Within the last lew (lavs a contract has also
si m of $500 to the next term of the
been
made with tbe“Wason Manufacturing
Superior Court.
Co
ot Springfield, Mass., to build 12 of the
SymondB.
Giveen.
very best description of first class passenger
Stale vs. William Finney and Thomas Lynn. Macars. They are to be equal toany cars running
lic! jus injury. Pleaded not
guilty. Found guilty
upon any lines in the United States, and are
and fined $5 and bait costs eacb.
all to be delivered by the middle of
August at
State vs Georga Sberman. Intoxication in the
the latest,
strco‘8. Pleaded guilty. Fined $3 and costs.
The existing stock of first class cars are beState vs. Peter Daley. Assault and
thoroughly overhauled and imoroved, and
battery on Al- ingthe
end of the present year the passenger
by
phousS. Cole. Pleaded not guilty. Case continued
cars of the Grand Trunk Railway are intendone week.
ed to he equal In every respect to those on the
Symonds.
Giveen.
best line in the United States.
State vs. Peter Scanlan. Resisting a police otfipcr.
In order to run th* trains for passengers
Pleaded not guilty. Decision, guilty. Fined $20
much quicker than at present, twelve new enand costs.
gines have been ordered and are to be delivered by June next.
Symond*.
A. W. Bradbury.
As soon as some of this new stock is received
it is intended to improve the train service.
Brief Jottings.
trains, with Pullman’s sleeping-cars,
U. S. Marshal Marble has appointed Fred- Through
will be run between Portland and Sarnia in
eric Kent, of Bremen, a Deputy United States
about. 34 hours. The time between Montreal
and Toronto will p obablv he about 13 hours,
Marshal.
and
passengers leaving either city at night
Third Lieut. Semtnes, of the U. S. R. S. C.
will arrive at Montreal or Toronto at or before
Mahoning has been ordered to duty on the 10 o’clock the next morning. These through
Board of Special Commissions at Washington
tr lins will he in direct connection at Montreal
with the through express trains to and from
and 3d Lieut. John Walker has taken his
Boston, dnd also with the Michigan Central
place on the Mahoning.
from Detroit.
The Spanish ballet troupe which arrived by
To enable these trains to he run as proposed,
local trains will be run on some parts of the
the Prussian left for Boston in the 3 P. M.
fine, so as to prevent the necessity for the
train yesterday afternoon, and are engaged, we
through express trains stopping at so many
understand, tor Fiske’s Opera House in New small stations.
York. Their agent, Mr. Smith, declares they
The gross earnings of the Company have increased from about $5,600,000 in 1864, to upare the finest troupe of dancers that ever
wards ol $7,100,000 in 1869, and the receipts tor
visited this country.
the present year so far show a considerable inTbcre are only four more steamers of the
crease over those for 1869.
The bridge at Buffalo will be proceeded with
Allan line to arrive at this port this season.
this spring, and will, it is expected, be comThere is to bo a grand Jubilee Mass
Meeting pleted by the close of 1871.
When that is
held at City Hall in honor of the 15tb Ametdooened it will add largely to the traffic of the
ment as soon after tbe official notice of its
line in the western oeninsula.
It is satisfactory also that (lie credit of an
adoption as possible.
undertaking of such vast, importance lo Canada,
Yesterday was pleasant in the morning with as
the Grand Trunk Railway is rapidly imthe thermometer marking 53°, but in the afproving in Ragland, and that it will thus be
enabled to make very considerable improveternoon the heavens were overcast, the wind
ments and additions to its rolling stock, both
S. E. and there was every appearance of more
as regards quantity and
quality, and to conrain.
tinue and extend the improvements which
have been going on for severe) veers with reA. Robinson, under Falmouth Hotel, has raspect to its permanent way.
ce! ved Harper’s Magazine for April.
The tiles presented to St. Lake's Church by
The City Council.
Mr. Folsom which we mentioned a short time
Mb. Editor:—Mr. George H. Walden has
ago, have bee a laid. They are each about six considered the charge of voting for a Demoinches squares, composed of clay, a portion of crat for the
position of weigher of hay in place
them being inlaid with porcelain. The surface
of a Republican of sufficient importance to
of a portion is colo’ed in red and gold and
0j demand an explicit denial. What does the
the rest in blue and gold. The cost of the fordesire his
iriends” to understand?
Portland

«mri

Vicinity.

Arrival op

“Republican

mer was

about

latter cost from
aoouu

ziw

thirty cent3 each, while the
seventy-five cents to a dollar.

or tnese

tues

were

required

to

the floor of the chancel. They were
manufactured in England and laid by workmen from New York.
The Board of Engineers of the Portland
Fire D partment organized Monday eveuing
cover

tbe choice of Leonard Pennell as Chairman
and Wm. H. Ayers, Secretary.

by

The thirty-fourth volume of the Portlahd
Transcript commences next week.
Todd, the barber,has discovered a nsw hair
dye, made from an herb, which he claims contains no mineral substances, and which will Le
a fortune to him if it proves all he claims.
A Social Supper.—Last evening CumberEngine Co. No. 3 entertiined a party of
friends, consisting of His Honor Mayor Kivgsbary and members of the new City Government, the. Board ol Engineers, officers of tbe
other steamers and a few outsiders at tbeir engine house ou Brackett street. The upper ball
Wa9 elegantly decorated with flags, and a little
after 9 o’clock tbe party gathered aronnd the
land

festive board, where, after full justice bad been
done to a splendid supper, the cloth was removed and tbe following toasts were in order:
Our Honorary Mtmbers—Exempt from lire duty,
but ‘‘Semper oaratus'’ oil a l occasions
May we
•ver be ready and anxious to show them that we
appreciate their association am by our conduct as fliemen and citizens prove ourselves worthy of their esteem and regard.
Responded to by Lewis B. Smith, E«q.
The City Government—“Handsome is ihat handsome doe ,” ihat they may be pleased to do the
handsome on fire department affairs, and as fathers
t» n-edy children grant us a!i the necessaries is our
earnest desire.
Responded to by Alderman Winsliip.
Our Mayor— A man whom we all respect: whose

That he did not bolt any of the regular Republican nominations, nor vote for any of the
Democratic nominees at the meeting of the
city council convened on Monday evening,
March 14'h, for the election of subordinate city
officers?—or is he fearful of being made the
scapegoat of his “Republican friends” in the
city council, to ruu their sins off info the wilderness of forgetfulness? Didn’t he vote for
Mr. Pennell for chief engineer of the fire de-

Shobriugg

Si cabin and 205 steerage passen
fair cargo. One child was born 01
the voyage.
Among the passengers was : 1
troupe of Spanish ballet girls, destined fo
gers

Responded to by ex-Cliiet Engineer Moody.
Our fellow workers in the Fire Department—
Maubigonne 1, may si e never be /faitd-ed,
Nt r Portland 2 in a hast be short-handed.
Casco 5 with the world ne'er be dis-gustei,
Nor tbe U.oks ot their Acne-fit ever be busted.
Responded to by Capt. Rand of MachigoDne,

Russell, Clerk of No. 2, Mr. Sawyer and
Mr. Arnold of Washington Hook and Ladder,

Mr.

ex-Chief Engineers H. C. Barnes and Spencer
Rogers, and several ex-members of the department made brief speeches.
At tbe conclusion of the toasts the party sat
round for quite a while indulging in social
chat, when the guests gradually began to d sperse, each one departing giving expression to
the general opinion that when Cumberland 3
attempts to get up a good time the thing is

done.
Police.—The police arrested yesterday a
clerk in Henry Tavlor’s auction room for alleged embezzlement of tbe property of his employer. Tbe amount obtained was $20.
While tbe trial of Daily for resisting an officer was going on in tbe Municipal Court yesterday morning, a man by tbe name of John
Kirby was arrested for aiding in tlie attempted
witness in the case
and bis testimony strong’y criminated himself.
Jack Brown, who resides on Washington

rescue

ofDa'y.

He

was a

yesterday

afternoon in a
ra e ol intoxicatiou and bis wife reproved him
•troDgly for the condition ho was in. He re-

street,

went

borne

viled her in set terms and then began to abuse
her mother, when the wile interfered and he

became

so eniaged that he made an
assault
upon her with a knife, inflicting two severe
and dangerous wounds on the wrist. Brown
was arrested by Officer
Wyman. Mrs. Brown’s
wounds were dressed by Dr. Fogg.

A Pleasant Incident.—Last
tbe pressmen and engineers

night

while

employed in Print-

ers' Exchange were engaged iu their various
duties in tbe basement of the building, they

suddenly visited by a large party of lady
friends,— wives, sisters, &c.— who brought with
were

them some of tbe materials for a sociallestival.
An elegant table was spread beneath a marquee
formed of American flags, and after the rcpasl
bad been partaken of a pleasant speech or twe

made, and the ceremonies were followed
by music, chat and song until the old day had
passed and the new one had seen some hours
over its head. It was
a p|, a!ant company and
the enjoyment of tlio
occasion was sincere, we

was

trust.

The receipt of S3 from an
unkowa friend for
the benefit of the Samaritan
Association is

gratefully acknowledged.

a

New York.

The Board of Engineers ot the Portland Firi
Department organized Monday evening by tbi
choice of Leonard Pennell Chairman anc
Wm. H. Ayers Secretary.
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Legislature.

[Special Dispatch by Interna.ional Line.)
SENATE.

Augusta, March 22.—Passed to be engrossec
Act to change the time of bolding courts it
Knox county; act to promote immigration anc
facilitate the settlement of public lands; acttc
incorporate the Bridgton Branch Railroad

the same to the city of Hallowed; act to amend
sections 1 and 3, chapter 218, laws 1869, entitled

incorporate the -Saco River Railroad
act to amend
chapter 224, laws ol
1856, relating to the charter of the State Agri-

City Appointments.—The following have
been appointed Overseers of the House of Correction, viz: John Bradford, Jr R.Lunt, W.
H. Millikeo, Amos E. Howell.
Superintendent of Buriale—Eli L. Wing.
Special Police and Undertakers—C. H.
Blake, J. P. Skillin, G. A. Mason, James Jordan, Lewis Bunce, James Tobin, Jacob Quimby, Henry S. Bennett, C. II. Lunt, S. S. Kich,
C. M. Tnomas, Mark Wiggin, Wm. A. Stillings, E. H. Ripley, J. M. Carrier, John K.
Hooper, J. W. Neal, A. J. Rich, Joel W. Merrill, W. B. Melcher.
Special Policeman—Henry En Earl, jr.
The bond of the Weigher of Hay for a faithful discharge of his duties was fixed at $300,
aod that of the

Superintendent

of Burials at

$25 00.
The following order has been
Boards of the City Council:

passed by both

Ordered, That the Mayor be and hereby is
authorized to acknowledge the receipt of the
commuDication trorn the Foreisu Office, England, through H. B. M. Consul Henry John
Murray, and to express the satisfaction of the
City Government of Portland thereat.
Burglary.—Monday evening or early Tuesday morning the little daughter of Mr. D. W.
Kincaid, who resides on Sawyer street, Ferry
Village, heard a noise as of breaking glass.
She immediately informed her father who,

taking his revolver, proceeded down stairs lo
the sitting-room. As he entered the room he
saw the body of a man half through the window and immediately fired at him, but does
not think be hit him. The burglar immediately made off and on investigation his bat
a^d coat were found near by, which he had
evidently taken off in order to get through
the window with greater ease, and which were
the coat and hat of a United States soldier.

Superintendent op Burials.—The
appointment of Mr. Eli L. Wing as Superintendent of Burials, will give, we leel confident,
The

great satisfaction to Republicans. Mr. Wing
has been so unfortunate as to lose his arm, and
is therefore incapacitated from many ways of
that are open to most men’
and since he failed to receive the position that
he has lately occupied to the great satisfaction

earning a living

public—that of Weigher of Hay—it
peculiarly appropriate that some official

of the
seems

appointment should be tendered him.
Another Burglary.—Hiram Higgius of
Scarboro bad his house broken iuto by burglars Monday night. When he awoke in the
morning he found a window open in a spare
room, by which the rascal had entered and
also had lelt; on the bed two
empty pocket
books, together with Mr. H.’s watch, hidden
under a pile of papers, which the
hurzlar probably lelt behiod him in his haste. About $335
was the result of the rogue’s venture.
Taxation of Unoccupied I,and.
Me. Editor:—For Heaven’s sake stir up
the assessors to tax the large proprietors of

New York, March 22 -Cbarles A. Willard,
a post office
clerk, to day was sentenced to four
years imprisonment at bard labor forstealiug
a letter, tbe punishment
being mitigated on
account of three years honorable service in the

Society;
relating to injunctions;
relating to the empanelling of juries; act
relating fo the employment of teachers; acl
relating to actions against executors and adact

act

war.

James McMahon, for defaulting a soldier out

of his bouniy, was sentenced to two years in
the Peuitentiary.
The suit of Haws against fhe Harlem Railroad Company to recover S1045, picked up in
the company’s car and handed to the conductor, the company baring since been unable to
find the owner, was decided for the defendant.
J ndge Harlow held that though the
company
had no positive right to the
money, the finder
had no right at all.
Frederick A. Lane last night telegraphed
Jay Gould, from Paris, that it was reported
that the ADglo American-Erie war was abandoned by an English official announcement.
The report is denied by 8. L. M.
Barlow, associate connsel with Burt for the English Protective League.
Jenkins, Vail & Cm. ami riarland, Lindsey
& Co., dry goods firms, failed to-day.

ministrators.
a
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Land Agent in response to

an

I1U1U

IUC

order of the

Senate, transmitting a schedule exhibiting the
quantity of settling lands remaining unsold in
each of the townships set apart and
designat-

ed for settlement, the quantity contracted to
settlers, the number of acres reserved and located lor public uses, the quantity of timber
lands owned by the State, thequautity of lands
embraced in the townships, the timber acd
lumber upon wbicb were reserved for the perschool fuuds. Laid on the table and
10,000 copies ordered to be printed.
manent

Resolve relating

pa$ ment of Commissioners was taken from the table, amended and
passed to be engrossed.
Bill au act to amend an act relating to schools
in Madawaska Territory, was taken from the
to

the

supervisors aud police bills aud the new
charter for the city of New York. Subsequently the Assembly reversed its action aud struck
the enacting clauses from all its bills.
new

WAWIIlNGfTOnr.
THE RE-UNION OF the ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.

Washington, March 22.—Gens. Grant aud
Sherman have accepted invitations to attend a
reunion of the Army of the Potomac at Philade'pbia on tbe 9ib of April.

Washington.
Mr. Lindsay presented

THE SAN DOMINGO AND

6t. THOMAS TREATIES.
The Committee on Foreign Relations
to-day
have been more emphatic than heretofore in
opposition to the San Domingo and St. Thomas
treaties, and tbe sense of the committee was
also as stroogly expressed azainst the
acquisition of any other fore;gu territory.

bill an act to authorize one railroad corporation to guarantee the
bonds of another, which was passed to be en-

grossed by yeas 18, nays 5.
Mr. Lang, from committee of conference on
bill an act to abolish capital punishment, reported that they were unable to agree with the
committee on the part of the House, and ask-

NEUTRALITY IN CUBAN AFFAIBS.

The House Committee on Foreign Affairs
agreed to report a joint resolution iustrueting
the President to declare and maintain neutrality in the contest between the people of Cuba
and Ihe government of Spain, aud that all our
previous existing neutrality laws shall be taken and apply equally to both
parties.

ed to be discharged. Accepted.
Mr. Gibbs of Cumberland, was excused from
further attendance.
The Senate concurred iu the pa»»»g»o of the
Hoa.-c order

fixing Thursday,

adjournment.

final

reform bills for the city defeated.

Albany, March 22.—Tbe Assembly to-day
passed to a third reading, without debate, the

table, amended and passed to be engrossed.
Bill an act to protect bridges from the driving of logs was taken from the table and indefinitely postponed.
Messrs. Gibbs, Bartlett and Torrey were appointed a committee of conference on bill an
act to set off certain lands from Somerville to

at 10 o’clock, for

VIRGINIA.
TROUBLE WITH COLORED

HOUSE.

road

Company; resolve on the pay-roll of the
House; act to incorporate the Presumpscot
Park Association; resolve in relation to pay of
Commissioners; act additional to chapter 70,
public laws ot 1809, to regulate the river and

San

March 22 —A great deal of
complaint is made at the slowne-s with which
crime is punished in ttiis city. There are 200
prisoners in ihe County Jail, seventeen of them
awaiting trial for ''apital offences. One of the
judges threatened to relieve them unless speedy
arrangements were made for their examination.
MISSOURI.

_

pbanmvi.tania.
BOILER EXPLOSION AND LOSS OF LIFE.

Pottsville, March 22.—Three

bovs were
killed and ten persons wounded Ibis
morning
by the explosion of a boiler at the Wolf Creed
Diamond Coal Company’s works, near Minersville.
m

Great

London, March 22 —The

ADMIRAL TOPETE.

Gibraltar.
A dispatch from Malaga asserts that John
Bright will undertake to secure the restoration
of Gibraltar to Spain.
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ANOTHER STRIKE.

Paris, March 22. —The workmen at Lacronsat are again on a strike. Ho disorder has
been reported.
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Chicago, March 22.—Flour dull; Sprint extras
at 3 70@525. Wheat dull; No. 1 at 84 ®
87c; No
2 at 74} ® 74}c.
Com dull at 72,;c tor
No72, an 1 63c
tor new.
tats dull at 3, j ® 37},: tor No 2
Rve
atC7
quiet
@67ij tor No. 2. Bailey at 55(& 65c ,or
No. 2.
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•
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SENATE.
were

n troducrd.

Harlan, from the Committee on Indian
Affairs, reported with an amendment a bill tor
Mr.

be civilization of tbe ludians and 10 prepare
hem tor tbe rights of citizens. Placed on the
ialeodar
Mr. Sherman, from the Finance Commitlee, reported Mr. Sumner’s bill to strengthen
die legal reserves ot banks and provide tor the

Villere and Grouscet bad both sworn that they
would sboot him.
This the witness positively denied. The audience seemed inclined to hiss the Prince. The
Procureur General insisted that Ihe witness
be removed to prison, and the lawyers for the
prosecution demanded that be should remain
and give the remainder of his testimony.

specie payments January, 1871,

recommendation that it be indefinitely
The report of tbe committee was
concurred in.
Mr. Buckingham called np tbe hill appropriating $5000 to Mrs. Fanny Kelley for valuablo
services iu 1864, in giving information ot the
evil designs of hostile Indians while held in
a

postponed.
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bis personal friends were examined. Tbe latter damaged tbe defence by displaying too
much zeal. Paul de Cassaynac was next examined, and was insulting in manner towards
tbe prosecution. All the witnesses for tbe defence testified that they noticed a contusion on
his cheek after the afii ay, but the physician
who was called in at tbe time to examine tbe
Prindfe’s face swore he saw no signs of contusion.
He was immediately confronted by other witnesses, but repeated his statement. Tbe audience was much excited by tbe contradiction.
The defence attempted to prove that tbe Prince
did not sbodt until Fonvielle bad drawn bis
pistol, and also that a plot bad been made
against the life of tbe Prince before the fatal
affair, but tbe evidence lailed to sustain either
allegation. It is expected that Rochefort will
be examined to-morrow.

passed.
up a juiot resolution

was

Mr. Wilson
reto the reconstruction of the Bock Island
Railroad bridge between Bock Island and the
City of Iowa. Passed.
Mr. Sunnier,from the Committeeon Foreign
Affairs, presented a bill for the relief ot J. Buss
Browne, late Minister to China, and an adverse report on tbe proposed amendment to
the rules allowing treaties for the annexition
of tbe entire dominion of any foreign power to
be considered in open session.
A resolution was passed directing the Secretary of State to pay out of the Japan indemnity fund for the damages to the steamer Monitor, which was fired into by tbe Mikado’s batteries in Japan iu 1864.
Mr. Coukllng, rising to a question of privilege, moved that tbe Senate take up the reoort
of the Judiciary Committee in tbe case of Gen.
Ames; and the motion being agreed to, Mr.
Conkling yielded the floor to Mr. Anthony,
upon whose motion the House resolution for
uriutiug 15,000 copies of the report of the
Special Committee of the House on the Decline of American Commerce, was laken up.
After considerable debate, in which Mr. Chandler opposed the conclusions of the committee,
the resolution was adopted.
The case of Gen. Ames, as Senatorelect from
Mississippi, was then taken up. The report ot
the Judiciary Committee was discussed.
Mr. Conkling explained at length and deluded mainly on legal and cnnsi.ii.ntinnnl
crouds the report of the Judiciary Committee.
He said Mr. Ames was ineligible, he not being
legally an inhabitant ot Mississippi.
Mr. Rice advocated Mr. Ames's
admission,
holdiog that his residence as a military officer
fu'filled the demands of the constitution. He
claimed that a soldier lost no right ol citizenship except such as were inconsistent with his
military duties.
Mr. Conkling replied that obeying military
order, did not constitute a residence, and said
that Mr. Ames while at West Point did not
forfeit his residence in Maine.
Mr. Howard expressed a contrary opinion,
remarking that the legitimate influence of the
argument ol Mr. Conkling was that a military
inao was not ouly a mere automaton in tha
bands of his superiors, but could not even express bis inter,tion as to a future residence,
Mr. Howard did not hold that Gen. Ames acquired citizenship by obeyiug the order to ge
to Mississippi, but he did claim that he should
have the benefit of the declaration while there
that he intended to become a citizen.
Mr. Tuayer contended that an army officer
must have a legal haoitatioo somewhere, and
he could not be deprived of it by virtue of his
military occupation. Hi« only objection h
Gen. Ames was not he had no wife. Having
licit her property nor family in Maine, the dec
laraiion that he inteuded to become a citizen
of Mississippi should be accepted as sufficient
Alter remarks of Mr. Thurman in tavor ol
the report of the Senate Committee, the Sen
ate without action then adjourned.

lating

Stuttgabd, March 22.—The ministry tendered their resignation because of tbe Kiog’s resistance to tbe proposed reduction of tbe army.
The King will deliberate before accepting their
TELEGRAPHIC ITERS.
The post office at Jackson Station, Pa., was
robbed of $340 in money and stamps Monday
night.
The President has nominated John Frost to
be first lieutenant of infantry, and Henry G.
Ellsworth second lieutenant in the marine
corps.
The Republicans of tbe Tenth Ohio District
have nominated E. D. Peck tor Congress, vioe
Hoag deceased.
Tlie conflict in Richmond has ceased, so far
as force is concerned, and the case
goes into
court to-day.

March 22.—Cotton dull;
Middlings at

93 ®
®

American securities
United Stales 5-20’s
1862 coupons. 90}; do 1865, old.
89}: do 1847. 89}.
8 3' “'® an"e*
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U.
21i- Llhiuios central

from Bombay Iromtholstto
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to.

..

and aucouBtk
—".Limas securities—5 20’, 1862.904: do 1865
do 1867, 89}; U. «. 10-40’s
81}.' Erie shares 21}»
nois Ceuual shares 115}.

5-fo“Afia!a?M}. Ma'Ch -02-1

R04-

Iinl

F- U-UDited Slates

Livsbpool. March 22—1.30 P. M—Cot’on Mid-

MaSsj?

“or caliii?-

V? ®.V*J' ,Whe
firm.*01

"6 9a 2d
‘°r yai'U8 aa'i la0llC3

was

93}PaASKFOET’ Marcb 22—United States C-20’s
bown«

95

Teo-mrues.,*..

8a
119

Southern Yellow Corn
STORE.

EDW’D H. BUHGIN & CO,
Have
laken the Store

Commercial Street,.

Lately occupied by O’Brion, Fierce

Steamer Montreal most Boston.—50 bids,
1 cask aud 16 bb s
oil, loo
salipelr**, 6 biles
otkum 36 plates irun, 40 bags bags
a>e stuff. 60 boxes
s, 9 coils cordage, 100 cask* nails, 3o bdls i»ai *,
8{>ic
60 firkins lard, 3 li*n.s nams, 6 bale*
bair.4o boxes
cbeese, 10b bb s pork. 60 bills tisli, loo boxes orange*,
10 cbes'B tea, 25 b iles domesti s, 25 ilo
eambia '-s
trunk
wood. 9<i bb's bee.,« boxes fl,h, 1 horse
1 kgs
and wagon, 300 pkge to Prince's
Fxpress 150 do lo

bur Canada and up
country, 119 empiy barrels. 50 boxes earns. 3 trues rubber
1 tabd
13
coils cordag-.lhhd molas.es belling
bams,
40 bd s leather, 25 lirkius lent. 135 ba'es wool, 20 bills sie I 4
bales mar'in 60 bbls flour,1
griqus'oue, 7 casks oil,
13 bdls pane board, 25 bags
200
to order-

waste,
pkgs
Grand 1 kunk Railway—3i3 caus milk, 1 car
aborts, 4 do potatoes, 2 do feed, 2 do ror par ote. 4 do
do oats,
.,'£l.Hmbtr'1
d.*. b,rley>1to shorts, 41280
2<r pun spirits.
For alripmeni
bbls
Furope,
flour, 8 ears whea-, 9 do provisions, 319 pkgs merF°r 81*‘pment *“«•,2u® bbla

flour, 1 car

Kenkebec Railroad —2 ears
Inina.!*',**.0 *briuk8-1
do furniture, 32 bdls paper,
io’hhf/V.i.do
Potatoes. 40
54
6 sacks

J.S

sets springs,
doo.s,
ca:e3 *oois, 27 bbh beans, 13 do flour, 88 pkgs
merchandise, 3s ears Ire ght lor Boston.
pkgs sundries,
r
C.ES,T?A.L Railroad-382
5 car s lumber, 1 do
hpetf.’ * d.‘’
,‘avta’ 1 Rnfse.
slovel handle.,
1 do
hoops, 1 do potatoes.

considered.
The Committee on Elections reported tha
Mr. Rooker, ex-member from the 4th Virginu
district, is entitled to retain his seat, am

New

■

Verb "lock aud
Money Market.
New York. March
easy at
4 (ail, per cent, od call. 22—Horning.—Money
Filure dl.-counts 7 (H 8 per
Fxchange
at
lor
quiet
banker.’ 60 days’ erer Ing bills U8|* @ 1084
prime .hoteirtrr
Gold firmer and ranged Irom 1124 to 1124. The
rates paid lor carrying w re 4
(g 5 per cent.
4he Government market was firm
and a traction

hereafter bo

can

public want, and

we

rendering

a

lib-

a more

derived from
their

take

great

hoTla LEVEB

valuable service

AT

a

use

of Capital and the confidence ct Investors

now

offer with special confidence and satisfac-

»ad

Company-

Obij River at

a

point ot

system rnd water transportation of the great West

South-west, forma the additional Eaal
Weal

Trunk l.ine,

imperatively de-

so

manded lor the accommodation ol the immense and

rapidly-growing transportation between the Atlanta peo-ocard and Europe on <bo
^ M|||
*-—»,

CviilJP|$ii

Valleys

the other.

on

ontlet from the West to the

tion; vhile, in

the

Co,

sea

it

development of tbe

extensive

Fkee

possesses, along its

First

line, the

own

guarantee ot its

value,

and

success

Railroad enterprise

and

in progress in

new

as an

o1

sound Judgment and known

ginia and West-Virginia, insures

of

men

Vir-

energetic,
honorable, and successful management.
an

West-Virginia, 217 miles,

and there remain bnt

miles (now partially constructed! to be comple-

ted, to carey it to the proposed terminus

the Ohio

on

330 miles below Pitts-

now

projected

In

or

progress through

Ohio and Kentucky to this point, which will connect
the Chesapeake and Ohio with the entire
Railvood systems or the West and Southwest. and with the Pacific Railroad.

powerful

trustworthy

corporations of
a

the country;

yalur,
done, equal

and

luue • r oi.touf beers....
nomin
est in gold, nee or income mx; are

in c.api.<.s

present

Is

ike entire

York,

Yellow and Mixed

RYE

The Bonds

M E A. L

CRACKED

Mill,

Falmouth.

Store

Carpet

3d.

detached,”

and Domestic

respondents

carpets !
IN THE STATE.

DamasJe,

Feathers,
Paper Hangings,
&c. Ac,
At Wholesale or Retail.
These goods will be bongbt for cash at the
present
low prices, and be sold
accordingly.

GARDNER JORDAN.

1870,

with

CALL!

Goods!

Exchange Sts.,

than Auction Prices l

Ten Thousand Dollars’ Worth

Five-Twenties,

sues of
our

1 will be ottered at te'all for

ONLY!

eod2wsu

Port. & Ken. R. R. Co.

GENUINE

in

making additional

r..n

at

Surprise and Norway Oats,

in-

AT

differ-

Wholesale and Retail

of the year.
I.

___

with

Portland. Fph. 11. lS.'O.

Sinking Fund of $100,000 per

annum

it

WHITNEY,
ItblSdd W3mts7

Montreal Ocean Steamship Ho

pro-

one

jg

year after the completion of the road.

will be reserved and held in trust lor the redemp-

outstanding Bonds

peske asd

now

of

the Virginia Central

merged

in

the

will leave tbit port lor Liverpool, on SATURDAY,
Mar 28, Immediately alter the rrivalot tlie train ol
the previous dav from Montreal.

Cuesa-

Ohio.

Ot the remaining $13,000,000.

a

To be iol!owedby tb: Ptuatlan, Capt Dutton, on
Satin day, April 2.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation)
$70 to F«0,
Payable in mini or Ub equivalent.
Er For Freight or Cabin passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, N». a India SI.
dtf
Portland. Not. 29. 1809
Forsieeraee passage inwards and outwnrds, and
tor sight dratls on England for small amounts, ap-

sufficient amount

will be sold to complete the road to tho Ohio river

thoroughly equip

whole for

the

a

large and

ac-

tive traffic.

Loan so amply secure 1,

so

P'y

carefully guarded

Europe,

Very respeetlully,

Lake Ice.

t!.om

>his water ready for present or tuture
L delivery. For sale
by the Cargo on board by
N O CRAM.
,,
March 18 h, 1673.
mrlSedisti
Notice.

K^TbeCarriertot the“PBBS3”areno‘..Mowed

or by the weeit.uud'
auv CIr_
Persons who are, or have <een receivlog the PRESS •• in this manner, w ',11 comer aia»et by leaving Word at hie office

FISK

RepDtliation

C10VEUNMENT

will be at once ap-

& HATCH,

Flour 1 Flour! Flour 1
Yon cm buy a rice article of Family Flour li
B ind or Sack, at the above place at a low price.
* B Please keep in ui no the subscriber wai
awarded Premiums on uis mauuiactii'e, at the Stati
Fair in '86a and at the late NewFng'and Fair hell

Bankers)

p

9.—We have issuod pamphlets. containiM: lul ■

'particulars,
be

statistical details, maps, etc, whicli -evil I

8^“VTe bay and sell Government Bonds, and

re

ceive the accounts ot Banks, Bankers, Corporation
and others, subject to check at sight, And allow
terest

on

dally balance! \

,n,htod,»-

O. W. H. BROOKS.

mr!8 3mois

In

; W>22d&w0mla

1

connections with other lines interested
tual ownership or running

by mu-

arrangements, will
give it almost the entire north and south travel
between its terminal points and tlieir vicinity.
This road will have a great advantage ovez
any other Western line in carrying the best
quality of coal from where it is abundant in
Sonthern Iowa to Northern Iowa and Minne-

sota, where none is to be fonnd, and In securreturn freights of lumbtr, for which the demaod is very gieat.
Tbe construction of the road is not an experiment, dependent upon any uncertain negotiation of it* bonds. It is in the bands of gentlemen of wealth and ability, comprising many
leading bankers and rallro-d builders of expe-

ing

rience. Foity-six miles of the line are lust
completed, and eighiy-eight more ate graded.
An abundant supply of Iron, ties, and other
materials has been contracted lor. Tbe Company have a large and daily increasing sat*
plus of money on hand, and tbe stock subscriptions, and the sales of the bonds, giva *
them ample means to push the work lorward,
so that, with favorable weather, It 1s expect- d
that tbe whole line will be

completed

this sea-

son.

security 01 me investment.
So far as we can learn, every computed
railroad In tbe Northwest Is not only earning
tbe interest on its bonds, but a dividend on IU
stock, and we believe tbe Central of Iowa
must occupy an equally strong financial position.
Tbe amount of Bonds to be issued Is bat
310.000 per mile or Jess than four millions, la

all,
Of which over One Million have
already been Sold.
As we consider these securities among tbe
choicest in Ibe market, we have no doubt that
tbe remainder will be rapidly takep, so that II
may be well for parties desiring to pnrobase,
to do so at once.
WK BELIEVE TOERB VILE BB
VO inORB FIVORIBLI TIRE TO
SELL
UOV/.RN«EVTS, A VD BUT
Re ALI.V FIRST-CLASS RAILROAD
TRE«EAM
sECEKlTIES-M'tn
thair tub present.
After a full examination, we have accepted
an Agency tor the 83b of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our easterners AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE,
INVESTMENT. We have no hesitation in
tbe Cxbtbax.
eayiDg that, in our opin'on,
Railroad or Iowa will be one of tbe most imand valuable roads in tbe West.

portant

JAY COOKF & CO.,
20 Wall Street.
with map, may be obtained,
will be received at THS

Pamphlets,

and subscriptions

COMPANY’S OFFICES,No 33 PINE *T„
Nxw Yobk, at ifflces of JAY COOKE ft
CO. New York, Philadelphia and Washington; tbe BANK OK NOBTH AMERICA,
New York, and in Portland by
ft

;>3 WAN
earner

BARUETX,

middle and Pinna Streets,

Bond1 lent free. Partie* tubicnbing through
local agent1 will look to them for their toft <f*W»try.

Pamphlets

sent

by

mail on

application.

W, B. SHATTE7CK,
Tbiaipb»b
fel5d&w2m

B.

sac» Ac ForUmouih
fit I O.
Special Dividend of Twelve
Unitedini*is*
an
Currency, Urn
bat oecD ilevi red by m., Dirsc.o**.
«1 r*;jul,
JJorTi yrenmer.

Portland,

_.

salt :

famished upon apt rlication.

ready begun—and the rapid development of a
aDd productive country In Minne.-ota and
the Northwest, must tarnish a large Southern
traffic. As tbe Upper Mississippi is frozen
over daring the winter, and iti navigation ii
often nncertain during tbe snmmer, from low
water, this road must have at all limes a large
amount of transport ition, aDd a monopoly of
the business at some seasons of the year. Its
new

St.
JA3. L. PARMER, S} India

FUNDS TAKEN AT PARI by
I lbs ,ubfC Iber, in exchange toi ibosen'Ce "Hoi
id all kinds:
also “H >T
Tea BO’ S," Tea Bie.d
P cast ctme anil try a loaf of that “Heme
BUNS
Made Bread," It is excellent. You ran get a nice
loot ol U t Brown Bread every morning as above;
Toucan ai*o find a goal assortment t f Crackers
All tt><
Cakes and Pastiy nl a sup riot qna'ity.
aho'e leady for delivery xt five o’clock overs P. M,
at Breaks’ Bakery, No. 70 Brackett nt,

preciated and quickly absorbed.

ijedsmer’a Office In Augusta, on Tuesday allernoon, March 29th, at 3 1-2 o’cio;k, io act upon the
question oi consolidatin'! the t-spuRl Stork of said
road With the Cap tal S'Ock ot the Somerset end
Keoneoec Railroad Company, and also to act upon
any other business that may como beloie said meeting.
J. S. CU8HING. Secretary.
mrlC t29

l°

No

and so certain hereafter to command a prominent
Place among the favorite securities in the markets,
both of this country and

CARRYING THE CANaDIAB
AND UNITED STAita
MAIL.

funnieri Booked to V.ondonderry and
I Iscrpool. Mourn Ticket* (ranted ni
Reduced Kate*.
THE
Steamship And, Ian Capt. Wylie.

at

lingly

&

KENDALL

the equipment and all other property and ap-

vid dfor the redemption qf the Bondt, to take effect

Augusta, March 14, 1870.

to aeli papera
cumstances.

#

BY-

__

»

>

feb11ri&w3mls 7

SEED OATS!

ot

tire line of road from Richmond to the Ohio River,

n®*
stockholders of the Portland
anu Kennebec Railroad
A,_
Company will be he'd
the

Sebago

—

friends who already hold Central and Western

July, and who may desire,

A

E. PALMER.

Portland, March 14, 1870.

and suit the convenience

The present price Is DO and accrued Interest.

Heiore closing out in one lot.

JOllST

FIGURES,

Portland, Feb 11, 1870.

Pacific Bonds, with interest payable In January aid

and

GOODS!
DAY>'

—

STORE,
KENDALL & WHITNEY,

perfect and Improve the portion nowln operation,

—

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

f{tr

Ground

SEED

interest at six per cent per annum from

Railroad Company,

And every ankle mast be told lor what it
will b.Ing.
This etcck consists oi about

A

Gionud

The interest is payable in Mat and Novekbeb,

tion ot

marked down

Ac.

|

Single Barrel,

or

-and

The mortgage is lor $13,000,003, of which $2,0:0,#00

The entire Stock has Hen

DRY

appli-

Portland Agricultural Warehouse

Bonds desired.

that it may take the place of that ot the earlier is-

A

clo;e the Stock of

or

Ton

only link wanting to connect the railcentres at St Louis and St Paul by an
unbroken line, 147 miles shorter than any existing route. This road offer! many advantages. Tbe building of the railroad north from
St. Paul to Duluth, at tbe bead of Lake Superior, where five railroad, will soon centre—the
construction of the North Pacific railroad, alway

AT

from January 15,

years to run

is the

is-

purtenances connected therewith.

IN STORE

Less

class ot

At 95, Free from Tax.
This railroad runs 231 miles north and sooth
through the finest and most thickly settled
por'tou of toe magnificent State of
Iowa, and

Plaster.

LOWEST

GOLD in the City of Hew Tort.

Tha T

Bankrupt Stock
and

specifying the

OF IOWA.

For sale at the

should be so designated by cor-

They have ihlity

ent seasons

THAT

Congress

Cargo,

wlih Coupons

vestments, to have their Interest receivable

niuri'u z£-uovv

Cor.

in

Central Railroad

gassau-si,

Fresh

BY THE

—

November 1,18fD, Principal and Intel est payable in

Mattresses,

Dry

and

Roads

and

mortgage
OF TUB

Fertilizer.

I.and
to

Registered Ronds with Coupons

“Kegfateted

Chum

THE

7 Per Cent. Oold Bonds

SAYLES,

Edwards' Fine

Bose

attached.”

-op-

to

Thompson Sc

hi3

Fish

2ad*

LARGEST & BEST STOCK

LAST

or

Hearer*”

On MONDAY, April 4ib, the

Having decided

books of theCorapany,and the inter-

Three classes will bo known respectively as:
‘*
1st.
Coupon Honda
payable

LAN CASTER HALL,

Curtain Laces and

the

on

attorney.

The subscriber will open at

Foreign

or

made payable only to the registered owner

est

A

Better Investment

First

New

Street, Boil.s,

or

THAN

Cumberland Raw Bone Phosphate.
Bradley’s XL. Phosphate.
Bradley’s Patent Phosphate.
Ground Bone,
Bone steal,

The coupons may he detached and
cancelled, the
Bond made a permanent Registered Bond, transferable only

NEW

No Safer

uiy,

on

ut/

NO

FERTILIZERS 1

the books of the Company, unless reassign-

ed to bearer;

Barley.

BECK
Dime

Bankers, So 20

attached, the principal being then transferable
on

Ket

St.

c. W. ALL TV

310 Congress Street, will, ou Tnn-sday even
tog, Feb. 11, at 7 o'clock, sell at Auction a large
consignment of Staple an I Fancy Goods.
AuctioD sales every evening.
Goods will be aold
daring the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale
prices. Ca-*b advanced on all descriptions pi goods.
Coosignmenis not limited.
Lebrnary 11, 1808. dtr

no24d&wly

owner, with the coupons remaining payable to bear-

only

urn or

or o

Exchange

K. K. HUNT,
Oomminion Merchant and Anotioneei

GEORGE OPMKE & CO,,

Coupon Bosd3, payable to

Bearer, and may be held in that form; or
The Bond may be registered In the name of the

er

Choice Graham Flour.
* ho.ee Fomlly Flour.

March21-dtt

as

--

While U lical Short*,
Fine Middlings,
Cotton Seed Meal,
flats and

104

denominations of

They will be Issued

CORy,

ALSO,

in

DUPEE,

81000, 8500, and 8100.

,

FRESH GROUND DAILY FROM OUR

Grist

are

y and t.c

Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may he had

fraud.

or

Rooms 18
F.O. BAILEF.
Jan 31, 87d.

reT Lent. In,cr-

Cou

cation.

end combine tbe various features ot convenience

safety and protection against loss

Meal,

Brokers.

Will giv* promnt *nd rtrtrol attention to tail ot
any Iciuti ot Property, either by Auction or piiratti
o-To.

PRICE: PAH t»D ACCRUED IN.
TER ESS F.

details ot the Loan bare beeu arranged with

The

_K.

F. 0. BAILEY & 00.,
AUCTIONEERS,

with in idea..payable semi-annually In
I.ered. ou
the 1st c r jauuai

the mortgage.

amount of

iy Personal at’ention given to the appraisal ot
Menhanu se and Pe,l Estate, and to the disposal ot
the same by p ,blic or private tala,
lebidtt
A. BIBP.

THE BATE OF INTEREST.
These bonds nay seven per cen'. In gold, tree ol
Ui ir-U Sra’es In*-* me tax. and tbis, with gold at T2U,
lsequ-l o about 8 1-1 PER CEN T. A YEAR. No
rational peison could expe-1. a s-AFe. INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR nWN STATE to be ottered
ou more liberal terms them tbese.
THE BONO’S.
The boDds have 23 years to run;are issued in de-

Its valuab'e franchises and superior advantages
will place the Chesapeake ard Ohio Railkoad
C 'HPany among the richest and most
aud

ors,

Mortgage Bonds

OUDKR.
OVER $G C0°,0'0 have already been paid In on
st< ck subscripifons.
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad in- nln»
out oi New turk city ate
good, am Interest Is
promptly paid ou them
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY oi
this gnat enough rou.e or railway between the
Lakes sud tbe Atlan'ic coast, 400 miles id length,
will thus be ouiy s&GO.OOo per auuum alter tbe who e
line is* umpieted. On tbe most m, derate calculations the average EARNINcS OF A SINGLE
MONTH wtuld lar exceed tbis sum.

near, the month ot the Big Sandy rlvtr,

Cincinnati,

BIRD & CO.,
Exchang'd St,

A.

Mo. 14

it must command a large ibrutieh ani local traffic
rrom Ihe moment it is opened.
Tbe Boutefrom New
York io buflalu will he shortened seventy mi.es
an*l io Oswveo tnrty five mt cs.
2 THE COST OF BUJLDiNO THE ROAD
about $4i),b<io per mile, and I20.0i*’ot ih.t amount is
necessaniy run.i ■b«.| ut stock subscription bciurea
dollar is used liom thesa es ol on Is, since ilia i sue
ol tue Inner is positively limbed to S2b.0<>0 pek
MILE OF ttOAD BUltT AND IN RUNNING

The Boad is completed and In operation from

Lines are

R.

THE

■■■

the attention

It

BUSINESS,

Coder the name of

Extends from New York Ci'y to the Cltv ot Oswego,
Lake Omario, a flisi.nce of 400 miles, including
brant-bo*. Tbe line la completed about ISO miles
from Oswego, aud regular tiaina running
111
a .lane, m tbe
"r,h
line,
IfaP'lf nun 1 gif
amJarlie Vmire work will be completed at the earlien
praciiceatne peil d.
si Kiel V OP THE BONDS.
There i< no railroad bond oil' red upon the New
York market welch io mail?combines Hie elements
ot PhKFEUT btCUHIi t and a HIGH BATE
OS’ IN TEhEST as ibis: in nrooi or which assertion
tue tol'ouing simp'e nets are me enfd:
1. THE LOCATION os THE liOAIr, stret bing
from the Cltv of New Yura across the Northern
pert ol' New Jersev and the rn li and noiuuus
•MIDLAND COUNTIES OF SEW YOsK sTaTi.
to the nearest perl ou ibe great Lakes, is such II at

East and We3t route, and the

that of eminent citizens and hnsiuess

or

BROKERAGE

on

this City

mi'.e3 above

Auction, Commission & Real EsU*'

BONDS !

Oswego
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Midland Rail Road !
Real Estate

integrity, whose connection with it, together with

river at,

o’clock,

New- York &

ren-

ihC.llunniiilsitsm
and cooperation ot prominent Capitalists and Ball-

20fi

2 1-2

at

the

promise of an Immense and profitable trade airaU-

ot

tretm*.

Railroad in New York Slate.

Country.

men

ON

we sbal' sell ibe 2 1 2 s ory Brick Hou-e N<». 9
Chatham street. Said Hou«j con alu- 11 room®,
with g >od clos ’is, waa built in the most thorough
> ixl worknianlik
m inner, since foe fire; b.s good
cellar wllh reineote J brick cistern, Is arranged to
a co(nm<»d*t6 two lamiliea, and has a good boiling
»jropeitjr
spring In vaid. L I 40 t>y 4* *•-'■*»
Hn<t‘..|>|w\»<umnY t<»i investment. Th» property must be »old «• the owner io about leaving the
state
mr£2- did
F. O. BAILEY, & CO., Anctumeet.

OF A

der it the meet important and substantial

road

Hrick Hou-ro and Lot at Auction.
WKDSEiDA. Marc 30, at 3 o’clock P. M.,

Goveknment Tax.

Onto Bailsoad to the Ohio Elver, afford the

rond and work

Bolted Meal,

op

OS

Thus the great interests, both general and local

Its superiority

ON

ag-

which demand the completion ot the Chesipeake

this

TUE-D X Y, M irch "9th. at 14 o’clock A. M.,
atth* residence of Kd«ard Pavson. fcsq., Back
Cov-*. we shall pell 23 cows, l horse, sound and
kind,
weighs 120 » lbs’; a fine bud nets horse; 1 cove. • l
S'P(1
Express, r.tn as a mi.k wagon one se i*^n ; one hesvy
Express Wagon; on*; Sle gj; one hung; one doable
team Klul; one single do.
The sale will t k* p a<*e
promptly at 1» o’clock A. M. The cows are all good
tiillkeis, many of them choice animi's.
mch23dfd
F. O. BaILEY ,» cO., Auct’rs

Tuesday.

Seven Per Gent. Gold,

an

large and profitable local business.

a

o

n»

iVlIDLAID

magnifies it

ricultural and mineral resources ot Virginia and

there exists

ha*e tbe very best quality

rwrvoener

*AIIj|is* Ac CO., Auctioneer*.
^

Twenty-Five Cons, Horse, Wagons,
&e, at Auction.

a new

extensive through traffic from the day ot its comple-

surest

°*

Jr*

The undeislgoed will contitue the
a«

national consequence,and Insures to it

of

J

mrii 2w

The imparlance of this Road

one

t.

Distribution of presents at 9 30.
Maiinte open at l 1-2 commence

great pi oducing regions of the Ohio and Mississippi

Valuable

nJ»VrrMp\!r
HOLDEN,
Administrator, or

THE GREAT LOGRENIA, The Royal Conjuand liis European Tr<*upo of Trained Birds;
Canaries, JivaSparrows. Paroqnetts, White Mice,
and Russian Ca's, together with his POPULAR
PRESENTATION FfSHVALS.
ad us°la) and valOf|A Megan! PreM^kia
uable, inc'udiiu; an ivlrgaalt hnmbrr Set «»f Furniture,
uetieg «**-e •ijvrr
%%mch niul Ten Mo'lur ••ol«l*Pi»ce given
to th-i Mumence each anu e”ery nig* t upon hi-* Ini*
part al plan which irave such un versa! satisfaction
on his last visir here*
Admission, (ialle y 25 cts, wiih one gilt envelope;
Parquett 60 ts. with two envelopes; Chi d en .5
cts.
Children to matinee 15 cis, every child r<-

liable navacation, nnd thus, with the entne Railroad

into

&c.

ror

re-

of

stable
The ab ve real estate will be sold subject to the
dower interest or I he nioow ot said Ttowbridge.
Ibis 1h a valuable piece of
prope.ty and the sale
°“*r> a rtn^ cliancs or in
vestment.
k” l*»'ticulars
Inquire ot AAEON B.

March 'A©.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday, clilldreu 15
Every child receives a present/
cents

the magnificent harbors ot the

with the

LEY & Co., Aaetrs.

and

Theatre l

Firelights only, commencing

Ohio Railroad, connecting the

and

Atlantic coast ami

Chesapeake Bay

Ohio Eailroad

BA1

T9 Y virtue of a license from Hon. John A. WaterJ >mau, J»dae of Pioba'e w.-thin and lor the county
of Cumberland I shall >eil at pu'dlc auction on the
premi-es, on SATU PDA Y, the 20th day of March,
ut 3 o’clock P M.» Ibe following Real Etfaie, belonging to the estate 01 Lbarle* Trownrid'g, deceased,
v z:
The 1 »t or land w tb the buildings thereon, situaud on iht* west side ot Vaughan street next below the corner of Bracke f. and known h» the Soap
Faeiory Lor, confining about 8.0,0 siuaie feet of
'anti. Cn the mi l h t ih a Large Brick Budding,
formerly used as a soap factory, which can eaalv b*
convened into a duelling.
Also oue soiad House

Mar. 25th.

A grain

Portland

F. O.

Real Estate.

Mar 19

Chesapeake

nnd

mrVetd

..

Coming-

ibis tale cffeis a
to ia|y*hvs

Administrator’s Hale

A«lmia**on 35 rents.

thr

s'ere an

>i

itH.ms; was trnilt in 1%7.
l° parllC*

t

LINCOLN HALL,

Dialogues, SiDging,

toed

vacan 0o0?P°rtllU,ty

mi23 3t

or

and

“re*

1

Entertainments to consist of

FIRST MORTGAGE RONDS

The

at
on

ON

trinsic merit and substantial ebaracier entitle them
the

Bnlldxug by Auction.
12 O’clock M"
26’ht
rcemlv ,bJ?ee!S^i t* ‘SI*® ba !•••"*
Newbrny St.,
W- w hu»y
Sain building Is
two «imU?iP.tdo,’3r
root, and Is somewb.t iuisrsw
contains
ten flalogo
ft

L‘wr*“« *»"«» Society will

Friday Evening,

National works of internal improvement whose in-

to

March 25.

S-KVJRE.-

—both to the holders of Capital and to those groat

—we

79.

ID

music by the full Poillatd Baud.

ad-

sale and

meeting

are

by

particulars require ol P. J. LABliEt., Admin stra’t r, P9 Middle et„ r
U ***,*'1‘* At
1.0, Asset.•nears.
Mar

n
itA

Orchestra of TWENTY PIECES, producing tho
latest nrd best music of the most celebra.ed composers of dance music, making this the Grand B ill
of the season.
Tickets CO cts. to be obtained at Paine’s Music
Store and at the door.
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
mi21.it 1

Assured that, la tho selection and negotiation of
superior Railroad Loans,

l-ot about 43

——

Friday Evening,

special reference to the wants of all classes ot invest-

Yellow

or;,er-

popSB.
The majority and minority reports of thi
Mining Committee on the Sutro tunnel wen

Oc

Corn, Meal and Grain Business,

Btcambaate*

nou

-ON

burg.

jsusncls

to

suitable,

investment, yielding

Ball at

a

a

cr

place.

ol

gold.
Union Pacific Land Grani. Sevens.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds..
Michigan Lenirai Uauroau ....

Taking paiticnlar care

tho most

Government Bonds, and availah'e to

...

t0Ij,
,,,}?
S,

Lulled Stales 5 20s, 1062
on,tea Mates
Union Pacific R R Sixes,

152

Rail-

and

Richmond to the celebrated White Sulphur Springs

Sales at the Brokers’ Board, March 22.
United states Sixes Ihki.
..

IN

of

eral income than

@

Ll»i

Mona

as

to

monev

—

subdries.*

vantageous form

and

COMMERCIAL,
and

readily

taken

elements of

resignation.

Receipt* by Railroads

and

West-Virginia,

share,'tis}
CoffoD-tfl'iom'Pt!

popularity

orahiy-managed Railroads are promptly recognized

atC22}A@L22|?OS' March22--Cottonquiet; Middlings
upland^}^’ March 22--Cotton quiet; Middling
Vorrign markets.
London, March 22—11.15 A. M.-Consols
93} tor money and account.

the

and

Iicene3 Iron) Hon. John A. WaterPr .ba'e with n sn<J fir tbe couuX stia'I se'l at public aoc'lna, on
the premise*, on ibe 24to <ljy of March neat, at la
o'clo k M, tbe loll .wmz Beal Pa'ate belonging to
tbe heirs -t lohii N. Penueli, late of Portland, <t»cea-ed. viz: A 11-2 storv Wooden Dwellln* House,
mtb ell aitscned, suitable lor one tmiHv. pleasantly
situated on ibe toutbtvesiern sloe ot Muiijov street,
in said Port
land, and numbered Is on saiu street,
virtue of

BY

CITY HALL,

which these Loaas have
maintained In the markets,
both in this
country and Euiope, have shown tha
the First Mortgage Bonds ot
wisely-located and boo

tled; Middling at 224 @ 2-42c.

Germavy.
RESIGNATION OF THE WURTEMBT7RG MINISTRY.

Company,

0he38peik9

sales 2200
Klour-s.Hes B.JtO
q
4 45i Rn“"<l Hoop Ouio
at4
at 4 40 ^4 50; Southern at
aua 1® 2c lower; rales
09100
HJM1 14; Stale all 50
@
1 52-Win
Ked a‘,d Amber Western at 1 23 'a> 1
27;
Watte Michigan 1 37} !a) 1 40. Corn without
»*C8 24,01,0 oui-h.; new Mixed Western at
t»2 lffi»7c; old do at l 01 ® l 05.
t >ats
heavy state
at 00 ® K.-c; W. stern at 53
@ 5V. Pork
mess at 26 0 >; prime at 19 00
® 20 00.
Lard
s:eamatl3}@ 14jc; kettle at 14} @ lsc. Putter
steauy; Ooioat 14 a> 2se; state at 26 ®46c.
Whis““l1 unsettled; Western ,ie- at 1 Oj ®
101J. Sugar quiet; M„scj.a,io at 9} ® 94c; fairiS

si

Company and the Western Pacific

33

n«iu«iiic naru«i«.

THE TRIAL OF PRINCE BONAPARTE.

TOURS, March 22.—In the trial of Prince
Boduparte to-day the first witness examined
was M. Villere, who came into Court between
two gende’arraes.
He said the letter sent by
Prince Bonaparte to Rochefort was not a provo ration but an insult.
Being asked why be
wore arms, he replied that he lived in a district ouiside of the city aod going home late
at night was obliged to carry arms lor self protection. He incidentally blamed the Government for ils delay in the arrest ot the Priuce
after shooting, whereupon he was reprimanded
by the President of ibe Court.
The Prince rose excitedly aud declared that

UUHUKLSS—Sec;nd Session.

road

lower;
bales22.—Cotton
“r'anus at 23c.

3}®5}cr.t0

Will give

tion the

Eile i.reterred’.
Western Union

km?8.’ IddlmZ
7!>® r?u?n‘i,^V?l,‘rnal
BmIkb--0U;,.nVestern
tan'
oV "^'.V
LPf* J „“*®r n£|lng.ai

1870.

tiation of the Loans of the Central Pacific Rail-

w4oe:.:S*

K*Fort

ErVe

France.

nays 3.

March 31 was assigned for action on the reso
lulion.
Mr. Poland of Vermont gave notice of a sub
real estate. They have no bttsints to own so stitute resolution
against Mr. Booker, ou thi
much property.
grouod that he was disqualified by active par
Another
I
Taxpayer.
Still
ticipation In the rebellion.

TW

cepted.

The report of the committee on investigation
jf paper credits, &c., was taken from the table
and accepted.
Resolves relating to certain charges against
towos and credit for men not put into tbe service, and providing a commission to investigate
the same, were passed to be engrossed by yeas

captivity by them,
called

,®e!n

The advance in North WestK°‘;k Island and St. Paul & North
® 2$ per cent. The lai ge short interho «pw trd movement.
were tlle closiaS Quotations:

Was l

March 22.—The resignation of Admiral Topete, Minister ol Marine, has been ac-

30DCurrence.

ol

at 5 @ 6 per cent., though somewhat
lailuros to day. Exchange weak ac

1U8|

February 15th,

Valuable

mm, Juilze ot
tv of CumbcilmU

Portland Band

treet, New-Y'ork.

The lemarkabie bucccss which attended our nego-

road

Hale of
Heal Estate.

THE

MENT SECURITIES.

SAT.KS.

Administrator’s

fiBAND^BALL

AND DEALERS IN GOVERN-

No. 5 Nassau

streng.
orS* tC^.8 clo8e<*
Shore*

lirilniu.

THE RESIGNATION OF

Le^siature.

resumption

Soutben securities strong with a decided advance
c’8* ow»‘2 to manipulations abroad by
largeISa,,a
German house?

Madrid,

Tbe report of tbe committee of conference
>n the capital punishment bill was accepted in

with

r*s

And will continue the Wholesile

new Canadian law
approVed in tin uicial circles.
The wife of O’DonovaD Rossa commenced a
series of public readings at Li merick last night.
A bi Hard match last night at Cambridge,
between the yonng champion, H. Cook, Jr.,
and Roberts, senior, ex-champion, was won by
the latter.
Spain.

is

an

Washington, March 22.—Several bills

leceplion of n
lution in the House, and

anernoon after the

reeo*n'tion

J^JJfy^asy
Cka by

BANKERS

fVU<-TIP V

_Kjirr-:i .yihumi:

Office of f ISK & HATCH,

was
ws ul

URrte<iSr^rc85
W$*@ $Q

VARIOUS MATTERS.

next.

a List

Gold

rT
"{owing
quotations:
u oite«i St itea 6-20
lbl>2.110
Uuiled States5-2u*«coupons
it64..108}
States coupon •.*«, 1881.114}
,a'ei* c«u..o«. 6*3,18*1 reg.1W
ttIJ.VTo
Un te4 States 5 2o’s
W. old.1(H
United States 6-20*8 1865 new.107$
U nite I states 5-2o*s
18«7.lobj
United Status 6-20’s 1868.109
United Sia>es 10-4<*
coupons...105$
United states 10-40’s
reg. 10
Currency c’s.124
'0’8* January and July.. 107$ @ 10<|
Central Pacific Railroad 9J$(gP4;
lbe
1 Rftclfic Rai road, first inor.gage,

EUROPE.

act to authorize one railroad to guarintee the bonds of another was referred to the

79,

—

Uniaed

«
a

MISCELliANKOUS.

150

Jefferson City. March 22.—The House
and Senate are at dead-lock on the funding
bdl. The House amended the Education bill,
providing ihat a colored child shall be supplied wiib seats iD white schools where separate schools are not maintained.

S3.
On motion of Mr. Twitcbell,
Ordered, the Senate concurrin r, that this
legislature adjourn finally at 10 o’clock Ihurs-

aext

Afternoon.

—

EDUCATION FOB ALL CLASSES.

nlustrial statistics of Maine was referred to
.he next Legislature.
Mr. Bonney, from committee of conference
>n bill an act to increase the
compensation of

Bill

*arnm

It2#. G »vemments steadv.
q?, f^y af >t'e
the c os ng

at

Francisco,

m

21$**.

New Yobk, Mar li 22

firmer ibis
e ''Uban

n

CAi.l FVkN I A.

Company;

lay

SQUATTERS.

CRIMINAL MATTERS.

interior fisheries.
Passed to be enacted—Act to authorize towns
to furnish school books; act to amend an act
relating to Limerock Fire and Marine Insurance Company; act additional to chapter 82,
Revised Statutes, relating to proceedings in
court; act additional to section 52, chapter 80,
Revised Statutes, relating to sheriffs; resolves
relating to the State Arsenals at Bangor and
Portland; resolves making appropriations for
repairs on the State House; act additional to
chapter 46, Revised Statutes, relating to corporations; act for the preservation of certain
birds; act to incorporate the Maine Warehouse

sold at

was

siSt*

Fortress Monroe, March 22.—Sheriff Zitlow called on tbe Governor log., assistance in
~ij UU tfcTs irum alarm
ejecting a i>»rie nf
three miles from Hampton. Tbe sheriff’s posse
ot fifty men visited tbe place to day and were
met by 209 armed negro men and women and
beat a retreat Shots were exchanged without injury.

Passed to be engrossed-Act changing the
September term of the court in Kuox county;
ict to incorporate *>*• Rridgton Dtducu rtail-

Cotton

illlu* tetfalVli0‘,ig:ln So'aV^r“;::"

CITY AND VICINITY.

Company;

cultural

illUK.

in

Southern securities higher in Louisiana? ami Tenuessees with a steady market.
Pac fie Pail way n» agape* quiet with sales at 93)
for centrals, an 8'») tor L) nions. The Kail way market was a dive and buoyant in North Wester ,st.
Paul. Lake Shore and Kotk Island. Lake Sh >»e ad
vaneed t> 73$
The bulk ot business w «s In he above
st cks, and ut time* ihe dealings were attended with
considerable auimaiion and excitement.
If 1s stated that Dennis & Perkins are selling their
Cotton contracts on be basis ot
21c, which is dose
to the market
price to-day fur future contracts. The
•nrge arrivals of cotton at New Orleans caused a
b eakm the Cotton in uketlate
vesteruaj .and future

..

NBIV

act to

an

members of the Legislature, reported that the
House recede and concur with tbe Senate in
aassiog the same to be engrossed. The House
refused to recede and concur by yeas 44, nays

and

A motion of Mr. Johnson of California to
lay the bill on tbe table was rejected,40 to 121.
All tbe Pacific members voted in favor and all
tbe New England members except Mr. Barnum against it.
Mr. Scbenck of Ohio then withdrew his motion for postponement, and the bill was discussed until the hour of adjournment.

Passed to be enacted—Act to incorporate the
Kennebunk Building Association; act to sel
off part of tbe town of Manchester and annex

basely usid their position to sellout
their “Republican friends,” who innocently
supposed they were voting for and electing
honest, iquare Republicans to office—men who
would scorn to secure position by false pretences for the sake of the notoriety arising
from performing a little public cheating. By
all means let us have cards from all the Republican members of the present city council,

ed,

A petition, was presented from 583 bank
clerks of X w York city for a repeal of the income tax, uud from citizens of New York for a
removal of the tax on pig lead.
The special order, the bill abolishing poljgamy, was tiken up,and Mr. Ward of New York,
a member of the
Committee on Territories,
which reported the bill, addressed the House
in support ol the
measure, and in reply to Mr.
Fitch’s speech about a mouth since. He said
that he had expected the Representatives <»i
the Pacific States and the newspaper Bohemians would work against tbe bill, and went
on to
depict in tbe strongest language the
enormity of the immorality and public danger
io polygamy. He derided Joe Smith as a vagabond, drunkard and thief, and Brigham
Young as a brigand who having become disgusted with the honorable occupation of digging potatoes, joined tbe Mormous and became
ibeir chief. He urged immediate actiou, and
try the experiment whether tbe “Ohurcn of
the Litter Day Saints’* was to be
supreme and
whether the dream of the Mormon prophet was
to be realized, that the American nation was
to be broken into fragments and Mormonism
rule,
Mr. Schenck objected to the bill as too comprehensive and too rigorous and harsh io its
details, and moved a postponement in order to
make way for tbe tariff bill.
Mr. Butler of Massachusetts favored the immediate disposal of tbe bill, as necessary for
tbe safety and efficiency of the new Governor
Sbaffer of Utah, and suggested that the debate
go on and that a vote bo taken to-day or tomorrow.

Company.

act relating to tbe selection and empanelling of jnries for tho trial of civil and
3,-iniinal cases other than capital; act relating
i injunctions.
Resolve for tbe collection and publication of

Cloyes.

remembrance never tie ctou leu wim tne recouecuon
ot any oven act is the sincere wish or Cumberland 3.

and

and against Mr. Moody? And
wasn’t be in good trading mood on that eventful night? Let him and others who once had
a sufficient number of “Republican friends” to
elect them members of the present city council, remember that they never drew an official
breath but by the votes of too confiding “Re
publican friends” cast for them for the positions they now hold, whom they have betray-

partment,

aod see how many ol them have clean hands.
The fight for the adminstration of citv affairs this time was an open stand-up one between the Republicans ou one side and Democrats and citizens ou the other, won by the
Republicans, therefore we owed them nothing,
and had a right to expect that men elected on
such an issue would stand hy their “Republican friends.”
No one supposes for a moment that certain
geutlemen could have been nominated, much
les3 elected, by Republican votes, bad it been
known in advance that they were sold out to
the election ot a Democratic “Street Commissioner,” “Weigher of Hay” or members ofSchool Committe, Citv Physician, or to any
other political crookedness.
judgment we feared, but whose honesty and uprightTime was. when Republicans at least, conness we admire and extol.
May he long live to be
sidered it their duty to nominate Republicans
our Kingsbury.
to.' office, and that the decision ol the caucus
Responded to by His Honor Mayor Kings- in which
themselves took part, was to be rebury.
garded as binding—aod that alter nominations
Our Worthy Clvef—Modest and unas-uming as be
were made therein they were to be
supported,
Isact.ve ind energ*tic; a man
every way worthy of not bolted—Dor the election put off for a week
the position which be holds. Msylie be lenient to
in order to gain tisfe in which to hunt candiour (aults and long stand at the bead of this depaitdates to put against the regular nominee of
m*nt and mav the day be far distant when we shall
the caucus.
be left Pennell-ess.
Let all honest Republicans, who believe in
Responded to by Chief Engineer Pennell.
the principles of their party, and who d.-sire
Bwdof Engineers—Right Merrill-y do we feel and work and vote for the
ascendancy supremthat in the rustle (Uusse I) co isequent upon the
acy of the same, remember these trading,
otticiil changes of the new municipal year the Fire
Department can put on its highest airs (tyers) and cheating gentlemen, who seem to have been
assert that we have been Gr in-ted a board of
manipulated by some powers in advance even
good
and ac ive firemen, under whose guidance and conof their election; ani hereafter, nominate and
trol we Lei assured our efforts will not Le in vain.
elect only reliable Republicans; men who
Responded to by Assistant Engineers Ayers, don’t go back on their Republican friends after
*.
election.
Merrill and
The Newspaper Press of the City-Ever
reidy to
advance the cause of Firemen, crediting us when
Credit is deserved. May its influence tor good and
the advancement of right and justice be unlimited in
extent. To it we say Wade in gentlemen and knock
iato Smith-Qreens alt that oppose.
Responded toby Mr. Smith of the Argus.
Our Retiring Chief— Always kind and p'e^isant to
all, and always acting impartia'ly and justly, may
bis future bi crowned w'nh blessings, and may his

Prussian.— Steamshij )

Prussian, Capi. Dutton, from L verpool,Maid
lOtlr, arrived about 12 o'clock Monday niglrt •

ar[d

—

the

salt :

tynaire, Cadiz and Lltnrpool Sal ,
FOB SAL« BY

E. O• WILLARD, (Commercial Wliar i
dc21-tm!a
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Poetry.

DR. KEYSER.

a

A

Snow.”
Author of “Beautiful

Sio,
i demon ot
Upis.
Mlson

A

GRAD-

UATE OF THE JTEFFERSON MEDI-

lliyme—

A8pirft of evil, flashing down
Wltli ill lurid bglii of a fiery crown—
Or gliding up with a shining track,
Like the uu ruing sta« that ne’er «ooks back.

CAL COLLEGE, AND OF THE

Daintiest dreamer that ever nailed,
Which wilt thou be, my beautiful child?

CCRY OF

Beauiilul child in my garden bowers,
Friend of the butterflies, l irds and flowers.
Pure as ihe sparnlun;,
crystalline stieaui,
Jewels oi truth in iby lairy eyes beam,
Was there ever a whiter soul than thine
worshipped by Love in a mortal shrine?
“Wtl thou hast gladdened lor two sweet yeais
With rainbjws of Hope through mists cf teirs—
Mist* be.'ond which thy sunny hiniio
With its halo ot glory beams all the while.

MR. H. T.

preparation
used, in the various

my iu.ant

soar

s

F'OR

Portland Steam Packet Co.

"WANTEDr
Small Tenement—two rcoms— in Hie easterly
fart ol tl:e city. Rent not to exceed $(i.oy t er
moiitb. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
1e2ltt

Aug. II,
A

Familiar with the

18C5.

A

Address, with reference,
39S3 P. O. Chicago, 111.
March 22-TuTh&S3t*
Bax

Notice of Foreclosure.
give public notice that Jeremiah P.
Johnson, ot Portland, county or Cuuiuerlaud
Is to

and State of Maine, did on the thirtieth day o< September, A. D. UC7, by bis m rfrgage deed of that
date, convey io ilie undersigned a certain lot of laud
situued in said Poitland, on the south side or Portland street, )&>d deed being acknowledged on said
Thinieth day ot Septemi er and recorded in Cumoerland Registry of Dteus Book 355, Page 3v0. lo which
is hereby made for a more accurate description of tbe premises. And the condition of said
mortgage deed having been broken I theretire claim
a foreclosure ot the same according »o the statute.
reference

LEVI WEYMOUTH.
mrluuiaw3w

Notice of Foreclosure.
is to

give public noiico that Thomas I. RedIon of Portland., County of (Jumber'and, and
THIS
did
State of

ou the liiirty-first day ot August
Maine.
A. D. 18b7. by his mortgage deed o« that date convey to the und» reigned a iot ot land situated m said
Portland on the westerly side of Foreststrtet, said
deed being acknowledged on said thirty-fir t day of
August and recirdeu in Ombeilanu Registry ot
Deeds book 3*6 page 200 to wkit.li reference is hereby
made for a more accurate description ot the premises, and he cond11ion ot said mortgage deed having

tory
I

to

me.

ABLE

FECTED AFTER

REPORT

TO

A CUBE IS EFREMEDY FOR FIVE

1

NOT

HA VE

AND FEEL

been broken. I therefore claim a foreclosure ot the
according io the Statute.
LEVI WEYMOUTH.
M
Portland. March 15, 1870.
lurio lawaw

ANY NOW FOR THREE
MONTHS,
IN ALL RESPECTS AS I F.VEB

USED

AS WELL

DID.

same

Your Buchu being devoid ot any unpleasant taste
and odor, a nice tonic aud
invigorator oi the system
I do not m.an to he without it
whenever occasion

X otice ot Fon*closure. —____
mms is to give public notice that Benjamin F.
X Marston of Poitland, County of Cumberland,
State of Maine, did oniiie first day oi October, A.
D. I860, by his mortgage deed f that date convey to
the uudeisigned a <ertain lot of land, situated in
said Portland, on the easterly side of Carter stieet.
said deed being acknowledged on the twelfth day oi
October, and recorded in Cumberland Regi?try of
Deeds, Book 315, page 361, to which reference is
hereby made tor a more accurate description ot the
and the condition ot said moi tga.’e deed
av ng been broken, I theieiote claim a foreclosure
of the same according to the statute.
levi Weymouth.
Portland, March, 15, 1870.
milU-law3w

Administrator of Estate of John Curtis.

Either Single

in Suits.

or

j

are tlie most desirable in the cily
situates and heated bj steam,
iocm and donLrlumisbeq it desired.

being pleasantly
ALo, Desk

NIOELY

fumes,

Should any doubt Mr. McCormick’s statement, he
refers to the following gentlemen:
Hen, Wm. Bigler,

kerchief,

at the

ween

Hotel 'lo Let.

Halifax N. S. io let, the International Hotel
together withanew addition ot about seventy
rooms, or in all about one bundled and ten loims
with all the modern imptoven ents. The building is
now unoccupied ann unfurnished and t resents a rare
chance to a person who undemanus the ho'el inkiness, and has a moderate capital. A f plication to be
made to
B. O’NEIL, Halifax, Nova Scotia, or
to Nicholson & Frost, 137 and 139 Milk
streit, Boston, Mass._
teb24d2m

AT

To Let,

Hon. J. S. Black,

Ayer’s
For

Vigor,

restoring Gray Hair

its natural

Vitality
A
is at

to

and Color.

dressing

'! cneuients to Let.
frrm $4 to $12 per n onib, in Portland and
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire ot N. 11. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
j»n8dtt
144J Exchange St.

AT

freshness

Hon. Ellis Levis, Philadelphia.

Hon. G. W. Woodward, Philadelphia.
Hon. W. A. Porter, City Solicitor, Philadelphia.
Hon. John Bigler, ex-Goveiuor of California.

W. H, ANDEtleON,

Ezch.nge

6a

Street.

TO

j

BE GIVEN FOB A BOTTLE IF

I

often, though

injurious

to

the

only benefit but

merely

for

hair,

the

not harm it.

Vigor

II. T.

a

nothing else can bo found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white

cambric, and yet lasts

the hair,

long on

lustra and

Prepared
Practical

it

Analytical Chemists,

LOWELL,
SOLD

rich

giving
glossy
grateful perfume.
by Dr, J. C. Ayer & Co.,
a

a

and

BY ALL

MASS.

PBICE $1.00.
DRUGGISTS IN PORTLAND
EVERYWHERE.

AND

THE

lieaUftlt ^latlficalion

express mj

at

tho

irondorlul

euro

yoni

•‘Buchu” has effected. For four years I have sullied beyond description.
AU my lrioxula (with
myself,) came to the conclusion that my case was
incurable.
accident placed your advertisement
i
! ,n Diy hands. Icommtnced taking your‘*Buchn.!
1 followed the directions, and to
j
my utter astonishment before I had taken seven bottles oi
yoor val.
uablo med cine—fl would
give ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS a bt ttle, it I could not get it at any
other price.)—I am entirely cured. I most
earnestly
lecmumend it to all those
suffering irom disease*
I have told many persons to take
your valuable
medicine, and they are doing so with great success.
Any information my fellow-citizens may require
will be irecly given by the
subscriber, at his residence, 78 Miiton avenue, Rahway, New Jersey.
H. M. FrEF.man,
councilman Third

Ci y

Ward,
ot Rahway.

Rahway, N. J., Dec. 2,18C9.
We, tbe undersigned, are well acquainted wit
H. M. Ficeman, ot Rahway, and know that he ha
been a long time
suffering, in tbe worst possible
form, for the past tour years, and that he has been
entirely cured by the use ot "Helmbolu’s Buchu.*’

Peter

Banta, Counci man.
W. J. Brown, Councilman.
a

AMERICAN

N. Vol Inaiitutc.
Cor. of 5th At. & 7t>tb fit..
Cculral Park,

N.

Little Bine,

1

UOJ1E A\D MCnOCL

May

)

(
)

FOB THE

“SCIENTIFIC

am

respecttully

vours,

COL. YOUNG,
General Sup’tand Director

SEWING MACHINE COMEINED.
«rcn« stall I.nlie Cily. Eiah.
I
Junoniy Ufe, IS5S. (
MV. H. T.

HELMBOLD,

Dear Sin : Your communication
requesting our
terms tor
advertising was duly received, but Irom a
1
bad
pr.Juuice
formed against advertising “cures
lor eecre- diseases,- it was
lea unanswe, ed. During
au accidental conversation
in a drug store tbs other
mind
evening, my
was changed on
the character ol
your Bccnu. It was then highly commended foi
other diseases by two physicians present. 1
nc'osed
please find our rates ot advertising.

Yours, &c.,

Semi-Weekly Telegraph.

Portland and vie nity.
Also, our New Machine (same as combination—
^v'tbout buttoo-ho'c) which does every thing any
an «io.
Price, with cover, $U).
°\?r ”1?cbi,:e
ec,d on Piftial payments. Call and see
I II l-J middle at., np .lair.,

aSS

s-

“■

MAUSTON,
town.

in evPry
WadflnM
Washington .Veil
st, Boston Mass.
m

Got.

Apply

Agcn*.’
at

BY

fan A—wodtf

Lost 2
slternoon. while
M. E. Chuich

SSStaJ?®1*1

the Che«tPearl
reels, tbroueli Congress, u Ladle’
Irom
going
to the

eorner of

ioJ.«a0a±’,C0,!,,lBlnK
„Tbe
by leaving it“on7’
st the Press
Room
a

r

vr

w,l

Counting

mrUldit

on

Eaton

ASD

dealers e ver r where

Bottle,Jor

Six Bot

lies for $6.50,
Delivered to any,addres.|I)eFcribe'symptoms
communications.

in all

Address,

Chemical Warehouse,

£694: Broadway, N. Y.
tSS^Xona

Genuine unless d«ne up in steel-engraved wrapper, with lac-simile of my Cbemlca

Warehouse,

are

and

signed

dan 21-eod&eowlyr.

carefully

H

T. HJELMBOLD.
fi25 lm

guests.
For terms apply to the Proprietor,

No extra charge except lor
t' or particulars address
HAMLIN

MarlT-dlf

MAINE.

F. EATON, Principal.

r£*HE

A cademy /
11

w

begin March 14th,

at

Chestnut Street first door from Ctr £>re£S St.
(Up-Staies.)
Miss ETTA A. FILES, Feincipal.
Having been formerly connected witn this School
for a period of nearly three tears, Miss F.. hopes to
be able 10 conduct it as
ssatilUciorily as it has been
conducted hitherto.
For particulars, enquire of Miss Files, at 28 Hanover strppt.

School

For

Boysl

BKV. DA^IEI, F.NMITH, A. m.,Beelor.
The_ second term will begin on Monday, January
3d,18i0<
The departments of Modern
Languages and Drawing aio under the charge of the Lev. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M.
Terms: For Lay Scholar?, $1,50 per week. For
Boarding Scholars, $t00 per year. No extra ch-types except for books mrnLbeu.
dc28tt

Piano-Forte Instruction.
Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Ball.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr.
S. U. S1cvens;Mr. John M. Adams.
dcl5tt

and

Evening

School.

and afier Monday. Nov. 29th. at DOW’S
HALL. 358 Congr.ss, near Gicen sireet
Lessons in rennianship exclusively from 2 till 4 P
M., for Mas ersand Mh.es,old and young.
Kegnlar Sessions irom 9 fill 12 A. Si., and from 7
till 9 P. M.
G. W. NoYES, Pi incipal.
For terms, call as above.
dec3llcod

OPEN

M

Cape Elizabeth. Contains about one hundred and twenty acres. cu?s forty tons of Hay, and
'"is well wooded.
This estate being situated within fifteen minutes
ride of the City Hall,
offers a rare opportunity to invest money in a good homestead which
cannot tail to double in value within five years. Apply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street,Portland, or No. 1 Spring's Island, Saco, Me

on

Mass. Institute of

Technology.

6 at d Thursday, September *9.
Requisites: Age,
1* year*; a good English education,Algeora to Quad*
ratios, and plane geometry. Courses civil, Mtcuaiical and Mining Engineering; Chtmisiry; Aichitec-

lure; and Science ami Liferatuie. For a catalogue
and programme of courses apply to Prot. SAMUEL
Sccreiary, Boston, Mass.
wed&satlm mrl9

KNEELAND,

Notice ot Foreclosure.

It is wi h

foreclose

ai

a

,l v™
said

?u,e

Maine,

mm liamV-e given
November 13th. 16C8, an I
ol said Portland, Book
ure" 'Ib’.cbt, are .till

morfgagf‘V|,TV?f'1
condition thereof
to

°'c"r
" ;SOn

hasten broken!
ROBINSON

Portland, Feb. 23,

n

1870*

_;
Absolute Divorces 1; gaily obtained
Indiana, Illinois and other
tor

,,i,eWi?n
lbat tbB

iU~N^7yo7k

Suites,
person, )r
County, legal everywheie; desertion
drunkenness, ron-support, etc., sufficient cause- no
publicity ; no charge until divorce obtained. Advice

Offer’d at a great bargain; the
Lamb Homestead farm in Westl-rooK. three and ba'f miles trom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists of
about Seventy live acres conviently divided Into
mowing, iiasture and wood land; bas a good well of
wa*er,a laig barn,convient bouse and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 voung trees in
goon bearing condition. Another valuable source of
profit belonging io the tarm is an excellent gravel
hcd,tbe ouly one in ti e vicinity, aud one trom which
the town buys laige'y. Situated so near Port'and,
upon the main roau trom the country to ibe city,
this iarm rffers nduct ments such as icw othtrs can
offer toauy cue desiring a farm either for piotit or
enjoyment. For particulars i' quire ct
G. & L. P. WABREN,

mrlCd&wtf

Saccarappa, Me.

the most convenient and
pleasant situations in Yarmouth,
about twenty minutes walk to
Churches, P. O., Academy, P. & K.
aud G, T.R. R. stations, and about
five n.iuut s’ walk to district school and store r. Said
tarm contains some forty acres conveui nily divided
into grass, tillage, pasturage, with an old and young
orchard, the pasture joining the barn, and has plenty
of wood tor tires ana fences.
Buildings consist ot
House, porch, wood-house, carpenters' shop carnage house, bain, pig-sty and hen-bouseall connected and in first, rate repair, with a we.l of excellent
water at ihe door.
Terms easy and immediate possession given it applied tor before springs work comes on.
For mrtber information inquire ot Lyman or L. F.
walker at Yarmouth Village.
finishA^so, one two story Biick House and stable,
ed ibrougliout, with Orchard and three
acres pasturage together witu large Ship-yard Blacksmith Shop
and Work-shop, about 70x30.
mr21deod&w4w*
One of

Farms for Sale.
Two in Manchester, Maine, price,
$5,000 and $2,000.

Two in East Madison, Me., price,
$3,500 and $1,200.
-f
Apply to HENRY TAYLOR,
H. al Estate Agent, Port'and, Me.
0
bmall place at Scarbor», Me.,
House, Barn and ten
acres laud, price $500—Terms
lOwlm
fa^y.

Portland, Maine, March 5, 1870.

issolution.
and

the

be

will
Hames &

by
partv at the office ot
Smith, ltacklell Block, Middle st.
•I. H. GAUBER r,
W.H. WOODBURY.
Portland, March 22, 1870.

by all Druerfists.

all

my iriends at my

CO.f

mr6I4w

Machine,

FOR FA MILS' USFs/mjj/e. cheap, reliable. Knit’
Everything
AGENTS WANTED.
Cir.nlai
and Farope s'ockin- FHEE.
Acidre-a HINKLE'S
KNITTING MaCHiNE CO., Bail). Me.
mr5-d3u

Bitters.

S. T.—1860—X.
Tbis wonderful vegetable restorative is the sheet-anchor of tin
feeble and debilitated. As a tonic
and cordial for the aged and languid, it has no equal among stomachics. Asa remedy for the nervous weakness to which women
am "specially subject, it is superseding every Other Mimiiiin... b

of
Puddings,
Custards,
Creams, Charlotte liusse,
&c., &c. It is by far the

’weight

on

receipt

01

_

The

crcrt

A.
me

Is-

any before

urn

msr.

SON,

he business ot the firm will be conducted under
®a,lle',amc us beretofete
by Charles Siaples and
"if
Charles Staples, Jr., who are
authorized to settle all

outstanding

accouuts.

CHAS. STAPLES,
CHAS. STAPLES, JR,
OEo. L. DAMON.
r.
Portland, March 12, 1870.
mrl4cl3w

Notice of Dissolution.
Copartnership heretofore existing between
rpiIE
A
the undeisigned. under the title oi
Harper and
sunlit, Last Manufacturers, is this day dissolved by
mui ual
Tbe business will becontii ued by
is authorized to settle the affairs

Portland, March 2t,

JAMES HARPER.
H'

1S70.W‘

SM1T^r21d3t

N___

Copartnership.
A
1 i.

COPARTNERSHIP
the

undersigned

this day formed between
under the style ot
is

WOODSIDE <t- SPARROW

”

tbe purpose of carrying on ageneral Grocerv and
Dry Goods b-’t-iness at the store recently occuni'ed by
tiie senior partner.
SAMUEL E. WOODSIDE.
GRtNViLLE E. SPARROW.
Freeport, March 8th,
lor

1870._

so

JVAi
Portland, January

JPWtaSpMly cure!-W“8

bJm ?2S2!?la

mrl"-3w

1 h»

2s*£r

mul

«omfnuoulfy’

ANK

1

take

digestion and relieve the stomach.Pills
one or

bownclT'into°hclsbhvCs^irn',1'lte3

and

Invigorates* the

two

to

proP

thc stomach and

i

a“d

Z>if. J. C. AYER 4 CO., Practical
Chemists,
LOWELL, MASS., V. S. A,

constantly receiving

HATjfcfw

Steamships
Central Wharf, Boston. Twice
Norfolk

tor

and

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

51,
Leave Boston tot Portland at 7.30 A. M.. 12 31

au.t

5

a

Shortest Route

to

Inside Line via

ll /iar/,

S.3U

Mo.

Glass

WindowPnlleys.

GRAflD

,\f

.mil BEST. For sale by Hardware
oi «'ompuny,

No. 33 Bbwlcer Sf., Beaton.

TRUSS

tiinlr ai'ci'11 A 3L°Uil1
Express Train

»tmk)ns~TbiS

9-dt}*’

all

intermediate

ila'loni)

Island

for

anJ

M,

2.25 P 31
Accomodation irom South Palis, at 6.30 P. 31.
SSP* Sleeping Cars on all night Trams.
The Company are not
responsible tor bariravet
osoesulne $50 in valne land that
all unless notice is given, and paid tor at the perron
rate o
one passenger for every Won additional
value
C. J. BH YDUXS,
Managing Director,
B, BAILKY, Local Superintendent.
Portland. Dec. 3. 1869.
(lt(

Portland.;,

i

Portland.

acme Mail

Steamship company'*
Through Line

York.

TO

CALiroUNIA,
<

Organs and Melodcons

KIM MID MPA\.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN POETS
Ak«I Carrying .hr Caitcii *iu.c«
mail.

Ot the latest improved Styles and
Tone, Mannfact urea

*iil ”ot 8;cp at

trains will arrive as follows:
From South Parts and
Lewiston, at 8.15 A
From Bangor at 2.00 P A|.
From Montreal. Quebec ami Gorham at

Uo°,s

May

Danville Junction »t 1.05 PM

Psssenget

at3P. M.
.ftTlie Dirigoand Franconia are fitted npwirli fine
accommodations lor passengers, making this the
most convenient and comiortableroute lor
traveler"
between New York nd Maine.
Passage in State Room *3. Cabin Passage
*1 *
*
Meals extra.
forwarded to and from Monti eal,
Hallux. St. Jolin, and all parts of Maine. Quebec,
Shippers
are requested to send I heir
height to the Steamers

FOX, Oaft’s Whar),
Hlgutdr
AME8’ Eicr33 E- K-

Dec. #th*
follows:
Intermediate ,u-

5SftSftS‘£f w«"L*tbitsS‘aPM*ta 10'Qttebecsta1&5,t45P.'°;i.8omh rariS

Liue J

tI,e ‘*ays they leave
apply to

tor

■rrain

“d

Mail Train (stopping at

XHCRSDAY,

or

RAILWAY

C3NABS.

-®? and utter Monday,
ESSSSj/l
*SKir3&> Trains will run as

On and alter the 18th Inst, the flue
Strainer Dirigo and Franconia, will
uuth lurther notice, run ns inflows:
I*1®* Leave traits Wnari, Portland, every
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. aud leave
Pier 38 hi. K. New York, every MONDAY and

ircuht

Jbixcbange Street,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

For

at

Alteratiou of TraiPs.

bteamship Company

emi- Weekly

Routes

ot

IITTIB A to., Agents.

«P

J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent,
131 Washington St, Boston.

by

Fares

WM. P, HASTINGS,

Greatly Reduced.

SW“uJffc°",he

CorD.”tS:,DaM8

sewUy< :^C-NCY>

UOLlSJcm*’

cStoUAlluV

»o^3firaHx,
:OSTA Hie A

12. North Uiv-r. leui ol cae.l b!„
It
1* nVlr ^!er„No.
ll,p Sia and .’1st
SwAr.S?,CC* p00,1*’
cTI

oi

everv

noiuli (except when tho
et'ays fall on >ui»»jj»t. and
iLeu on ihe
preceding ^atui.ihyjlor ASPiNWaLL,
Jottneenng, via Panama !\’aii«uy, »iili one o< the
bieathNl-ips from Karan a tor SAN>
rl;ANclSCU, tombing at MaNZAMU.0.
I»e».»r.ur«s» of the z1»t connect * at 1 nn.«n'a wifh
steamer- n rSorTH Pacific and c*'tiu
AMIri'A.N l’oui&.
'lbuseoitUe Cib touch ai IVianzajiILLO.
for Japan and China, Steamer AMKUICA leaves
San
Feb. 1st. Ih7u.
One hundreu pound.* t agvace al’owoi each adnlt.
Bag.age Alast«*ib accomranj baggage thr ugh, and
dtend t" laoies and C"Idien w (bout male
p otec*
Lois. Faguhge 11celved on ti e dock the day bciore
tall in 2, from »te?xu boats, radium!*, and i>u*-«Lg«n*
wbo pieier to senddown eaiiy.
Au exp- rictu cd surgeon o board.
Medici*# and

Company'*

ffo. 15 Chestnut

Street, Portland

MAIMS.

The'HighestPremlnros awarded

at Ibe New England
UcIpUooiia
and, Se|itember, ISC'.i.
1
bay“ „'«enlly introduced
rgan bellows and

on Orcans and
Fair held In Pol-

Fiai.chco,

the Wilcox Talent
bounding Boatd, which is sucrior to anything eve.- uscu in anv
Heed lnstrn
>'«»»•
WM. P. HASTINGS,
il.ic.bHe il
No. 13 clnsinni street.
Portland. Me.
AH KKIFAi’l GLA«tl AVIM.
UOW

Ptl.i.Eka.

m<,n
fl.«Tih®w'2”p,eM5»»<1 vrrv Mlieu the

lUildeis.

-fM

dnral le,

Cheapest

.J window pulley ever n.ade.
by,e#Uln* architect3
Forsaleny

ititno

Apand

land.

The

neat ?H’-ac!ln*
-to bo worn on the
as it
a plastera

>

And all kinds ot materials tor
■■ ■*■■1

(Hi

'■

■

■■

J

“

t

by

.huirsale bv

to&01

ism,

m,

“i-

lame or
liint;

or

tcivtua

electricity and t r verv
to o*™ ..a

e;,inj'prs;o‘ae„a!60pre:tliU‘U’J
Fur sale
At S.

J. W. C. JIOIIKISOS’S
9b, Portland.

ve?y

at01l>» nan or palsv.
Mm pie
dinks arc easy

lutse
uitdic.i

8

AT-

Congress

tiiau.

alloy-electrlcme
bo.*y or tJLw

or icnoov
trr many a
''euk l ack, st. mm b.Vide
tor cold
He mat

Wnx, Wire. I.eaf Honld*. and Cmimn.

tCiv-10

Electric

A

^iaior & Newton's Tuba
Colors, Brushes,otc.

TV AX FLO WEBS.

or

l».

ant3tf

Artists’ Materials.
1

3 nut
I, IrOSlOU,
LIT'] LL & CO
E xchange St,, Pori

IU uri*j|ii

w

,|1>M

—

CHEAPEST
Dealers.;, Office
mrliu3in

40 1-2

aXar2J-t2ti

tonaud arriving in New York in t me lor earlv
trains South ami West and aheatl or alt o'her Lines
In care 01 Fog or Siorm, passengers bv
laving $L
extra, tan take ihe Night Napless 1 tain via. shore
Line, leaving Stouington at 11 .SO P At, and reaebine
New York Idclore 6 o'clock A. M.

SI

Woliig: West

arc

**

Stoning-

Maine

°****''S?-

theONLV UNION TICKET OF81CE,

Boston.

P

2,30,

/Sunday excepted

valve, eitb rliotoc

time to

o’clock,

at

Routes I
TICKETS
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points in
the WEST. SOI! U AND NOKJ
H-WKsT, twms£
edat llir l<i»t,t

excepted) -onneciing’witii’
^^fcJ^PlSundajs
wiwna new and elegant Steamers ut

ap26dtl

wav.

and

THROUGH

Utoniiiffion.

at

13 00 A• M

Procure Tickets by the

New York.

■

Pwlli,:‘d

Safest, Beat and Moat Eeiiab!e

Eroni Boston and Providence Rall-

letters ot the Jo.low-

Banks or
triends.

''0°r5”’|OUtb

Irion

SAUPSOJf. Agent,

33 Central

rortI*®d at 800 A. M„ returning

l0t

Portland. May

B*rth *BlJ Weals
4{J hours, lo Baltimore t>51*5.00;
Louts.
For lurther Intorn.atiou
apply to

_

s.tiOP M.
,or

Freight Trains daily each

Haiti an re.

Nor.oik,

>«et.

s

Cjeiuraitas neuiat. Nor. 3Mb, tStft.
Passenger Trains to* to Po/tlaml dllL
■■■*
i«t* 'Sundays eiccptedi tor South
Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth and Boslott, at 0.13 and 8.40
A. ai. anw 2.53 p

places West
Through rates given to South and West.
FiuePass-enger acco odauons^

_nol,d.tm

DMIntwt,

SACO S PORTSMOUTH R R.

dpinla,’ Capt. Solomon Moves.

ADAMS.

A commission will be allowed to
Bankers who rder otters or bills lor their
ieb2 -2aw26 ftlawS9t-1y

LITTLE &, CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

POilTLAND

“HUhum Lawrence*' Capt. Il'n a Mallctt.
“William Kennedy” Capt J. C. Parker. Jr.
“McClellan,” Cuvt. Prank Al. Motets.
IT'. Preitfht or warded from Norfolk 10 Peter slur q and
Richmond, by river or mil; and by the Va. $ Tenn.
Air Line to all {mints in Virginia, Tennessee. Alabama and Ueoigia; ami over ibe Seaborn d .mi Roanoke R. R to all points in North and South Carolina
by the Pah. * Ohio R. R. to Washington and all

“SAM

N. B.

Gtt

>

California,

ocd&wlwta-msif

Let!

EDWIN HADLEY.'*

mn

byltkCt*

w- »•

to

>&S way station

A. Way. Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
ol Europe, with a Letter ot Credit Issued by your
Bank, I take pieasuie iu acknowledging toe uniform
courtesy and ai tent ion shown bv your corresnon-

E. L. LINCOLN, Sur>t.
1

agusta, Lot. 3, i860.

For

of this Line sail from end

impoii:

| dents.

SS?2fl-

effect

are

Fvrrj tor Canaan dalP'fhoa’.s
ditleieiu towns North os

Overland via. Pacific Uailraad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama
to San Francisco.
f°r ,'ale
at
UbDltl>.D

Norfolk and Baltimore 8teamshi» Line.

METROPOLIS

THE

same

-ttctiucea Kates.

Sieerago tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
parts 01 Europe, at lowest ta'ts.
Through Rills ol Lading giveu tor Beliast, Ulascow
Havre, Amwerp, and ober ports on the Continent:
and tor Mediterancan pons.
For treight and cabin passage
army at the company s othce, 13 Bioad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER.
Agcut.
r,£°.r Snares? passage apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Lroau st., Boston.
noln’69eodll

BOSTON.

|

thwapparatus.

A

LIME.

recT*

lh *s Bank. Laving rcmot’eled its Banking-House,
making it one oi the most pleasant and convenient
ot access in tbe ciiy, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for c !► timers, buy and
sell Bills on London,
Dublin, Pars. aiu-terrain.
rr«»nklort-on-;b“-Maiii, and all other cities oi
Europe, A.-ia and Airica. and is>ue Letters oi Credit
for travelers (which will be honoictiin
I
any part of ihe
upen tbe most tavorabic term*-. Partus
I world,)
would do *vt II io apply be'ore
engaging elsewhere.

.srprterMi^^T/8^Ta,ttaken
mote

f VPJ *,.U:u!v*

and al!

Nos. 41 auii 42 Slate Slicrf,

We

duce the effect of a drastic purge

long in regard to
tailing sight have all bten overturned by modern science. Instead of
any eltauge
taking place in the eye-ball it is ail confined to tbe
most sensitive part* ot tbe interior o'
tbe eve ami
on that account when glasses are
neffoed teouires
the mast caretul and exact treatment.
The undersigned gives special aitf ntiou io the fittine of glasses not only for tho ordinary failure id
sight but for the abnormal deformities of Hynernitropia, My opia and Asuguealisue.
C. U. FARLEY,
ocl lcodfim
No. 4 Exchange 81,
so

OF

the

A1
V.
At Nkowbegan lot the
their route.

?*b3-dl'w U'

je24eodtf_UdlAM

in'

notions that prevailed
TpHE
A
tliecausesot

sailing until i

A steamer ot this Hoe leaves Liverpool lot Beaton
i'ue''<lay• bringing treight anil passengers di-

may be found a completea-sorfmentol the best brands ot Family Flour, at prices
which cannot tail to attract customers.
lu LET, tlie Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Wliarl, occupied by them as a grain store.

H

‘ailJ

e<,U,:

bko*bt*aa
by railroad
Stages leave Bafb for Rockland, &c.. dally. Augustu lor Belfast daily. Va.-saiboro tor
Notch and
fTn--? i0,China dally. Kendall’s Aims

Upturn A* bon.
son.- Wharf, whole

Ihnntel h?JX?°r
'^J11oderately
a
li.restore
p
torn0/

a<wvJ?u£Jemo7e tlie obstructions which cause it.

EMwirh

Paris.$145 gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.*80, gold Steerage.*30,..
currency.

anti

to

ter,

interme-

ana

remove.! their
place of
cu upied by E. E.
Commercial street, beau oi Richard-

°r

do*U®S,‘Xi®1,»rr,,“a-l)“t

of

tins line; also the
Androscoggin R. R. and Dexangor, «Sfce., on the Maine Central. No break
gauge east ot Perfcland by tin* route, and the
only
route by
which a i*as>eLger iroru iioftoa or Port*
on

oi

Cabin.*..’.. 801

First Cabin

“an

Ware-House

for Augusta, n.lic.1

Purchase tickets to Kenuali's Mill
ocl>, and after taking the ears of the Portland and
Kennebec Load, the conductor will
brinish Tickets
and make the lare the same
through to ortland or
Bostou as via Alarne Gcnlrm.
I
Through n-ketsare sold at Boston over the Eastern and Bosion ami Aiaiue
Railroads lor all Staiioui

Houltun

subscribers have
THK
business to the stoie formerly

complaint3«““so

Wlckne.., Biliaai
nil, ®*•*£,"*
“•
the>’ should bo judiciously taken for eachvFeTer*>
case, to correct the diseased

auu

REMOVAL,

And

IStiO.

at S.15 P M.
Passenger Train? will bo due at Portlaud daily
J
at 8.30 A Al. and 2 15 P AI.
Fare as low by this route to
Lewiston, Watervdle,
K«n‘.a- s Mills, Dexter and Bangor as b\
tneMaluo
Cen ralI Road;ami tickets pm chased in
Boston lor
Aiaiue Genual Siationsare
good lor a passage on
this line. Passer gei s from
bangor, Ntwpoit.Dex-

a

T, have bcon troubled with tuc
tyi»e oi v
bcrotula; tour weeks ugo my ueek and
ula Ulcers. Ithen commenced7fvC,0TCr?'J
taking tbe ?‘,bScro
University Med tine. Sly sores
boaUb is better
general
it has b, en before lor
seven years.
j

of Appetite, they
to stimulate the stomits healthy tone and action.
amI its various svmp* '*i,c U p • s‘ek
Heartache-,

!r Jd
fSES Vmf

day*

dtl

wor.t

Portland,JanK24^87u'.

3,

Leave Portland tor Bail., Augusta, Wafervllle aad
Bangor, al 12.4 > P M. Portlaud lor Baili aod Au-

BATVB OF PASSAGE
By the Wednesday steamers, not carryire emigrants
First Cabin a....,..,,,.,,...$130 I
Second
gold*

22, 1870.

*

l'eare Portland
totSStfStBSe?.
^Sta^-Sretraiu at 7.00 a M

sns^9n.l

arS

K'°V£S’

irraoseuifnl. Bee.

Two Trains Daily between Portland and
Augusta.

KITIM|| A NORTH
AMERICAN ROY AL M Al L STEAMi
between NEW YORK anil
VKKPOOL. caning at Cork Harbor.
16 | JAVA, Wed.
SAMARIA, Wcd.Mar.
6
Aur.
PALMYRA. 111. •• 17 I TAKIFA, Thor.
7
Wed.
23
NEMEMS,
| CALa BBlA.Wed.“
13
Th.
24 I ALEPPO, 1 huts. "
14
^*'FOLl.
CAINA, Wed’y
20
201 CUBA, Wed.
31 I MALTA, Abuts.
SIBERIA, lliurs.
21

Following:

itbMbninhhe,’

Portland & Kennebec E, B,
Winter

A. B. STUBBS
Agent.

"n

any

Sliediac

CUN ARD

In St. Domingo, three months
ago, crew sick pro
ceedcd to sea. Fourteen days
out, buried the captain; most ol the crew unfit lor duty: succeeded in
getting t be y esse I into Boston, all the hands went to
the hospital. 1 enn loyed a
physician without beuefat. 1 came to
Portland, and was cured with the
University Medicine »n 48 hours.
N.
So, First oflker of Brig Koo-Doo.

other. Those who have
tried it, know that it cured them; those who have
not. know that it cures their neighbors and
friends,
and all know that what it does once it does always
-—that it never fails through any fault or negleetof
its
composition. We have thousands upou thousands of certificates of their remarkable cures of the
following complaints, but such cures are known iu
every neighborhood, and we need not publish them.
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates;
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug,
they may be taken with safety by anybodv. Their
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes
them pleasant to take, while being purely
vegetable
no harm can arise from their use in
any quantity
They operate by their powerful influence on the
internal viscera to purify tho blood and
stimulate it
into healthy action—remove the obstructions of the
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derangements as are the first
origin of disease.
Minute directions are given in the
wrapper on

declGrfEDWIN NOYES, Snpt.

.*• .-A*„ THtC if

I have been afflicted for twenty
years with Chronic
Kbeumati-m. 1 have spent hundreds of dollars
for
medical treatment, without benefit. Ten
days ago
I commenced taking tbe
Medicioes,
I can truly say, it lias been more benefit to me
tha
all other neatmcLt 1 ever received. My
place or bu
smess is i:.7 Pearl stieet.
1 shall be plea-ed to an
swer all inquiries.
JOHN TURNER.
Porllanu, Jan. 24, 1870.

son is, that it is a more rcliable and far more effec-

through.

_

^lr:

but cillcient purgative
Pill. The obvious rea-

than

^

novg9-dislw

my Umlly has been using
the university Medicines with the most
gratifying
results. My wiie is last
recovering from Chronic
Catarrh, Bronchitis, and Erysipelas. My daughter
was bo affected with
cmarrb, that her breath was very offensive. In two days she was
entirely released
oi the odious smell, anti 1 have no
doubt in a short
time will be entereiv tree or the disease.
KILLINGS, No. G Alder Street. *
r>
.1
Portland,
Januaiy 21, lb70.

universal-

on

Al.

~

almost in-

University

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Dept t
Portland lor Auburn ani i.ewi?ion
7.10 A M 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor WaterviMe, Kendal.’s Mil'*,
Newport,
Dexter, (Moosebead Lake) and Baugor. at lt 5P.
AI. Conufcling with the huioj*e'»n A' North American R. R. lor towns math and »ast.
Freight train leaves Po tlanu tor BaDgor and m
lermrdiate stations at t> G3 A. AI.
'i rains leaviewistou and Auburn tor P< rt!an 1
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train trorn liangor and imei mediate stations is
due iu Portland at 2 JO P. M.,and irom Lew is ion
and Aubui n only at H.10 A. AI.
The only route by which through tickets are
sold
to Bangor, Dexter and ad iuteriue date siailons
etst ot the Kennebec
River, and baggage checked

[MM]

TtEKw,

Woodstock

tor

received
,GF“Freiglit
clock P.

..For some tittern day«,

ly adopted into use, in
every countryand among
all classes, as this mild

remedy

o

ce-tificate toi (he benefit oI the atflirted.
For twenty-lire years I bad sulleied wiih Scrolular and Sair-Rheum, (or Tetter) Have
paid out
hundreds ot dol ars, arid been nested by several
first-class Physicians, without benefit. Some luar
weeks ago, I commenced using the University Medicines. A the Haie my forehead and head were
covered with sores and scaliness ot tue skin: also
my tongue was covered with small UP ers. 1 am today liee ironi all Ihe above tumbles, and can most
beariily recommend iliesr medicines to the aiflieied.
S. C. MUNSKV, 27 chestnut Street.
Portland, Jan. 24,18,0.

Laxative

Railroad

ai

Go.

Conneclinf! at St. John with the Steamer
'Of Olgby, Windsor and Halifax, and

Street, Cortland, lUninr.

Eead the

Railway

tne
ri.A.liailff4jf lor
diate stations.

HEXDERSON cD STAPLES,
350 Congress

pra

8L,.VE?» i,or„sf;

N. B. & C.
stations.

the favorite presiriptions of the
seem

Central

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

at
Eastport with Steamer
^ConnectingAndrews,
and Calais, and with

University,

V.Lttt may

Maine

Thursday.

aftl y!!A^

SAFE,

t)o., Proprietorn,
Bomou, JTlnss.
Jr°J,rfI“t,?lLr,I,te,t
Nev
27-deow-W&Sljr

tual

,rom tbe fllm ot CHAS.
bis connection with it ceased on

»"(k

..

_

Stree^Por-lvnd.

as'cnnblrg
T-® * tbtMtlerio

field, daily.
At Alfred lor Snringval* »nd San lord Corner,
1HOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
April 2G, DC9;

HsjTLiwi^VsO'ai.t.

laploity wub which they
considered ineurabfe. A valUltn a,ul
women,
irpe
Ireelo
10 ni
,Ci* wm'ed
i‘ivlt<“', in
,lortverv
Agenis
town in thp
Male. F. P. Henderson, M.
D, cuutultii g Phvs*c,an.
Patterns treated .by letter.
Cancers cured
without burgical-operations. Medical advice
free.
Office Honrs from 2 to G and 7 to 9 P. m
Address all Utters to

An UNFAILING REMEDY for NeuraLioa Facialis, oiten effecting a perfect cure in a single day.
No form of Nervous Disease fails to
yield to iis won(teriulpower. Kven in the severest cases of Chronic
Neurafiga, affecting the entire system, its me tor a
tew days affords the most
astonishing reliel and rarely
rails to produce » complete and
permanent cine. It
contains no materials id the slightest
degree injurious.
It has the unqualified approval of the best
phystci
Tbousauds, in every part of the country, gratefna.
tally acki owledge its power to sooilie the" tortured
and
restore
the
nerves,
tailing strength.
Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage.
One package,
SI 00
Postage f> cents.
Six packages.
5 00
27
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.

--

DAMON having by mutual agree-

h

ARRANGEMENT,

On and alter Monday, Nov. 29, lj*G0
triil1 w<1< ru» US follows:
Passenger trains leave Portland daMv,(Sundays excepted ) tor Allied and intermediate Stations, at 7,If
A. Al, 2.00 p. m.
Leave Portland tor Saco River nt 5.30 P. M,
Leave Allred rbr Portland ai 9 3 •, A M.
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 3.30 A. M. and
3.10 P. M.
Freight trams with passenger ear attach
e l leave Allred for Portland at5.39 A. M.
Leave Portland for Allred at 12.15 P. M.
Si aw C9 connect as It Mows:
At Goibntu lor South Windham, Windham Hill,
and North Windham, West Gorh. in. StaiidhU, Steen
Kalis, Baldwin, Denmark. Sebago. Bn yrton. Lovell,
Hiram, Brownfield, Prveburg, Con wav, Bartlett,
Ja kson. Llming+nn.Cnini*h, Porter, Freedom,Madl*on and Eaton N H.. daily.
At Saco River, tor West Buxton, Bornv Facie
South Lituliirffou, Limlngton, uailv.
At Saco River tor Limcrmc,
Newfielu, Parson*
field and Osstpee. rrf-weekly.
At Center Waterboruugh for Limerick, Par?oasng/gy -*35gn

ON and alter Monday, Jan. 3
^
the steamer NKW BRUNSWICK,
"Vthh.
i"
S.
ct
Pike, will
leave
1Tgg5K3ji'll*-i*2Railroad Whan, loot 01 Slate St.,
every Monday at 5 o'clock P.
tor Eastport and Sr. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport everyJ

Agcule for llic Male of Mniue.

Its Effects are

place of business.
W.H. WuODBUBY.
Portland, March 22,1870,_ mar22dlw

MK-

New York

T he curatives arc

^-Magical.

a

ose trip

Injirmary,

No. fa PreMa

A

purposes of

WINTER

tted

large

gusta

HENDERSON & STAPLES,

IlInSgrsaLReuralgiaJ

the

PORJiiWoOCHESTER B.R

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

4-deowW&Slyr

For all
Medicine.

D, 13. fZl.VXClI % li f>, 4 gent,
‘LvJ C ougre»> M. Portland.
mr22 Cm

t, 1869-dtf

Branch 250 Congress St.,

Postage,!;cents.
««
iq
«
«"
39

A

can
procured at all tbe
in >e-v
Ei.gland n*w
at
me
Brnnawirk,
company’s office, No. 2** Congress street, and at me 'tenor,
li. S1IACK El L. tieu’l Passenger As*t Montreal.
C. J. BKYgKS, Itfnuaglns Director.
Wm. FLOWERS. Eastern Av’t Bangor.

Eastport, Calais and St. John.
I>*er*>y.Windsor Ac. Halifax.

Complexion.

10

XIatUu8

“«■•*

r-oston' x-w Tork

Priucpal iickefc Office*

IlIVElt LINE.
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal points

Medical Illumination

12
2 25
It is sold by all dealers In drugs and medicines.
*■ VRNkK & €0
I'rooi'ictor*.
140 Tr* moiit Stmt, Boston, Man
Dec

£mSS?
c££? B,u.x:ii..rffijoiT.u
be
PSTThrum'll tl u ts

Rooms,

Steamship

b-west, makioz direct
all P .,at- a» ,bo»e;

,u

£x^u*c'

FALL

or

Janl.lPftMAw.

pr.ee and postage.
_

a

ailiruf, W.atan.l S

to
Thi?.8t°pp'"e,
Uul'“

For New

Pi .112. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladiee, who
need a medical adviast, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, whiob they wil And arranged for their
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.'e Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating alt
Female Irregularities. Their action is epeciAo and
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will And it invaluable in all cases of obetructior.s after ail other remedies have been tried in
His purely vegetable, containing
vnn.
uotbicg in
the least Injurious to the health, and may to taken
with perfect eaiety at all times.
Beet to an part, of the country, with full direction'
by sddreseirg
DR. HUGHES,

Mild, Certain. Safe, FfHoicDt. It is tar tl:e besl
Cathartic remedy >ct discovei ed,and at once relieves
invigorates all the vital functions, withom
causing ipjury to any ct them. The most com\-let
success has »ong attended its use in
many localities:
and it is now offered to the general
public with tin
conviction that it can i.ever tail to accomplish ai
that is claimed tor it. It
produces little or no pain
leaves the ergans tree from
irritaiion, and nevei
oyer-taxes or excites the nervous system. In al
diseasesot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver
kidneys,—ot children, ana in many difficulties, peculiar to women, it biings prompt reliel and certain
cure
J he best physicians recommend and
prescribe
if; and no person who once uses this, will vo.untarlly return to the use or any other cathartic.
mail,
Box, $0 25.
Boxes, 100

Slav

TO THjS IsADIES.

and

Sent bv

Ami

tare,..$1.50
Beck,.^. n o
Froight taken as usual,
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

A. M. to 9 P. M.

Electee Medical

53 Park Place, IV. V.

new

New-TorkCity

Engined

feb4-6m

beautiful Slate

oi

t

Chicago, California,

Et Paul, St. Louis, Milwaukee, OiEcmnati,

Cabin

jAll correspondence itrictly confidential and will
be returns. !, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Bfsrt door to the Preble House,
Portland, hie,
JSf“ Send a Stamp for Circular.

and
in ihe

Perhaps no one mediso
universally required by everybody as
a cathartic, nor was ever

Business established fifteen years.
M. HOUSE,
Address,
Attorney,
mrl8I3m
No. 78 Nassau Street,

COMBINING the maximum ot
efficiency durability and economy with tbe minimum ol
and price. They are widely and
favorably known,
more than 750 being in use.
All warranted satisfim
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars tout cn
application. Addrc3i
J. C. HOAD LEY & CO
Lawrence, Mass.
do31d6m

food

Dctro t,

will ran the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o’cfwL
and India Whart, Boston, every dav ul 6 o'clock P.
M. (Sundays excepted.)

VOVHD AT HIS

the color will be of a thin nuiklth hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
Ignorant of 'he cause, which la the
SECOND STAGE OP SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I oan warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
fuil end healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult, the
Dr.,
osn do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
forwarded
immej
will be
ately.

Of
Slam
like quantity

most delicious
world.

great expense with

■•■■"numbtr

be

bameu will appear,

quarts

healthiest

having been

i<"^yaB^apat

RM&aLs- Agsd Sees.
: Cbere are many men o' the age of thtrty who are
Iroubled with too ifeluentevacuations trorn theblacj
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or bunlag sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loftm be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen cr ai-

cents

cheapest,

can

and

TBENEW ARTICLE OF FOOD

a

A

£i£way U’bMw.EtfQfJr.a Testily 8c Vbli
—■-J£zJU*i**9&7 JSs-perrlwaws:
Young men troubled with emissions tn rteop,—z
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, seme ot
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they had
tha consumption, and by their friends are supiKieed te
have It. AU such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course oi treatment, and In a short time are
m&de to rqjolce in perfect health.

species of disorder which undermines the bodily strength and
breaks down the animal spirits
For sale by ail Druggists.

and

ANY OTHER
ROUTE from MAINE,

link.

The new ami *upe» »or «ea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS. »u“

.International

all elimates, tropical, temperate 01
frigid, it acts as a specific in everj

Mange,

$5,00 LESS than by

West, South atd South-West,
Vis, Tn union, Fall River and
Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.uo
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree of charge.
New York train* leave theO'.d Colony and New\
port Railway Depot, corner ot South and Knee land
streets.daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at 4.:*0
P M, arriving in Fall River 40minutes in advance ot
tlie regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at £ 30 P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent si earners Pkovidi-nce.
C&Btisi so tkePablioi
Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt A. Simmons.—
Every intelligent and thinking person must know These steamers are
the fastest and mosi reliable
goat remedies handed out for general use should hart boats on the Scund, built expressly tor speed, sa’eiy
their efficacy established by well tested experience 1l
and comiort. I bis li:.econnects with all the Souththe hands of a regularly educated
physician, whore ern Boats ami Riilroad Lines irom New York going
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he mutt
Wefct aud South, and convenient to the California
fulfil; yet tho country Is flooded with poor nostrums Steamers.
and cure-alls, par?**:? ig to be the best In the world,
“To Shipper* of Freight.” this Line, with
which are not oiuy seleas, but always Injurious.
Its new and extensive deptu accommodations inBo>I be particular in selecting
The unfortunate
ton, and lar; e pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
his physician, as it is
lamentable yet tncoutrovert.*
business oi the Line), is supplied with facilities for
b!e fact, that man* syphilitic patients are made misfreight aud passenger business which cannot be surerable with ruin d constitutions by maiireatmect
pass d.
Freight always taken at low rates and forfrom inexperienced physicians in general practice; itr
warded with dispatch.
It is a point generally conceded by the best syphllogrsNew York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
dliere, that the Btudy and management of these come M; goods arrive in New York next
morning about 6
dl2int8 should engross toe whole time of those who
A M. F’reight leaving New York roaches Boston on
would be competent and successful in their treat*
theHollowing day at 9 45 A M.
dent and cure. The Inexperienced general practiF’or tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makcompany's office at No 3 Old State house, corner o;
himseif acquainted with their pathology, common-y
and State streets.and at Did Colony and
Washington
pursues one system cf treatment, in most cases makNewport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeing an is discriminate us? oi that Antiquated s.nd danland streets, Boston.
goroua weapon ihe Mercury.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays exceped) Irom Pier 30 North River, toot ot Chamber
A‘WMUkAC««4-.
st, ai 3.00 P 91.
Ai who have committed an ezeoss or any
Geo. Shiv chick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
lnd
hefcher it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tiu*JAMES FISK, JR., Piesldent
«
M, R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narrugausett
rg rebuke of misplaced confidence in mature! yeirr,
BEKZ ffOR AH AKTIDOTE HI 8EA8OA.
Steamship Co.
Thm Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Nov5 dlyr
_Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is suro to fallow ; do net wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

€ltio*

THEY ABE NOT A VILE TANDY DBINH

sixteen

W JH £S T l

Scotia.

For furtner particulars apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic WLari, or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
Nov. 27-tt

Dr. **v addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of i rivate diseases, whethei arising Crcm
impure. connection or the terrible vice ot sall-abusr.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch cl
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Goal*
AHTHk-lKO 4 CUR* IH ALL CASKS, whether Of lOT
g
standing or recently coutrocted, entirely removing the
dregs or <iijot.ec from the system, *u»d nia»io/ a pet*'
feet and ppbmanrnt our*.
fc^He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
tect of hla long-standing and well-eainod reputation
famishing rumdent assurance of nls skill and suo*
csss.

Walker’s California
Vinegar Sitters ?

For

BH

daily,

WHATAKE

Hinkley Knitting

•onueetion between Porfand and CM ago.
Through tickets to Canada, California and the

Street.

points.

Wext the Preble Hone-,

cine is

Copartnership Notice.

Maine.

PEAKES, Proprietor.

he

msifit4w

A Card.
Having associated mysclt with Messrs. Haines &
Snmb, in ibe Hard Ware trade, l would be pleased
to
see

HOTEL,

consulted privately, and «1t
the utmost confidence by the afilioted, at
WHSiiiS
hours
and from 8

Is

mutual

ex-

ATo. 14 Preble Street,

firm
Gaubcrt
this day
AVoodbury
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
dissolved by
THE
business
consent;
settled
either
ot

confidently

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

1 U K K K *1

I>

and

X^nllw.

CAJl

PERRY DA VIS as t>OJ»,
Providence, It. I.
Gen"ral Agents for New England States.

I
6

public,

DR. J. R. HUGHES,

IBAND SEA MOSS EAEINE CO.5

iree.

Steam

Lung* Balsam.

Dr. LLOYD, of Ohio, Surgeon in the Armv during the war, nom exposure, contracted consumption. He fays: I lave no hesitancy m stating that
it was by the use ot your Lung Balsam ihat I am
now alive and enjoying health.”
Dr. FLEXCBER, of Missouri, says: “I recommend your Balsam in pre!erence to any other medicine tor Coughs, and it gives satisfaction.
A Ilea’s Lus( Balsam is the remedy to cure
all Lung and Throat difficulties.
It should be
thoroughly tested before using any other Balsam.
It will cure when all others fail. Directions accompany each Bottle.

Sold

EAILEOADS!

__

Farm lor bale.

*'

& CO.
iehlit law Gw

or

Portable

CONSUMPTION

Propiietois,
Cincinnati,

Detroit & Milwaukee

the

TO

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel fur a terra of years, would respectfully intorm the public he is now ready
_itor business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,18G9.
dtt

live minutes' walk of the Con-

who
Jamrs,Harper
late arm.

*loci of

iiil'n,p';"it, tlc,J,

N. 11.

g*egati nal chureb.and e gbt minutes' wa'k o- Greely Institute. T»d< is a rare opportunity for aDy one
desiring the privileges of flits school,—iree to all
over 12 and un« er 21 years,—and will be sold at a
baigaiu it applied lor soon. Apply on the p.em'ses
to
\V. D. SWEElSKR.
March 15-eod&w2wll*

ot the

Oarh, formerly of Portland
'/ur<eout
oj lids Slat'.

residing

,,

Allen’s

Cumberland
I
a'res ot land,
ilL with a young orchard ot about GO truit tie«.s;
a good well ot water; all-2 story House, conveniently plannned lor 7 rooms, with lour of them fin-

consent.

recorded
14 Pa e 587

Mcclmnlc

Read the iollowing and learn the value ot

desirable stuation at
Centre, consisting ot 2 1-2

ished.

tor the

EAGLE

TOLL ALL THOSE AFFLICTED WITH

OB

Michigan Central,
Southern, or

The Steamships CHASE an.I
CARLOTTA will have
tJall a
Whart every IVerfoeMilnj a.. (|
Saturday, weather permltiing
tor Halifax direct,
ni S P. '*■
making close connections wnli the Nova Scotia Railway Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and u»ctou, N. S.
Reluming will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Ilalitnx, every Tuesday and Saturday, weather jhjimuting, at
4 P. AI.
CaHn passage, with Stale Room,
$8.00
Meals extra.
Thioujt.li ticket? may bo had on b ard to above

pects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wantsot guests.
July 27.dtf

cured of Deafness and Catarrh ly a simple
remedy, anti will send the receipt free.
mr22t4w MRS. M. C. LEGGETT, Hoboken, N. J.

A

t

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS Monday, June

now

JOSEPH HOBSON.
marld&wtt

Portland, March 1,1870

semi-weekly

providing

in

ence

Halifax^Nova

city.

The Hotel contains torty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. The Propiieior has bad experi-

twenty-five
you
can buy of your Drugaist on
Grocer a package of Sea
Moss Farine, 'manufactured
FARM FOR SALE I from pure Irish Moss on
At
great bargain. One ol the
Carrageen, which will make
best farms it

.a

PORTLAND.

Day

2

_NALE

good Dwelling House, well finished, and
improved, one-and-a-halt story, ten rooms,
large and good cellar, convenient Barn, hard
and soft water and good Garden Lot.
Size, 03 teet
lrontx320 icet deep. Property located on line ot
■Wesmrook Hcrse tars, near ttrninns, Mor-ill’s
Corner. Terms CASH. Inquire on premises ot
h. w. McKinney,
deslStl
Morrill’s Corner, Westbrook
A

0,10_

Family

CHANDLFJt, Bethel.

Farm tor Sate!

books,

Portland
Spring Term

FOR

boys,

Spring Term wiil conmenre March 28, and
THEcontinue
13 weeks.
Expenses: $85 per term.

aDy State

Sfi. T. IIELlYIBOiD

Drug&

sons

Family School

FOR

otner.

DRUGGISTS

Brice $1.25 per

’

tnoroughly prepared lor any College in the land.
The great expense to which Mr. Abbott has been
in fitting up the Mam ion, Schcol-room and Latratory, together with the great amount of labor and
skill u1 cultivation expended in heautitj-ing and
adoring the grounds attached to the school, combined
witn tne thoroughness of discipline and education
which is now secured here, all unite in m king this
one 01 the best Schools tor BOYS in New
England.
fi£r~Bupils received at all times.
Send far Circular or address the
Principal,
mr21dti
_AI.UEN J. BI.fcTHt.\.

unpaid

IhbSwtf 6

Cleansed and Repaired
WILLIAM BROWN,
lormeny ai 1 Federal
street, is now located at his newatoreNoG4 Fed I
eralst, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairin
*
Clothing oi ail kinds with bis usual promptness
0'“3ecomi-hand Clothing for sale at fair prior s

»i >'*et

SOLD

Take

HELMBOLD’S.

283

O la O T H r i\ o

CUNDAY

Ask lur

have their

can

and

Editor and Proprietor of Daily and

Eyelet-Holes, docs Embroidery, makes tlie “Over*
ttitch lor sheets, &c, and does
Hemming,
Felling, Cording, lu king, Braiding, Binding,Gathering, aud sewing on, a c.
Every Machine warranted. Over 200 in use In

COURSE

ar-

for the purpose ol fitting BOYS lor active business
as the ordinary

In which all patrons

in the

Railway,

iyThrough Express Trains daily, unking direct

179 Corn mereIftf

For

was

COUGH

brand Trunk

For iurther particulars
inquire of
ROSb&»TUUi IV ANT.
r,_

THE

VIA

landings on Penobscot River, (as t.ir as Hie ic.* will
permit) to be re-shipped at Rockland by Sanford’s

new Grst-clas3 busin°s3 Hotel is now open
public. All ihe appointment*, are new and
ibe local ion, within a tew rods of both the Midd'e st.
and Congress st. cars, Is one of the most convenient

TO CONSUMPTIVES. Providentially my
daughter was restored to health by timple means,
without medicine. The pait culars will bo sent tree.
Reuben E. Hounslow, Stockton st., Brooklyn,
mr22dl«t
oug Island.
I

Rai'road Whan, foot 01 State

ir

West t

And fill Points

every

Steamer Lewbton wi1! receive Freight t

Chicago.

Citiii'ornia,

dac' lasport touching at Rockland, Oastine, Deer
l8ickSedgwick, Alt. Desert, Mill bridge and Jones?ort.
Returnirg.wiJl leave Maclilasport every Tue«dny
5° dock, touching at the aW 7e-nam-

Mouse

1870.

TO

This

S8XSA

£rcat

St.,

Fare Reduced.

Machias. 1870.

to the

And OUR RULERS and OUR EIGHTS, bv Judto
Willis. Prospectus tree. Send lor Uir. ulais to
PARMELEE & CO., Pnbiiibers,
mrl9d4w
Middletown, Conn.

FOR SALE.

carefully

As well

T. B. H. STENHOUSE,
Our combination machine works Cotton-Holes.

a

No. a Spruce Street,

only of llie package ol your valuable
Buchu presented to the Institute have been used
by ihe children, and with per ect success. In the
case ol our little Licuteuant A.
J., bis pride is no
longer mortified, and be 1b irec irom the daily morning anathemas ot the chamlicimaid who has charge
ol bis bedaing. I reel that a knowledge ot the result ol our use of jour Buchu, with the children
under odt charge may save many a Superintendent
and Matron ot Boarding Schools and
Asylums a
great amount of annoyance; and many a poor child
more
from
wears
ess
than
liom habit,
suherin;
may bo spared punishment, that is (not knowing !•
as a weakness instead ol a habit) most unjustly inflicted upon them. Thanking you on behalf of the
children, and hoping others may be alike benefiltted'

Situated in one best locations lor summer resort in
New England.
1 will accommodate about 100

1870,

And continue Twenty-four Weeks.
The new principal has introduced
ranged

Two bottles

-AND

And-'iter

Dth,

Sale,

for

Portland,

Farmington, 1*1 nine.

This long standing and very popular Institution
will begin its Summer Session, on

Dr. H. T. HELMBOLD.

I

Boys!

(ESTABLISHED 1656 )

^

J. S. S. Melick, Councilman.
Lewis Hoff', Councilman.
J. B. biryker, Merchant.
City Fall, Mayor’s Office, Rahway,
)
New tieisey, Dec. 6,18C9.
j
This will certify that I am personally accquainted
with H. M. Fret man, and am cognizant of the facts
as set forth la iho above statement, and the several
persons whose signatures are thereunto attached
are all known to me.
JOHN F. WHITNEY,
Mayor oJ Rahway, N. J

A

for

NOBB1DGEWOCH,

J. W. Savage, ex-Mayor.
Frank La bau, Prts uent of Counc’l.
William Richards, Clerk of Council.

Button-Hole and “Over-Si earning”

s

KAirUOAD8.

_and

leave

JOH.V SAWltlt, Fiaprietar

a

HELMBOLD, Esq.

SONS OF DISEASED SOLDIERS.

HAIR DRESSING,

School

Property

F. S.

-AT-

Dear Sir: I take great pleasure in sending you s
certificate, in addition to tbe many you have received IVom suffering
humanity. 1 can scarcely
find language sufficiently strong to

Hotel

Possession given Oct 1st.
23d tf

47 Dan forth street.

Family

R ah w at, H. j. Dee. 2, 1869.

can

If wanted

Boothbay, Me.

auu

J. L. FARMER.

NECESSARY.

of youth.

its use. Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicles are destroyed,
or the glands
atrophied and decayed.
But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous and

NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER,

mrouti

BETHEL, MAINET~--

EDUCATIONAL.

»NE 11 INDEED DOLLARS WOKLD

ened, falling hair checked,

by

BB1 >■ ~1>

iii

The lavorite steamer LEWIS-

Street, Portland, Me.

Templd

Bebiud the Scenes,

Plantation

Bath.

on corner

STORES

logan’s

S m™ «oSk7b

For Sale !
subfer bers ofl'er lor sale at Bootbbay Har1. bor, iheir entire fishine establishment, consisting oi Wharf, Building*, Flake*, Butts, with about
41
a-res
of land.
It will make a very desirable place lor a summer residence.
Boat sai'mg.
&c.
The steamer calls going to ana from
fUhing

»,,|a-Uifc.Chandler House,

ot Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style lor Apothecary,Dry Goods
or Millinery
business, with cemented"cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Now
ready lor occupancy. Apply to

| gjUAdams

or

fFHE

to^letT

augCdtf

j

which

and baldalways, cured

ON

parts of the city lor sale, pricees from $1300 to
$15c00.
mrel«lw
W. H. JERRTS, Real Estate Agent.
Cahoon Block, next East ot City Hall.

LIST.
or

*

$155 a Month Averaged by Agents

7 Slate

Several Thousand Dollars to Loan
mortgage of city property. Also, house* in all

ou

'Tnvuf--

Hon. E. Banks, Washington, D. C.

Thin hair is thicknot

IW mini jiMljag

TON, Cha9. Deering, Master, will

_Proprietor.

jan29d3m

Dr. J.

DEANE & VERRILT,
No 491-2 Exchange st,

mr5isti_

To Let.

Philadelph

agreeable,

once

and convenient House No.
st now ocrup
edbyB. D. Vtrrdl, Esq.
Inquire at office of

THE

Asvluui st

mi22d4wt

Sole

to Let l

or

1*8

N. HABBIS &

pleasant

Qt f

Commercial St.

lion. R. C. Grier, cx-Judge, United States Court.

healthy, and effectual
for preserving the
hair.
Faded or gray
liair is soon restored
to its
original color
with the gloss and

ness

miKMi

THE FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON.

This new, first elate Hotel will ha opeatd to the
public on aud alter Monday, Jan. 31.
This House, situated <n Main Street, Is the most
centrally located In the village. The. appointments
are all now and first class.
J, T. SMITH,

brown. It contains
no poison
Anyone can use it. Onu sent by mail
for $1. Address
mri2tcm *1 ABIC CO TIB CO, Springfle'd, Mass.

wattr, with all the modem convenienon tno prentices.
A. TENNEY.

For Sale

BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to a
Apply at 141 Cxlotd St.

Tustom House
Y’harfage
VVhart.
STORAGE
Apply to h\ NCH. BARKER <£ Co.,
octett139

Hon. D. R. Porter, ex-Covcrmor of Pennsylvania.

the hand-

bath, for sale by all
Druggists and Perfumers.

cold

Co., Publishers,

permanent Mack

a

Enquiie

WITH
pentleman and wife.

And many others if necessary.

in the

Hair

P'H'hHW

Hotel, IVtt. Desert

Biuu.Tvick, Maine.

The Magic Gomb

beard To

mrCJlt_J.

34
the

and

Hon. J. C. Knox, Philadelphia.

_¥

toilet, and

THE
hot and

at tile house behoars ot 9 and III a m., or 1 ami 2
P- m.leb25tr

HOUSE

YEARS IN

T'>s, Dustin &
Hartford, Conn.

——o»_vjjc-o. jt. EMERY.
Fop Sale.
new two
story French roof House, comer
Cusuman and Emery st*. House
plumbed tor

For Rent
Brown Street. Apply

Governor of Pennsylvania,

ex

Hon. Thomas B. Florence, Philadelphia.

of all p<

on

1

STEAMERS.

Bowdoin

WALL STREET.

HOUSE

ces

ABBOTT

for use

ttaesvu >*irrtJ?5KrfV!3t55^|jftilB

motels,

It includes the Histories, Mysteries, and secret doings ot VVall Street. Lite Sketches ot its Mm. the
Speculations m Gold, Slocks, <Xrc Woman Speculators an«l all that is great, powerful, splendid,
mysterious, interesting, wicked,amaz ng. wretched,etc.,
in the tocus ot speculation. Portrait's of Vanderbilt’
Drew, Gould, Kiske. Jr., and many others, Engravings of noted places, ite and S enes, &c Cauraising Books tree Send t »r Circulars to Won rmsG-

25 Gray street, lor sale ctean.
Terms
liberal. Possesion given immediately*_

Rooms to Let!
furnished rooms to rent by the day or
week, No. 6 Free street.
leb25eod3mE. I. SOUTHGATE.*

TEN

Good Bargain I

re

OTICE Is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been dul" at pointed Executor of the Will of
GF.RSbOM BLlb*, late ot Freeport, in the
County oi Cumberland, deceased, and has taken
upon himsel* that tiust. as the law directs. Ail
persons bavin? d mands upon the esiate of said deceased, are rfquircd to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to said estate are culled upon lo
make payment to
CHARLES BLISS. Executor.
nn8 3w
Freeport, March 1st, 1870.

delightful

Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

FOB SALE.
Building, to be removed immediately, situated on Cumberland street, near Layiayette
Inquire of
B. KINGSBURY, JR.,

These offices

claee

TV
iv

most

marl5d2w

Mar ll-daw*

Store and Cfficca
Fzcbanpe Street
FIRST
between Middle and Ei
Streets. App'v to

Kremises,

The UiOst celebrated and

MOn

QFFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK,

Feb 19

MONTHS.

about every s'reet in our city, where the
can make his own terms ot
payment
•md rate ol interest low for the balance
There
never has been so favorable an
opportunity to purchase Real Estate at one’s own price as is
now oflered by us.
CEO R. DAVIS tc CO.,

purchaser

ONE

THAT

USING THE

undesigned
/(1I1E
L situated iu

st.

TO

seen

AM NOW

tirisMHill for Sale.

TO LET.

your preparations extensively advertised 1 consulted my tamily physician in regard t<

LEVI AVEFiMOUTH.
mrlGJlawdw

chance is offered to represent throughout this
Slate a first-class Chicago Commission House.

rare

June 25,18G7.

using jour Extract Buchu.
I did this because 1 had used all kinds of advertised remedies and had found them worthless, and
some qu.te injurious: in tact, I despaired of ever
Kitting voi't and detexminad to hm»
nereaiter unless I knew of the ingredients.
It was
this that prompted me to use your remedy. As
you advertised that it was composed of buchu, cubed?, and juniper berries, it occured to me and
my physician as an excellent combination; and,
with his advice, alter an examination of .the
article,
and consulting again with the druggist, I concluded
to try It. I commenced to use it about
eight months
ajio. at which time I was confined io my room.
From the first bottle 1 was astonished and
gratified at the hem ficial efteet, and after using it three
" eeks was able to walk out.
I jelt much like writing to you a full statement of my ca*e at the time,
but thought my improvement
might only be temporary, ard thereiore concluded to dcier, and see
it it would effect a perfect cure,
knowing that ii
would he ot greater value to you and more satisfac-

west ot North street, will be sold tor the above sum,
wlrch is a large discount irom cost. Terms one-half
cash, balance oo time.
New house, 9 rooms, on Bramhail st, lor 44000
GEO. K. DAVlS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
mrl7J2w

Houses for Sale and to Let.

An Active & Energetic Man,

Dear Sir: I have been a sufferer for upwards o
TweuTy years with gravel, bladder and kidney affections, dur ng which time 1 have used various medicinal preparations, and been under the treatment
of the most eminent
physicians, experiencing tut
little relief.

■

QfiA A Building Lot 40 x C5 on ConIOUU* grets Btreet, about 20rods southi

Trade,

TO

ING.

Haring

Desirable

Flour, drain, Seeds, and Provision

Clisiiace l

CASE OF TWENTY YEARS STAND-

H, T.

residence for sale -two
Story Brick Dwelling, mastic tinl-h, 14 rooms
Baili Room, hot and cold water in both stories’
never tailing spring ill the cellar, warmed
by Gobi’s
patent steam boiler. Large brick cislern ot filtered
water, cellar cemented and everything in perleot
I (pair. Attached to the house is a girder, and flower
yard, with a staole hiving a cellar under it, with
separate entranco to the stable ami rear.
This property is very centrally situated and particularly desirable tor a physician.
Terms exceedingly easy. Ba'ance at 6 per cent.
GEO. R. DAVIS it CO
Real Fstatc and Mortgage Ciphers.
mrl7»12w

offer for sale their Grist Mill,
Dexter, Me., at the terminus ot the
Dexter and Newport R R containing five runs ot
stones suitable tor manufacturing flour or doing
The water power is never tail!' g,
custom work.
wiih twenty-five ftet head. On the lot is a convenient Dwelling House, which will be sold with the
mill if desired.
This is one of the most desirable water powers in
tbe State, and will be sold on reasonable terms. For
particulars inquire ot
AmOS ABBOTT & CO.,
marOeodlm
Dexter, Die*,

Rare

GEO. H. KEYSER, M. D
Wood street, Pittsburg, Penn.

Philadelphia, Penn
HEMBOLD, Druggist.

BULLETIN.
ONEY TO LOAN! MONEY TO LOAN
We
„
xtj.
ran furnish parties warning nion-v
in sums
trom Oue Hundred Doilsrs to i wenty Thousand on
good mortgages or collateral security.
otco. r. davis*
uo..
Real Estate and
mil7-2w
Mortgage Brokers.

A

Respectfully jouis, &c.f
110

a

Owner Wanted!
one Cask ol OIL remaining at Store House
ol Poriland Steamer Packet Co Atlantic
Whart,
marked I. Bird. I1 or paiticuiars, Ac. inquire of
C. F. WlLLleM-i,
tnr21t

oiliers.
1 va’uc your Bucliu for its
effect on patients. 1
have cured with it, and seeu cured with
it, more
diseases of the biadiler and fcidueys than I have
ever seen cured with
any other Buchu or any other
proprietary compound of whatever name.

HIS is to give public notice that John IT.
Porter,
X
ot Portland, county of Cumberland and State
or Maine, dul ou the twenty-second day of
July,
A. D. 18G7.1y bis mortgage deed, oi that date, convey to the undersigned a certain lot ot land situated
In 8%id Poitland. on the eastei y ride ot « arter S
.,
said deed being acknowledged on said tweniv-secorid
day of Julv, ami recorded in t umberland Registry
of Deeds, Book £55, Tage 177, to-which reterence is
hereby made lor a more accuraie desciiption oi tbe
premi.-es. An tbe condition ot sale mortgage dacd
having been broken 1 there oie claim a foreclosure
of the same according to tue statute.

A

as

years’experience ought, I think, to give nte the
right to judge ot its merits; and, without prejudice
or
partiality, I g ve youts precedence over all

fI

?

BY

powdered
not cognizant cf any preparation of that plant at all equal to yours. Twelve

Notice of Foreclosure.

CAM A MB

aware,

are

a

am

-From Harper’s Mayazine for April.

Portland,

lou

keeper in

Book

Wholesale House in this
city, son e kind ot writing to do evening.
would doLsw-corvingorkeepaset ot
Books lor a
refill firm wbe'e they do not have work
enough to
employ a book-kceptr lor that purpose. Good 1penman—good reference. Address*,
111119
W. D. B., Box 1945.

stated, every
leaves, tin ture,

form ot Buchu—the
fluid extract-and I

above,

March 15.1870.

Wanted.

well as myself, that it has been extensively employed iu the various diseases ot the bladder and kidit has acquired, in my
neys, and iho reputalion
judgement, is warranted by the facts,
I lavo stett and used, as heiore

A warbling cherub ofjoy and love,
A drop ou Eiernity’a mighty sea,
A blossom on Life’s immortal tree—
bloating, flowering evermore.
Jn I be blessed light ot the golden
shoro;
And as I gaze on iby sinless bloom
And iby ladiaut tace
they
dispel
my gloom—
1 fee1 He will keep thee undetiled,
And His love protec inv beautiful child.

THIS

me as

such medi-

where

diseases

agent would be indicated.

cate

what thy ’ate shall
me.
wisely hidoeu troiu si
Mu mayst leave my tie,
jml sliame become tee bride—
through li e c< Id street,
tTbiverlDC,quivering
With a curse behind and hetorc thy ieet—
id
to die;
a
afraid
live
to
Ashamed
home, no friend, and a pitiless sky.
biain
Fa
Mereiml
her, my
grows xxilfi;
Oh, keep irom evil my bcautiiul child!

Portland. March 15,1870.

Book Agents Wanted to Sell

INthiscity

DEAn
I have
to my opinion about Buchu, I would tay that
the
used and sold the article in var ous torms for
is any form
past thirty years. Idonot thick there
of it I have not used, or kucwu to he
or

be

Beautiful chi d, mayst thou

Geo, R. Davis & Co.’s

An Agent Wanted
and vicinity. One acquainted with
grocers and druggists preferred. A splendid
chance tor a live mau. Address, staling refeiences.
GEO S. ADAMS i!fc COMPANY, So'e Agents for
the United States for Pa-lia Ali’s Arabian Co9ee,
2-9 Gretnwich street, New 1'ork.
mt22dit

rilll.ADELPIIIA.

UELMBOLD.
Sin: In regard to the que-tion asked

'•

on

CNI-

YERSIl'Y OF MIDICINE AND SCR-

fieautl.ul child, to lliy look is given
A g'earn sereue, not ot earth, but of heaven.
W! h thv tell tale eyes ami prattling tongue,
Would thou coulds’t ever thus be youug.
Like the liquid s rain ol the mocking bird,
From stair to hall th> xoice is heard.
How oft in the garden nooks ihou’rt louud
With flower-thv curly Up ad around 1
me xvith figure so quail';•
dnt /
not dote

Information Wanted

OF

PHYSICIAN OF OYER THIRTY

YEARS EXPERIENCE, AND

rublime-

or an angel
or innocent

MISCELLANEOUS.

MBS. RUTHY WEBBER, whose husband
Amos S Webber, served in war ol' 1*12.
Also of John Emerson, win was a soldier in the
Z K. H ARMON,
Florida war.
L. S. Pension Agent.
d&wlwmar22
Portland, March 22d, 1670.
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